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KITLEY’S PRIZE WINNERS. bhookvilleTHg atHers VCUTTING SCHOOL i

A Complete List of the Successful Exhibitors at 
At FrankviUe Fair, Held ozfSept. 26th and 27th 
Ult.

TK ORDER to meet the demand 
I for first-class cutter*, which is 
I steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with my tailoring 
establishment a Catting School, to be 
known as the Brooville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first-class 
cutter, and which, will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen, Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from
Fifteen Hundred Dollars ,to Two ■ "I1" * WU----- HI *•<
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a nr 
chance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative pcsiion in a short time- 
Persons attending this school will receive a

HH 6 ir
.
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HORSES. 8WINE. A

Wm. B. Percival James Miller. Gen- pig. Geo. Steacy, C. R. Church, Wes. 
eral purpose, L. Jackson, John Loucks, Cavanaugh. Boar, 1 year, C. R. 
Thos. Hull. Single horse in harness, Church, W. 0. Richards, F. B. Blanch! 
Dr Manhart, P. P. Slack, Wm. Miller, er. Boar, pig, WUbert Ripley, Geo.

Specials carnage team C Marshal Steacy, Wes. Cavanaugh. Berkshire», 
Pair roadsters, McCan & McGrath, W Wood sow, Wes. Cavanaugh, Wm! 
Miushell Single horse, Robert Revins, Ennis, F. B. Blancher. Sow, pig, F. 
E. Yates. Lady dnver, single, Miss Ten- B. Blanchard, Wes Cavanaugh, Boar 
ant, Miss Knapp, Gertrude Gallagher. 1 year, & B. Blancher. Boar, nig, 
3 year old coHin harness, Enos Soper, Geo Steacy. Chester White, brood 
Coleman Kilbnrn. Brood mare, sow, H. Lynn, Geo. Steacv. Sow, pig, 
draught, O. P. Arnold, Geo. Steacy, Geo. Steacy, C. R. Church.
E T. Richards. Colt, three years, 
draught, Woi. Davie, E. T. Richards,
A. H. Parker.. Colt, 2 years, draught,
Henry Crummy, E. T. Richards. Colt
1 year, draught. Wm. Ennie. Foal of 
1901, draught, O.P. Arnold, John Grey.
Brood mare, General purpose, S. Han. 
ton, W. J. Reynolds, Vincent Judaon.
Foal of 1901, general purpose, W. J.
Reynolds, H Crummy, F Eaton. Colt,
3 years old, general purndse, Eber Yates.
James Gardiner, W- J. Reynolds.
Coll, 2 years oid, general purpose,
John Borthwick, E T Richards, T Hull 
Colt,’ 1 year old, general .purpose,
Henry Johnston, Jos. Coal, Jones Bros.
2 year colt in. harness, Geo. Aley.
Blood Stallion, Geo. Riley, Lyn Dun
ham. Brood mare, blood Wm. Ennis,
Enos Soper, Frank Emmons. Colt, 3 
years, blood, Henry Joint, James 
Mitchell. Colt, 2 years, blood, Wm.
Eoiys, H. Leacock. Colt, 1 year, 
blood, Geo. Steacy, W J. Reynolds,
Foal of 19QI, Ô. L. Munroe, Gèo.
Steacy, Frank Emmons.
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uIS GOING TO MAKE AL M
E

A BIG PUSH N
T

-to 0— oaa* .a.
a position as custom cutter at once. *

PupUs Will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at ' 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, 
application.

I
To increase its circulation to 2,000 by the 

First of January, 1902.
s

!

I
see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon 

Yours trulv,

ML J . EEHOE

_ GRADES.

Brood sow, 0. R. Church, Enos 
Soper. Sow, pig, H. Lynn, C. R, 
Church. Tam worths, brood sow Vin
cent Jùdson, F. B. Blancher.

POULTRY.

}■!

.And will Clive the
Balance of 1901, FREE to New Sub
scribers, who send in $1.00 to pay 
up to January 1st, 1903.

t

Brockvül©, Ont. .-•V
R

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS i
Turkeys, white, W. G Lee. Tur

keys, bronze, F. R. Mott, Gordon H. 
Manhart, Bruce Holmes. Turkeys, 
black, Frank Mott, Wilbert Ripley. 
Geese, Toulouse, W. G. Lee, Bruce 
Holmes, F. R. Mott Geese, any 
other variety, F. R. Mott, Bruce 
Holmes. Ducks, Pekin, Robert Foster. 
Leghorns, brown, Kob’t Foster, V Jud- 
soa. Wilbert Ripley. Leghorns, any 
other variety, Robert Foster, Oordon 
Mauhait. Brahmas, light, G. Man- 
bardt. Robert Foster, F.- R. Mott 
-WyandotHis, white. Gordon Manhardt, 
F. R. Mott, Vincent Judson. Wyan, 
dettes, any other variety, Robert Foster 
O. L. Lillie. Plymouth rocks, barred, 
Gordon Manhardt, O. L. Lillie. Ply
mouth rocks, any other variety, Gordon 
Manhart, W. Ripley, Bruco Holmes. 
Cochins, buff, Gordon H. Manhardt 
Cochins, any other variety. Gordon 
Manhardt. Hondans, Robert Foster, 
Vincent Judson, F. R. Mott. Minor- 
css, black. Gordon Manhardt, O. Lillie, 
John Davidson. Polands, any other 
variety, Robert Foster Bantams, 
Gordon Manhardt, Wilbert Riply, S. 
Montgomery. Hamburgs, silver spangl
ed, Gordon Manhardt, Robert Foster. 
Game, Robert Foster, Gordon Man
hardt, Wilbèrt Ripley. Collections of 
pigeons, Gordon Manhart. Collection 
of small animals,- Gordon Manhardt

bn
When Pigs a 

lb. it will pay to 
market.
Cut your roots with the v

are worth 7c a ' 
rush them to

0
0OO” We will give a copy of Crawf. C. Slack’s, 

“ Book of Village Verse Stories,” (now in press) to any 
one sending us in 5 new subscribers for 1902, accom- 

cash, $5.00. Sample copies will be sent 
to anyone desirous of acting as agent under this offer.

Address—

R
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CGIANT ROOT 
G O T T ER

-PAN1ED BY THE
0
NI

and cook your feed with the D
IECONOMIC
T

B. Loverin, \

I
► which is imich improved this- 
k year. Heavier tanks with inde- 

, pendent bottoms. Grates 
with ash pit and dumper below

a
Reporter Officef

0
<- NCATTLE.

Cow, giving milk, Holstein, John 
Loucks, Wm. Hanse, H. Lynn. Heif 
er, 2 years, Holstein, John Loucks, 
Wm. Hanse, John Davidson. Heifer,
1 year, Holstein, A. H. Parker, Henry 
Jotnston, Henry Crummy. Calf of 
1901, Holstein. Albert Hanton, Wm. 
Eaton, Henry Johnston. Bull, 3 years 
old, Holstein, Henry Johnston, A. H. 
Parker. Bull, 2 years old, Holstein, 
Wm. Hause, John Loucks, W. J. Rey
nolds. Cow, giving milk, Durham, 
Wm Davis, Enos Soper, Frank R. 
Mott. Heifer, 2 years, Durham, Enos 
Soper, Geo. Steacy. Heifer, 1 year, 
Durham, Geo. Steacy, Enos Soper. 
Bull, calf of 1901, Geo. Steacy. Ball,
2 years, James Gardiner. Bull, 1 year, 
H. Lynn. Calf of 1801, Geo. Steacy. 
Cow, giving milk, Ayrshire, Carmen 
Eyre, H. Lynn, R. C. Latimer. Heifer, 
1 year, Ayrshire, Carmen Eyre, H. 
Lynn. Calf of 1901, Carmen Eyre, H. 
Lynn. Bull, 3 years, Carmen Eyre. 
Bull, 2 years, Carmen Eyre. Bull, 1 
year, Carmen Eyre.

1/ 'ATHENS

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and
other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow 
Points, almost any pattern, foiXV for $1.8 LEWIS & PATTERSDF

1 Household linens
iI Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.

1 j
$ A. A. McMTISH

Box 52, IiYlff
I

At Moderate Prices and in \ 
- Large and Beautiful Variety §

Our fall importations have b^en carefully selected and 
by dealing directly with the manufacturers we are able to 
offer the finest linens at unusually reasonable prices. A 
few selections from our stock would add to the complete
ness of your linen c'iest,

I
g «I GRAIN. •

Fall wheat, John Kirkland, Wm. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Abel Scott. Spring 
wheat, John Kirkland, E. J. Suffel, 
Frank Wiltse. Rye, John fcirkland, 
E. J. Suffel, Frank Wiltse. Peas, 
Vincent Jud»n, E. J. Suffel, Wm. 
Mitchell. Oats, Banner, John Kirk
land, E. J. Suffel, Vincent Judaon. 
Oate, any other variety, Vincent Jud
son. Buckwheat, Mrs. Abel Scott, E. 
J. Suffel. Barley, two-rowed, John 
Kirkland, E. J. Suffel, Mrs. Abel Scott. 
Barley, six rowed, Vincent Judson, E. 
J * Suffel. Corn, yellow, D. Doweley. 
Wm. Mitchell, E. J. Suffel. Corn, 
white, Mrs. Abel Scott, S. Y. Brown. 
Corn, sweet, Vincent Judson, D. Dow- 
sley, John Kirkland. Corn, pop, 
Mrs. Abel Scott 8. Hanton, S.Y.Brown. 
Beans, large, S. Y. Brown, John 
Kirkland, Thornton Livingston. Beans 
small, John Kirkland, John Mackay, 
S. Y. Brown. Timothy Seed, John 
Kirkland, E. J. Suffel, .Win. Mitchell.

ladies’ work.

Set of underclothing, embroidered, 
Mrs. Abel Scott, S. M. Duculon, E. J. 
Suffel. Roman Embroidâry, E. J. 
Suffel, Agnes Booth. Putty work, Q. 
M. Levdrette, Agnes Booth, S. M. 
Duculon.
Painting, water colors, Mrs. Abel 
Scott, Robt. Foster. Painting, land
scape, Mrs. Abel Scott, Mat. Hanton. 
Embroidery in silk, Mat. Hanton, E.
J. Suffel, Mrs. Abel Scott. Embroid
ery in linen or cotton, E. J. Suffel, 
S. M. Duculon. Knitted or crocheted 
jacket, infants, O. Lillie, E. J. Suffel, 
S. Y. Brown. Sofa pillow, C. B. 
Barber, O. Lillie, Mrs. Abel Scott. 
Table centre piece, Gerty Gallagher, E. 
J. Suffel, O. Lillie. Table Mat, Mrs. 
Abel Scott, O. Lillie, E. J. Suffel. 
Painting on velvet, Mrs. Abel Scott, 
O. Lillie, G. M. Leverette. Wall 
>ocket, E. J, Suffel,' John Mackie, G. 

M. Leverette. Pillow shams, E. J.

REV. MR. McMULLEN INDUCTED, i one church. Christ said, “I am the
vine, ye are the branches,” and these 

m- a, . .. . branches hpve continued to spread-The Mernckville Star in its issue of j religious knowledge and keep the truth
before the minds of the people. The 
churcji is not the product of mechanism 
There is no heart like the heart of right 
living. Truth ia never full truth until 
organized into personality. Truth in 
personality is life and power — no 
man can live to himself and 
can die to himself. Then let us have 
hope and sure faith. The only solid 
reformation is what each begins and 
perfects on himself * /

the 17th inst. gave a lengthy account 
in the induction , services held in the 
Presbyterian church there by which the 
Rev. Mr. McMullen, of Springfield 
was inducted into the pastorate of the 
churches at Merrickville and Jasper. 
The Rev. Mr. Frizzelle, pastor of St. 
Paul’s church, Athens, preached the 
induction sermon. Following is the 
Star's report of it :

The service was opened at two 
o’clock by Rev. Frizzelle, of Athens, 
and after the opening ' excercises and 
prayer by the Rev. Mr. McArthur of 
Cardinal, Rev. Mr. Frizzelle preached. 
The reverend, gentleman’s theme was 
"The Church,” and preached a very 
able and scholarly sermon. He said 
the church was a living body and every 
man may unlock the door that holds 
its mysteries. He asked how Christ
ianity had its rise and spread. It arose 
in the mystic depths of man’s soul and 
was spread abroad. It does not take 
its rise from outward things and cannot 
be* produced by mechanical 
The crusades, the reformation and such 
risings all originated from religion. It 
is the Christian people that make a 
Christian chnrch. The Bible was the 
outcome of religious minds. The 
chnrch may haye many branches, all of 
which are striving for the one goal. 
No one church has a monopoly of the 
divine truth. The church is built upon 
the teachings of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief 
corner atone. The church should be 
a growing institution and the members 
should try to obtain a more profound 
insight into human needa. Religion is 
a growth, Christianity is a growth, 
first a grain, then a sprout, then a tree 
which shall bud and bear fruit Christ
ianity started that way—first 12 dis- 
ciplee—three days later, 40,000, and 
when Christ died over 600,000. and 

over 400,000,000, professed his 
name. In those days there was only

I
For Your Dining Room. 9IDouble Damask Linen Table Clotty, 8x12, 

hem stitched....................i $8.50
no manTable Napkins to match table cover, 24x24, 

hem stitched, each.................... .............

Pure linen luncheon and tea cloths in many beautiful
.90 GRADES.

Cow, giving milk, Enod Soper, H. 
Lynn, Jones Bros. Heifer, 2designs. years,
John Loucks, Enos Soper, Wm. Hause. 
Heifer, 1 year, Vincent Judson, Thorn
ton Livingston, Frank Emmons. Calf 
of 1901, Albert Hanton, John Loucks. 
Bull, 3 years, Bruce Holmes, Geo. 
Steacy. Bull, 2 years, Frank Eaton. 
Bull, 1 year, Frank Emmons. Bull 
calf, Jones Bros.. Thornton Livingston 

Specials.—Holstein herd, " Wm. 
Hause, John Loucks. Cow showing 
the most milking points, Thornton 
Liyingeton, H. Lvnn, John Loucks. 
Bull calf, any breed, H. Lynn. Heifer, 
calf any breed, F. R. Mott.

For Your Bedroom.8 Smith’s Falls market is a growing 
concern if the building of another 
spacious platform is any criterion to goSpecial value in linen sheeting, linen towels and bath

We shall be glad to supply your wants in linens. 
Prices moderate.

I towels. by.
8 r-'

Amprior has passed a by-law by 
weich all wood sold in that town has to 
be measured and inspected. It ' 
good idea.

The C PR hi 
being ditefied n 
day of last week titling to the breaking 
of one of the tender wheels.

Magistrate Eady, find one Calvin 
Smith $26 and costs recently, according 
to the Mercury, for purchasing liquor 
from a hotel-keeper, and giving it to a 
drinker to whom the hotel keeper had 
been forbidden to sell to. >

s -

j LEWIS r PATTERSON
TELKPHdNE 181

8 is a

a narrow escape from 
• Pembroke on Mon-

8 8zmv&jmi *S means.
SHEEP.

Leicesters, two ewes, 2 years, H. Im- 
merson, S. Han tan W Davis. Two ewes
1 year, S. Hanton, Geo. Steacy. Ewes,
2 lambs, H. W. Immerson, Wm. Davis. 
Ram, 2 years, H. W. Immerson, Geo. 
Steacy. Oxford downs, 2 ewes, 1 year, 
Geo. Steacy. Ram lamb, Jos. Goad. 
Shropshire downs, 2 ewes, 2 years, 
Wm. Miller. 2 ewes, 1 year, Wm. 
Miller. Ewes, 2 lambs, Wm, Miller. 
Ram, 2 years, Wm. Miller. Ram, 1 
year, Wm. Miller, Brace Holmes. 
Ram lambs, Wm. Miller.

GRADES.

0DUNN & CO’Y,
BR0GKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS Mr. B. B. Coons, an old Matilda 

boy and Iroquois High School student, 
has removed from Salt Lake City to 
Denver, Colo., where he has 
aible and lucrative po lition 
orsdo Midland R. R. Onr Canadian 
boys do well.

Bfve

a respon-
on the Col- ■- - '~

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

years ago a young man by the 
name of James W Dillon left Ganan- 

•oque with his worldly possessions, 
which were am ill, and went west, and • 
with the opening up of the Yukon, he 
was successful in locating the Glen 
mines, which are said to he worth 
$1,000,000 to him. After a visit te 
his parents he will go back Jo that far 
n orth to look after his interests there.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date ing Brock ville
2 ewes, 5 years, Wm. Davis, Geo. 

Steacy. 2 ewes, 1 year, Wm. Davis, 
Geo. Steacy. Ewes. 2 lambs, Wm. 
Davis, Geo. Steacy, Ram. 2 years, 
Geo. Steacy, H. W. Immerson. Ram

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(^Satisfaction guaranteed lamb, Geo Steacy. now
(Concluded on Page S)
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Flowering 
Bulbe .

Roman Hyacinths, for
Bôtèh HyaolnthsTdouble 

or single. S#o per dozen.
mSMXen.8ln8,e

Choice TuHpe. double, mixed, 4So per dozen, 
gcumtoe. white, sweet

JPeflbdilB, Joublef^rellow, 
1W per dozen.

Illustrated Catalogue free

Brockvillb
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THE SIGNS OF PALMISTRY. ■ >, Vont the eplrsl spring which balances 
the yolk In the white. ,

One cup of ceuce means one cup bf 
liquid, regard lone of the amount of 
thickening or butter that you une.

It the thin white curtain» blow 
Into tlte gu» and catch fire, sew 
email lead weight» Into the seam».

1 V

sm:Many Truths Told by » Study of the 
Line* In the llnnds. SCirtTS

Emulsion
( Notes From Cbelro.)

Llnoe should be clear and well 
marked, neither broad nor pale In 
color, and free from all break» Is
lande or Irregularities. Ia reading 
the hand, no single evil mark Is ac
cepted ae final. If the .evil. Is Im
portant, almost every principal line 
will ghow its effect, and both hands 
must be consulted before the decision 
Is final. It Is the custom of palm
ists of recognised worth to examine 
both hands, but they depend more 
upon the right than the left, which 
proves the truth of the old saying 
that the left Is the hand we are 
horn with, hut the right I» the hand 
we make. The line of life rlelng 
under the Mount of Jupiter goes down 
the band and embraces the Mount of 
Venus. On it is marked time, also 
Illness. and death, and events fore
shadowed by other lines ore verified. 
All lines that rise from' the Line of 
LU;e are marks of increased powers, 
gaine and successes. The student 
can predict marriages by considering 
the relatione which the ' i|tiles and 
croes-llnee Influencing if /bear to the 
Line of Life. , The line'of the head 
relat es principally to .'the mentality 
of the subject. It Is of extreme im
portance in connection with this 
line that the peculiarities of the va
rious types he borne In miridU For ex
ample, rising from Jupiter, and yet 
touching the line of life, It is. If a 
long line of head, the motit powerful 
of all. Such a subject will have tal
ent, energy and daring determina
tion of purpose, with boundless 'am
bition, combined with reason. Such a 
one will control others, yet not seem 
to control them ; will have caution 
even in the most daring designs, 
takes pride In the management of 
people and things; is strong in rule 
but Just In the administration of 
power. The science • of reading the 
character, aptitudes and mental 
conditions gf men by a glance at the 
formation of their hands is an Inter
esting one. It points out for ns what 
we are hast fitted foir in life and Is 
therefore en aid to success. There 
are few. If any; of us, who, looking 
back upon the past, will not at some 
time confess to months, years, and 
often the greater part of life’s span 
having been lost through the fault 
of parents or guardians or our own 
Ignorance comb ned.

EXPERTS ON STOCK FEEDING.Mrs. Louis Lrovosts Publishes 
What She, Thinks About 

Dodd’s kidney Pills.
PKhT BRI DBS WITH K LOWERS.

An Improvement Over the Custom of 
Throwing Rlee After Thera.

The question of showering bridal 
couples with rice Is at old as the 
monumental hills. It Is sometimes 
attended with disagreeable results, 
but Is stUi persisted In at most 
matrimonial functions. An Improve
ment Upon this custom which seems 
likely add ought to become popu
lar was observed at a pretty wed
ding served at Lake Geneva Just 
before the close of the outing sea
son. The piazzas and lawn of. the 
bride’s homo were beautifully decor
ated . with hydrangeas, which the 
extensive gardens of the bride’s 
home furnished In unusual profu
sion. The altar arranged at one 
end of the parlor was beautifully 
decorated and bowej-ed with the 
same blooms mingled with ferns and 
evergreens. Bunches of the blos
soms stood In large jars and cases 
In the spaciqps hall and banned the 
great fireplace. When the newly 

-■ wedded pair started away in the 
• late afternoon the guests lined the 

way from the house to the entrance 
gate of the grounds, everyone pro
vided with hydrangeas, and through 
this land of pelting flowers the 
bridal carriage was driven. It was 
a poetic and picturesque change 
from the usual rice shower.

I’Nf. Carlyle; an Old Canadian Boy, 
Wives a Talk.

Prof. Carlyle, of Wisconsin Experi
mental Station, an old Ihindas County 
boy and a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, in a discussion 
at the Pan-American the other day is 
thus quoted:

Speaking as a man of science, he 
oorrottbrated what two practical 
farmers with a continental reputa
tion had said. “Analysis, he admit-

of Cod Liver Oil is the means 
of life, and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: men women and 

’children.
When appetite fails, it re

stores it When food is a. 
burden, it lifts the burden.

When you lose Resh.it brings 
the plumpness of health.

When work is hard and 
dutyi is heavy, it makes life, 
bright

It is the thin edge of the 
wedge; the thick end is food. 
But what is the use of food, 
when you hate it, and can’t di
gest it?

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is thefood that makes 
you forget ydur stomach.
J If you have not tried It, send for 
free sample, Ite agreeable taste will
6Ur5cOTt<>2eBOWNB'. Chemists.

Toronto.
60c. and $4.00 s all druggists.

A Convincing Piece of Kvldence ae to 
the Wonderful l'vwer of till* Rem
edy-Bright’» Disease, Heart-Dis
ease sad Rheumatism Kach Afflicted 
Mrs. BroV os is—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Positively Cured Her.
St. Magfc&re, Qua, 02t. 14.—(Spec 

lAl)—The following was written by 
a well-known and highly respected 
Lady of this place, being a copy ol 
the original sent to the Dodd's Medi
cine Company, of Toronto.

"WttKfiu I wrote you for some Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I was so discouraged 
tifoa/t I -liiad no hope of being able to 
find any remedy to save my 
life. I suffered with Bright's Dis
ease, Heart Disease and Rheu
matism, and I was muoh. bloated also 
with Drtnp»y. \ was so feeble that I 
was unable to do anything. I suffer
ed for sixteen years with Rheuma
tism. There wore two years and a 
lialf that I suffered with Bright’s 
Dlsetwt. I have tried all the remedies 
in the wqrld and always grew worse 
anil worse.

“There was one time when for 
three months I abandoned all my 
remedies and reflütived to let myself 
OL"> without taking any medicine. I 
received by chance one of your alman
acs *and a paper, I read them and I 
decided to write you and try again 
with your remedy.

“Great was my surprise at 
good that Dodd’s Kidney Pills -gave 
me with the first box you sent, I 
took them and my health was great
ly Improved. Since| thins I have taken 
twenty boxes. I am cured of * my 
Bright’s Disease, my Heart Disease 
and my Rheum at Ism l I have still two 
boxes to take and by the ttme( I have 
finished them I shall be in perfect 
healths I will permit you to publish 
tills letter with pleasure, and I hope 
later to give you facts of my recov
ery more completely than at present. 
I am still weak, but with tim-3 I «hall 
be strong as ever. I recommend 
Dodd’s Kldn°y Pills to all who suffer 
with any of the diseases that I did.”

y; '
hLà9 9 J

W
ted, does not give an absolutely re
liable test of the food value of any 
given .grain." “There is,” he said, 
“nothing like a little oats for long- 
continued work in the dairy.”

Then he procèeded to make a state
ment, based on* experiments now go
ing on at Wisconsin, which «teemed 
to allow that even oats, although 
analysis declares that there are al
most a perfectly balanced ration, arex 
not exactly a safe thing to use alone.

"We have,’ he said, “lor some time 
past been conducting a series of ex
periments with a view of determin
ing the results that -will follow the 
use ol oats alone and corn alon3 as 
feed for dairy stock. For this purpose 
we began, some eighteen months ago, 
feeding one cow oats in every pos
sible form and combination, from 
oats to oat chop,* at the same time 
we began feeding another corn in 
all its formfr-r-greon corn, ensilage, 
cornmeal and all sorts of corn com
binations, using gluten to make the 
corn ration balance. Both cows were 
Guernsey grades and apparently 
healthy when the test began, and 
they were at the same period In 
m Liking.’*

$e
• :>■
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Ultra Stylish.
A stunning coat and hat which will 

be worn by a girl with, a fat pocket- 
book this winter.

the

Hydrogen as an Illuminant.
Oxygen arid hydrogen are produced 

o»n a large scale in Germany by the 
electrolytic decomposition of water. 
/The hydrogen so produced is largely 
used for inflating military balloons, 
but it is * thought tli&t it may soon 
find a new field as an Illuminant. Ex
periments pave been made with it 
to this end 'by coiripresslng It In steel 
cylinders. With a proper burner the 
relative cost for equal Illuminating 
power of hydrogen and acetylene le 
as 25 for hydrogen» and 59 for acety
lene.

Crossing the Limbs When Sitting.
'v

Women who sit 
crossed, to sew or read, or to hold 
the baby, are not aware that they 

inviting

with their legs
The Ruffled Skirt.

It seems to be impossible to get 
serious physical aii- away fiym the ruffled skirt. The 

meut», but it is true, nevertheless. • most decidedly tailor gown makes 
When a man crosses his legs he I tlds concession to grace, and It cer- 
places the ankle of one limb across ytainly .does add to the beauty. As a 
the knee of the other* and rests it j(rule the ruffles are still shaped clr- 
lightly there. A woman,- more mod- | cular and only one is used on a skirt, 
est and restricted in her move- i 
men ta, rests the entire weight of 
one limb on the upper part of the 

. other, and this pressure upon the 
sensitive nerves and cords# if in
dulged in for continued lengths of 
time* as is often done by ladles 
who sew or embroider* will produce 
disease. Sciatica, neuralgia and 
other serious troubles frequently 
result from this simple cause. The 
muscles and nerves in the upper | 
portion of a woman’s leg are ex » 
tremely sensitive, and much of hex 
whole physical structure can be
come deranged if they are over- couldn’t afford it. 
tasked in the manner referred to. “—

Did Oat Feeding Do It?
“Now for the results from our 

first experiment, 
five months our oat-fed cow died/ 
An examination of 
showed that' the liver 
mou&ly enlarged, weighing 23 lbs., 
while the heart was also affected. 
The corn-fed animal, on the other 
hand, has lived, but she has lost in 
a measure her nervous dairy tem
perament, has put on flesh, and 
becom esluggisli. Moreover, whil 
regular breeder before the experi
ment began, she has come in heat 
only twice since it did begin, #and 
did not remain long in heat 
either occasion. She has kept right 
on- milking, though, but, of course 
lias natty-ally fallen 
flow with the lapse of time.

“How do I account for the death 
of- the animal fed on oats ? Well, 
I am not as yet trying to account 
for it, as we never 
results on single experiments. But 
the sugar from oats is difficult of 
change into digestible form,, and 
thé passing of large quantities of 
this to the ll^er may have caused 
the trouble In That organ:. What 
about the Scotch and oatmeal ? 
True, the peasants of - Scotland, live 
largely on oatmeal, but it must be 
remembered Prof. Atwater, the 
greatest American authority on 
foods, tells us stomach trouble is 
almost a national disease in Scot
land. In the case of this particular 
cow, however; the trouble may have 
begun before • the experiment com
menced at all.

Kxperliueuts on the Same Line.
“We have since begun further ex

periment. In tlik two Jersey grades 
are being fed on an oat ration. One 
of these has been oq this ration for 
live to six months, fcjbo weighed about 
1,100 pounds in starling, but is now 
down to 825 or 830 pounds ; and this 
notwithstanding the fact that during 
that time she has been fed 10 to 14 
pounds of grain She picked up
a little while we were able to give 
lier green cut oats, but now that her 
roughage consists of oat straw she is 
going back again. The second cow on 
the oat ration has been in the experi
ment for about three months, and 
shows but little clringe as yet.

At the end of

the carcass 
was enor-

See Her smile.
Her Father—You are going to 

marry that insignificant little cad, 
Percy Mlllyuns ! Why, you once said 
you would never marry a man less 
than six feet tall.

Ethel—Oh, I know, papa ; 
decided to take off 20 per cent, 
for cash.

Deafness Cannot be Curede aDelicious. . '•
Of fillings for between the layers 

of llpyter cake a nut filling Is one of 
the best. Bent up the yolk Of,one egg 
and one cupful #.* nutmeats chopped 
or cut fine. Whip one-hdlf cupful of 
cream, mfx with three, tabl«spoon
fuls of powdered sugar and add. 
Season with n mere dash of salt and 
lastly add one stiffly-beaten 
white. Mix with an ordinary boiled 
frosting and use both for filling and 
frosting the cake.—Exchange

By local application's they cannot reach the
way to cure deafuesa. and that Is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous Vning of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a tumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness Is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and the tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of , 
the mucous surfaces.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deaf ness (censed by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & OO., Toledo, O
Sold by druggists, 75c. ,
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

but I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦> ♦♦
l GOOD on

iMANNERS OF 
î PRIME IMPORTANCE. ♦

Slie—What did papa say ?
He—He said he’d be delighted to 

have me for a son-in-law. only he
off in milk

t♦ Pgg
♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦>♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦♦♦

A contributor . to Harper’» Bazar 
discusses in this month’s issue of the 
magazine the prime importance of 
good manner», and furnishes some 
very practical idenü for her readers.

Blio (angrily)—How dare you, sir ? 
He (after stealing a kiss)—But I

couldn't help myself.
61ie—Don’t add falsehood to your 

crime. You did help yourself.

base official
Economy In Stockings.

‘ A woman who is very particular 
about her hosiery gives the fol- I 
lowing practical points as to the j

to° sn,all are soon xforn j

jJSSpckings too large make 
m* tender.
“T’heap black stockings are a de^ 
lusion and a snare.

Thin stickings should be darned 
with fine worsted.

Try tacking a piece of net— old 
veiling or plain net will do—across 
a large ho e ; then take the thread» 
In and out through this.

A good plan is to strengthen ^ 
knees and heels of children’s stock
ings by darning them for some dis
tance on the wrong side when they 
are bought.

It saxes stockings to wear them 
systematically, each pair in . turn. 

As to washing stockings—
Don’t use soda ; have the water 

moderately warm for both washing 
and rinsing.

Wash lisle thread stockings in 
tepid water ; use a little soap on 

, the feet only. Itlnse in hard water. 
Dry quickly in the breeze and press 
with- a warm iron*

Silk stockings should be washed in 
tepid water with mild soap. Rinse 
them in several waters. Shake them 
well, and ro 1 them in a cloth to 
dry, after pulling them into shape.— 
Philadelphia Times.

CONSUMPTIVE PEOPLE
40.SBie aaya : »

“An essential element of good man
ners to self-control. Not| to eay the 
thing that leap** to.' the Ups first, to 
choke down n bright speech that to 
at the expense ol a companion, <o 
stifle the first désire to eay ‘no,* 
xviiegi a plan to eagerly proposed, to 
put aside a book when one’s com
pany to needed, to enter pleasantly 
a- game that does* not particularly 
attract, to suppress an inclination to 
criticize—these are only a suggestion 
of the almost numberless ways in 
which the control of self increases 
one’» ability to please, 
great deal deeper, tory, girl», and it to 
a good beginning to practice It in 
the lighter side of life. Write out 
till» sentence in plain text on a card, 
pin It on your dressing .bureau and 
take a^Jit of it» meaning every day : 
‘He that* rulcth himeelf to greater 
than he that taketh a city.* ’*

Papa—I think nineteen to altoge
ther too early for a girl to marry., 

the 1 Don’t you ?
Mamma—Well, ye» ; but I remem

ber the time when! f didn’t, and I 
remember the time when you didn’t.

9tà Can Secure Renewed Health 
and Strength.

Braided Shoes In White or Back.
Braided shoes are as attractive In 

white as in black. Tha lines of white 
silk braid verging to the centre on 
tln> tde of the shoes is becoming and 
effective. It is more useful on the 
white than on the black shoe, the 
fornjer haxdng a tendency to make 
the foot look larger, and the braid
ing mitigates tills result.

\
MLiti us^v (to servant)—Be careful 

11 any soup on the ladies’ The fclch. Red Blood Made by Or. 
William»’ Pink Pills Gives New 
Strength to Every Nerve, Fibre and 
Organ of the Body.

not to 
laps.

Plddy (new in service)—Yes, mum ; 
where shall I spill it ?

ha
(From the Budget, Shelburne, N.S.)

Among the young ladles of Shel
burne, there is none to-day who 
more fully bears the impress of per
fect health than Miss Lilian Durfee. 
Unfortunately, this was not al
ways the case, as a few years ngu| 
Miss Durfee become ill, and her 
friends feared that she was going 
into decline. A doctor xvas called in 
and prescribed, but her medicines 
did not have the desired effect. Her

Miss Peart—Did you ever look at 
yourself in the glass when {you 
were angry ?

Rival Bello—No; I never am angry 
when I look In the glass.

Minard'e Litilment Cures Dan
druff.It goes a

■The Continental Life 
Insuranee Company» Mr». Dawn—You hateful thing ! 

You told Millie Meadows you orily 
wished you were eingle again.

Mr. Dawn (with happy Inspiration) 
—Of coureei I did. It wae only that I 
might expereinoe once again the Joy 
I felt when you accepted me, darling.

Mr». Dawn—You dear boy ! I knew)' 
you couldn’t be so Orw«>L 

Father (calling from head of stairs 
at 11.30 p. m.)—Funny, don’t you 
think it’» about time to go to bed ?

Fanny—Yes, papa* dear. What on 
certli keep» you up so late ?

.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. 
Authorized Capital - $1,600,000 
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits in regard to loan*.

“The eccjad cow put on- corn is ca8h eurrenders, and extended Ine^r- 
growlng in weight, although her 
grain ration only consists of live or 
six pounds daily.

“The experiment, ns far as it has 
gone, hae proved a surprise to us all,” 
continued Prof. Cariyle. “But we in
tend to push it a good deal further— 
taking all kinds o( graip, separately 
and in combination—hoping In the 
end to «how what is really, as demon
strated by actual experiment, the 
beet grain ration for dairy cows.”

Single kira-ln Ration lor Hogs.
Going beyond dairying. Prof. Car

lyle gave the results of some experi- 
metns in hog feeding at Ids station.
Tills experiment xvas in the use of 
corn and pens. Two lots of pigs, lit
ter brothers, were selected for the 
purpose of the test, all the pigs 
being weaned at three months. One 
lot of five, after weaning, was fed 
on peas alone. Although the pigs were 
fed until about 10 months old, and 
received from three to five pounds 
of peas per day, they weighed 
220 pounds when killed. They did not to 
make a gain of a pound per day.
The corn-fed hogs, litter brothers, 
as stated, and killed on the same day, 
gained a little more in weight, and 
ate perhaps a little more In doing

Latter Day Maxims.
When a companÿ la wound up it 

stops.
A fireman always works xvliile he 

plays.
A blow on the rhip picks you up.
The roster laughs and cries at the 

same time.
Cycles must be tyred before they 

can run.
When tnken In, one is always put

strength gradually left her, her 
appetite failed, she had frequent 
headaches, was very pale, and fin
ally grew so weak that a walk of 
a few rods would completely fatigue 
her. The young lady » family sor
rowfully observed llial she 
steadily falling, and 
consumption would claim-* her as a 
victim. One day a friend urged that 

/: she should give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, but the idea ajt first 
was not favorably entertained; it 
seemed hopeless to^éxpect that any 
medicine would help her after the 
doctor’s treatment had •failed. How
ever. this good friend still urged,, 
and finally prevailed. By the lime 
the third box xvas Used, Ihcfre was 
an unmistakable improvement in 
Miss Durfee’s condition. Cheered 
by this, the pills were continued#, 
and in the c$tfraa of a few weeks 
the former invalid, whose strength 

taxed by - the slightest'exertion,

ance.
Good agents wanted In tills district, 

Hon. Jno. Dryden, Geo. B. Woods, 
President. General Manager.Wigwag—No man can serve two 

masters.
Youugpop—Don’t tell me that. I'm out. 

the father of twins. When thirsty a “bitter” is sweet.
____ — To float anythln^you have -to sink

often climbs up a hi,..
Queenie—Why, I went to the chem- ----------

tots to get some face-powder, and 
who should be there byt Charlie !

was
feared that

Ostrich 1'lumes.
An authority states that xvhite os

trich feathers can be cleaned by mak
ing'll mixture of xvhite soap shaved 

* Into small pieces, boiling water and 
a little soda. After this has dis
solved ami cooled dip the feathers 
into it and then draw them gently 
through the hand, repeating the op
eration several times. Then rinse 
thoroughly in clean water, with a 
trifl> of bluing added. Shake, dry 
and curl by drawing each fiber be
tween the thumb and the. edge of a 
dull table knife. ( j

T 1FE OF M KINLEY. BY MURAT HAL 
1J stead ; practically the only McKinley 
book in the field. everyone now insists on 
having the Halstead book and no other : goimr 
like wildfire ; 50 per cent, commission.‘ which 
is 100 per cent, profit to agents ; big money tof 
agents who act quickly ; outfits free, and they 
are now ready. Clark fle Co., 228 8. 4th St., 
Philadelphia.-à. a
T710R SALE -200 ACRES, NEAR BUR- 
.T lington, all cultivated ; 70 acres fruit;* 
railway, powtofflee. blacksmith shop, basket 
factory and school, half mile ; will sell in whole 
or in part on easy terms. Geo. K. Fisher. 
Freeman, Ont.

Yhie—Mabel wa» terribly dlsappoint- 
toet night.

Rule—In what way ?
Jue—Why, Charley came arounck 

and said lie wits going to tell her the 
“old, old story.”

Belle—And did ho propose ?
Sue—No ; he told her about George 

Washington and the cherry tree.

Agent—Would you like to buy any 
stove blacking?

Young Wife (critically)—Er — yes. 
What colors have yoli ?

C. C. RICHARDS & CO/
Dear Sirs,—I have ^reat faith In 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, xvith 
five bottles.

It blistered tine horse but in a 
month, there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.Y

Z ed

\\TE WILL PAY YOU 6 CENTS A POUND 
ff for plucked chicks, any quantity. We 

pay freight. Samuel L. Lewis & Co., London 
Ont. References furnished.Ankles Must l^e Warm.

Doctors ankles kill
more women than nerves and disease 
put together. This may be an exag
geration, but it to not too much to 
»ay that, when the ankles are well 
protected and kept xvarm their oxvn- 
er to not likely to suffer from colds.

“Stock breeders say that cold can 
be* borne by animals only at un ex
pense of fat or muscle, or warm vi
tality, and m it is xvith xvomen,” 
sail! a shoo dealer, recently, “and 
vet they persist in wearing thin 
stockings and thin, low-quartered 
shoes long after the summer has 
passed. But they are improving in~ 
this respect, as well as In every other 
as time goes by. Ten years ago we 
sold as many low shoes In winter— 
shoes with an excuse for a sole—as 

<lil in summer. Not so now. Will on 
a woman comes in and buys a pair of 
low shoes In the cold season for out
door wear, we know that she Ls one 
of two tilings—vain or silly.”—"Ro
chester Times.

xvas
was almost restored to health. The 
use of the pills xvas still continued 
and a few weeks more found Miss 
Durfee again enjoying perfect 
health. 1

(To a reporter wlio interviewed 
her, she said : “I believe that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, 
and I earnestly recommend them 
to all who fear that consumption 
lias laid its grasp upon them.”

That the facts related above are 
noit in any xvay exaggerated, is 
borne out by tfce following;ptatement 
fretro Robt. G. Irwin, Eaq* the v/ell- 
knoHvn stipendiary magistrate for 
the municipality, xvlio.nays: “ 
tinctly remember the pale face of 
Miss Lillian Durfee and the regrets 
of friends ns they expressed their 
conviction that she would soon be 
compelled to say ^farewell to earth. 
Miss Durfee, however, carries the 
unmistakable credentials of good 
health, and frequently expresses 
her indebtedness to Dr.
Pink Pills.”

Pale and anaemic girls, or young 
people with consumptive tendencies, 
will find renewed health and bod
ily vigolr, through the u*»e of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Till ess pills are 
nn unfailing cure for all diseases 
due to a watery condition of the 
blood, or shattered nerves. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine or sent, post
paid, on receipt of 50c a box;, or 
$2.50 for six boxes, by addressing 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine CP., 
Brcickvllle, Ont„

TirANTED—PARTIES TO DO KNITTING 
if for un at home. We furnish yarn and 

machine. Easy work. Good pay. Hand knit
ters also wanted. Send Stamp for particulars 

i Standard Ho*e Co,, Dept. 2, Toronto, Ont.

DANIEL MURÇHISON, ]Four Falla, ’N/ B. butF
Mrs. WiiMlow’a Soothing Sirup should al- 

ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the arums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for diarrhae a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.f?

The Paris correspondentyof the 
Dry Goods Economist xdsited the 
great steeplechase at Auteull and 
here are, in brief, the salient im
pressions noted :

Colors—Delicate tints, especially 
white, cream, castor, beige, cafe au 
lait and leather tints. Also pale 
blue, rose and faint yellow.

Gloves—White, pale gray and tan. 
Many long mousquetaires.

Sleeves—More fanciful than ever. 
Puffed and slashed. Pagoda sleeve 
x'erjr popular.

Skirts—Larg 
ing, with cioso-fitting 
bouffant bottom.

Trimmings—Tuck? and similar gar
nitures replaced by" bias bands. Ure- 

A spafYih*, fs very nice for turn* tonne appliques still popular.
Ing cake», omélets ri ml pmnll fish. I Millinery-Most varied, all shapes 

Never leave a lemon or n*ny acid 0f hats being xvorn. White largely 
ktlv In fi*l1n mould over night, be- USPd with a dash of color ; some 
cause U h poils the taste. Agate or birds and wings.
earthenware moulds are beat.. . Fabrics, of course, must be sea-

If the gelatine in an rarlheu mould aonable, atid here the transparent 
does not come out readily at first, effects and laces over taffeta were 
aeX It in a dish* of hot water for th> rule. The Grand Prix xvill 
a minute, or w^t a dish towel an l set dtfubtlèss confirm some of the fore- 
tho dish on it. B* careful that it ^King tendencies, while introducing 
doesn’t stay too long.

, Always strain a custard to take j

French Fashion Impres Mining for Timber In China.
One of the most curious mines that 

Is worked is in Tphquin, China, where 
In a sand formation, at a depth of 
from fourteen to twenty feet, there 
to a deposit of the stems ôf trees. 
The Chinese work this mine for the 
timber, which Is found in good con
dition and Is need in making coffins, 
t rougi vs and for carving and pther 
purpose».

it. "VRUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THT 
JT finest is the Niagara Peninsula, X6 
Winona, 10 miles, from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all, 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 400, Winona t 
Ontario ________ ______

The most notable difference in re
sults was In the condition of ’the 
liogs. Judge» were called In to pass 
upon both lots before and after 
killing. “What the judges all noticed,” 
said Prof. Carlyles “was that the pea- 
fed hogs showed n much heavier coat 
of hair, and presented a firmer feel
ing to the touch. When slaughtered 
the pea-fed also showed a much fir
mer flesh ; the' lean meat on their 
carcasses was of a brighter red 
than the corn-fed, and ‘the weight 
of blood was perceptively greater.”

The chief value in all these expe
riments is that they demonstrate 
afresh the truth of the old lesson 
that to get the best results, either 
in dairying or bacon product! 
mixture of grains is necessary ; and 
they show, too, what had already 
been shown, the value of peas in the 
finishing of hogs, for the making of 
firm bacon.

I dto-
COIAKCTIWO AGKNCIES.

E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT AND 
effective system for collecting debts in 

Canada. United States and Europe, without 
lining offensive methods to your debtors : re
mittance on day of collection guaranteed ; 
reasonable charges ; call, write or phone Main 
2927 and one of our representatives will call 
on you. The International Mercantile Agency, 
James Building, corner Yonge and King sts.. 
Toronto. 13-4-5»

W
Minard’e Liniment Relieves Neu

ralgia,
or than ever; cllng- 

back and But, After the Sermon !
It Is said that Dr. Brown, of theo

logical fame, had a short courtship. 
He called at a farmhouse and asked 
for .Rachel. When she appeared he 
said : “ Rachel, the JÛbrd 
to marry yon.” Tho girl modestly 
blushed, and hesitatingly replied : 
“ The Lord’s will bo done.” In re
ferring to the peril» of the wedded 
state he told of a young minister, 
who was about to go on his honey
moon, preaching from the text, "He 
went on Ills way rejoicing." When lie 
returned Ills first Sermon was on the 
text, “Oh, wretched man that I am, 
who shall deliver me?”

Williams’
Useful Hints.
> Your Complexionon, a

sent' me
is one of your joys if good; if not good. 
perplexed, and your general health i" wroBg 
Send 50c by express or P-O. order for two 
matchlesH prescription* to perfect your heal to. 
hence your perfect complexion Do not aek 
us for worthless face bleaches or washes. AO

Millard’s Liniment Cures Borns, 
etc. Y ALB MEDICAL. Yale. Mlrh.

tile

HfflSIljSfK*new ones. WIVES---------------------- ^ woman may dislike a man who

S6Z0D9KT “s’ tha TEETH 25c 1 “’î S°é*nd pOKltivcly S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powdw 25c mother? JMinard’e Liniment for sale ever J ' 
wnere. ,
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HU low led him to make Immediate

ssw^wWS»"S
STlaSdlfftSd^Nothto**^»
good tor them. Our Joseph tbtaks the 
same with regard to the tonner* 
whom ho baa some to «are.

Joseph remembered his 
"Doth my father yet live7 How 
touching! He had not seen hto 
father tor twenty-two years, and 
he was anxious to lcarn « w<7‘
fare. He knew also what a joy It 
would he to hie father to learn that 
he was alive and enjoying each great 
Uietlnctiona , '

Joseph honored God. Joseph never 
forgot God. He always gave Him the 

•glory. When called before Pharaoh 
he said, "It Is not In me; God shall 
give Pharaoh an answer of peace.’ 
Gen. xlL 16. To hie brethren he saht
"Be not grieved .............  for God did
send me before y un to preserve life 
The word sent to hi» father was,' 
"God hath made pe lord of all

Sluiday School.
THE MARKETS

VfirV tririryifinr

lit discourages other Christian people 
who neper got drunk or stole ony- 

But It to pleasant to knowAn Exalted Religion thing.
that those who were farthest down 
have been brought highest up. Out 
ot Infernal serfdom Into eternal lib
erty. Out of datkneea Into light. From 

"The crystal

INTERNATIONAL LK8BON SO. IV. 
OOTOBKR27. 1*01.

Its Charm Illtistrated and Commended By Dr. Tal- ;
stal Cannot Equal It

father.Joseph sod HI» Brethren.-Oe*. Me 1-1S.
Commentary.—Connecting Links.

The fertility of the land ol Egypt 
Is dependent upon the annual over
flow of the river Nile. The- waters 
deposit on the land a rich loam 
which Is brought down from the 
mountains ; and it Is this deposit 
which may be considered as con
stituting the wealth of Egypt. This 
will explain the causes of the seven 
years of plenty u nod It was 
cause the Nile did not overflow that 
the land suffered from famine. The 
famine soon reached Hebron and 
Jacob’s family were on the borders 
of eteyvatloo. Jacob had heard 
that there was corn la Egypt, and 
he accordingly seat ten of hie sons 
thither to buy grain. When Joseph a 
brethren came they bowed down be
fore hita and he knew them. But he 
appeared strange unto them - and 
denounced them as spies and shut 
them up In prison for three days. In 
their trouble ' they remembered 
their past sins and what they had 
done to Joseph Reuben told hie 
brothers how he liad tried to save 
Joseph', and Joseph understood It 
all. for they supposed they were 
talking In a tongue unknown to him. 
He finally scat all his brethren 
home but Simeon, whom he kept In 
prison. They again needed 
but could not return without Ben
jamin. Jacob at first refused, but 
finally consented to send him. They 
took for the Egyptian governor 
many presents and double money 
When Joseph saw Ills own brother 
Benjamin lie was greatly affected ; 
a feast was made for hls brethren; 
their sacks were filled with corn ; 
the money they had brought 
put In them, and In Benjamin's sack 
was put a silver cup. After they 
were outride the city, Joseph ordered 
ills steward to bring them back 
and Benjamin was charged with 
stealing the cup. Judah made a no
ble and touching plea which 
vealed Ills character to Joseph. 
Tills last soul-sorrowing supplica
tion was more than Joseph could 
bear and lie took immediate steps 
to reveal himself to his brethren.

• 1.- Joseph—Joseph is now 89 years
did ; he had been in Egypt 82 years 
and had been Governor of Egypt 
nine years. Coold not refrain—'‘‘The 
Hebrew word is very emphatic and 
signifies to force one's self, to do 
something against nature. Joseph 
cotild no longer constrain himself.

2. Wept aloud—From the fulness 
of highly excited emotions. “This is 
tlio Usual way In which Orientals 

feelings."—Pulpit 
mean the

Toronto Vernier»' Market.
Oct. 19.—Trade was brisk on the 

street market to-day. Grain re
ceipts were heavier, 5,900 bushels
offering. __ . . , ,Wheat was steady, 100 bushels ot 
whtte selling at 63Ü to 70s per 
bushel, 200 bushels of red at 63c 
per bushel, and 500 bushels of goose 
at 6ÎX to 66c per bushel.

Barley was a shado firmer, malt 
selling at 51 to 09c, and feed at 
19X to 51c per bushel. Three thon- 
rand bushels ojered. , ,

Oats were steady, 2,000 bushels 
selling at 39» to Me per bushel- 

Rye was steady. 100 bushels selling 
at 51c per bushel.

grot.” Dressed hogs were easier, and are
’raougbts. — "Joseph’s method of now selling at $8 to $8.10 per 

treatment marks hls wisdom. We see ClWt.
In hls actions a type of the Spirit s Hay was easier, 25 loads selling at 
work upon the hearts of the eon- $io.50 to $12. . /
rioted. Their Ingratitude, thrir straw—Two loads of loose straw
wickedness and long continued hatred 1 gold at $8.50. 
were all forgiven,. forgotten, east be- , Toronto Krult Markets,
hind Ills back. There l* only one I Dct. 19.—There was a fair demand 

that transcends this, In my to-d for truit of all kinds, and 
mind, and that Is Cal vary < where we yreAJ was fairly brisk. Prices *ere 
near that voice crying oat. Father, rtead We quote: Peaches, per
forgive them.’” basket, Crawfords, 73c to $1.10;

white, CO to 50c; yellow medium 
30 to 63c ; pears, per basket, 25 to 
BOc. per barrel $2 to $2.50 ; plums, 
per basket, 65c; apples, per basket,

' 15 to 23c, per barrel $2 to $8 ; 
grapes, small basket 20 to 25c, 
largo basket 27X tu» 40c; Iwnanas, 
per bunch, $1.25 to $2; lemons.per 
box, $3 to $3.50; California lemon* 
per box, $4.50 to $5; oranges, per 
box, $4 to $5; cranberries, par bas
ket $1. per barrel $8; quinces, per 
basket, 30 to 40c, per barrel $—75

coal to the solitaire, 
cannot equal It”

But, my Atendi, the chief transform
ing power of the gospel will not be 
seen In this world, and not until heav
en-breaks upon the soul, then you will 
see the crystals. What a magnificent 
setting for these Jewels of eternity! I 
sometimes hear people representing 
heaven In a way that to far from at
tractive to me. It seems almost a vul
gar heaven as they represent It. with 
great blotches of color and bands of 
music- making a deafening racket. 
John represents heaven as exquisitely 
beautiful. Three crystals! In ans 
place he says, "Her light was like a 
precious stone, clear as crystal.’’ In 
another place he says, "I saw a pure 
river from under the throne, eiear'as 
crystal." In another place he says. 
"Before the throne there was a sea of 
glass clear as crystal.’’ Three crys
tals! John says crystal atmosphere. 
That means health. Balm " of eternal 
June. What weather after the world’s 
east wind! No rack of storm clouds. 
One breath of that air will cure the 
worst tubercle. Crystal light on all 
the leaves. Crystal light shimmering 
on the topax of the temples. Crystal 
tight tossing in the plumes of the 
equestrians of heeven on white horses. 
But "the crystal cannot equal It.” 
John says crystal river. That means 
Joy. De 4P and ever rolling. Not one 
drop of the Potomac or the Hudson or 
the Rhine to soil It. Not one ear of 

"The crystal cannot human sorrow to embitter It. Crystal, 
the rain out of which It was made. 
Crystal, the bed over which It shall 
roll and ripple. Crystal, its Infinite 
surface. But "the crystal cannot equal 

John eays crystal sea. 
means multitudthously vast. ' Vast In 
rapture. Rapture vast as the sea, deep 
as the sea. ever changing as the sea. 
Billows of light. Billows of beauty, 
blue with skies that were never" cloud
ed and green with depths that were 
never fathomed. Arctics and Antar- 
tlcs and Mediterraneans and Atlantlor 
and Pacifies In crystalline magnlll- 

Three crystals! Crystal light 
Crystal 

But

mage—The < 
$<066666 eeeeeeeeeeee »
Washington, Oct. «.-The ch*-m of God to not trying to put roujown.

. ... . . - n n-il mare Now you understand why you lost that
' an trailed religion to by Dr. Talmag chnd anfl why you l08t your property-

In this discourse Illustrated ans com- j^ waa to prepare you for eternal tress- 
mended; text. Job xxvlll.. IT,;.-»1 “The uree, And why sickness cams. It being 
crystal cannot equal It." ' ' the precursor of immortal Juvenes-

, * _ «va cenoe. And now you understand whyMany of the precious «tones of the ^ ^ about ^ and trled to drive
Bible have come to prompt récognition. you hlth€r and thither. It was to put 
But for the present I take up the less you ln th<? glorious company of such 

a jk valuable crystal. Job, ln my text, com- men M jgnatius, who, when he went 
W pares saving wisdom with a specimen out |)e destroyed by the lions, said, 

of topaz. An infidel chemist or min- ,.j am tbe ^^eat, and the teeth of the 
eraloglst would pronounce the latte** wild beasts must first grind me before 
worth more than the former, but Job j become pure bread for Jesus 
makes an Intelligent comparison, looks Chriat »» Or the company of such men 
at religion, and then looks at the crys- M ««that ancient Christian martyr** 
tal and pronounces the former as of who< when standing in the midst of the 
far superior value to the latter, ex- ampbitheater waiting for the lions to 
claiming, ln the words of my text, come out of their cave and destroy him 
“The crystal cannot equal U." and the people In the galleries Jeering

Now, It Is not a part of my sermonic and Routing, “The lions!” replied, “Let. 
design to depreciate the crystal, whe- <hcm Mme on!” and then, stooping 
ther it be found in Cornish mine or down toward the cave where the wild 
Harz mountain or Mammoth cave, or beasts were roaring to get out, again 
tinkling among the perdants of the crjed> "Let them come on!" Ah, yes, 
chandeliers of a palace. The crystal j8 persecution to put you In glorl 
is the star of the mountain^ It ds the comp&ny, and while there,are many 
queen of the cave; it is the eardrop of thing® that you will have to postpone 
the hills; it finds its heaven in the dla- to the future world for explanation I„ 
mond. Among all the pages of natural tell you that it is the whole tendency of 
history there ls no page more interest- your religion to unravel and explain 
Ing to me than the page crystal- and interpret and illumine and lrradl- 
lographic. But -I want to show you ate Job waB right. It ls a glorious 
that Job was right when, taking relig- transparency.
Ion in one hand and the crystal in the equal it.”

, other, he declared that the former Is People talk too much about * their 
of far more value and beauty than the crosses, and not enough about their 
latter, recommending !t to all the peo- crowns. Do you know that the Bible 
pie and to all the ages, declaring “The mentions a cross but seventeen times, 
orywtal cannot equal it." while it mentions a crown eighty times?

In the first place, I remark that Ask that old man what he thinks of 
religion is superior to the crystal in religion. He has been a close observer, 
exactness. Thait shapeless mass of He has been cultivating an aesthetic 
crystal against which you accidentally taste. He has seen the sunrises of half 
dashed your foot Is laid out with more a century. He has been an early riser, 
exactness than any earthly city. There He has been an admirer of cameos and 
are six styles of .crystallisation and all corals and all kinds of beautiful things, 
of .them divinely ordained. Every Ask him what <he thinks of religion; 
crystal has mathematical precisioh. an<1 he will tell you: “It is the most 
God’s geometry reaches through it, and beautiful thing I ever saw. The crys- 
it Is* a square or it is a rectangle, or it tal cannot equal It.” 
ls a rhomboid, or ln some way it has Beautiful in its symmetry. When it 
a mathematical figure. Now', religion -presents God’s character, it does not 
beats that in the slmtye fact that splr- present him as having love like a great 
itual accuracy ls more beautiful than protuberance on one side of hiis nature, 
material accuracy. God’s attributes are but makes that love In harmony with 
exact God’s law exact, God’s decrees his Justice—a love that will accept all 
exact’ God’s management of the world those who come to him, and a Justice 
exact’ Never counting wrong though that will by no r 
He counts the grass blades and the Beautiful religio 
stars and the sands and the cycles, implants! ,

^ Hto providences never dealing with hope that it kln&es! Beautiful religion 
” perpendicularly when those prov- In the fact that 4t proposes to garland 

^ idences*ought to be oblique, nor lat- and enthrone and emparodtee an lm- 
ertuv whfn they ought to be verti- mortal spirit. Solomon says It is-a lily, 
cal y Everything ln our life arranged Paul says It to a crown. The Apocalypse 

7nv nosslbllity of mis- says It to a fountain kissed by the sun. Take Each life Treaded prism. Ezekiel says It is a follaged cedar 
« ,11,: risht time- dying at the Christ says it to a bridegroom come to
®°r" ‘ There Tre no "happen fetch home a bride. While Job ln the
rlgh‘ S» II I thought text takes up a whole vase ot precious
Zl was a sltpshod universe, I stones-the topaz and the sapphire and 
th’f., . „ , dftsDair. God is not an the chrysoprasus—he holds out of this
anarchist. ^ ^"’"^eci ^rd^i^up'^il ^leara to the*w«m

rectangle, a ^^^homhoto.^a per- IW-t to”

ofCgoverimnent never frays out.^e ^"a"^

It did not just happen lees hag. as some seem to have repre- 
atiacked with to- sented It; It is not a Meg Merrilles with 

that he he- shriveled arm come to scare -the world, 
it Is the fairest daughter of God, heir- 

of all hls wealth; her cheek the 
morning sky, her voice the music of the 
south wind, her step the dance of the 

Come and woo her. The Spirit and 
t-hi’ Bride say come, and whosoever 
will, let him come. Do you agree with 
Solomon and say it is a lily? Then 
pluck it and wear it over your heart. 
Do you agree with Paul and say it -to 
a crown? Then let this hour be your 
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WHAT HEAT CAN
MAN STAND?

corn

L—«6
Hpw much heat can» a human being 

stand ?
Thousands of Hamiltonians asked 

themselves this question when ther- to
mometer*’ registered 98 degrees. The General Cheese Markets,
system ol a normal person can en- London, Ont., Oct. 19.—At today 
dure t^rtce that much. It ” <iultî market seven factories offered 1,73*> 
possible to tope It up to withstand j bc>xee September cheese, 7±5 white 
eqo degrees of heat. ’ ! and 990 colored. Sales, 173» at 9 l-4c.

Nowhere in the world does tne ; at 9 "A-8c. 
solar heat begin to approach mans j Cantolli N# y/, Oct. 20.-Largd 
capacity for resistance. In Death 1 ^ecse 9 l-4c ; twins 9 5-8c. Butter 
Valley, Cal., the thermometer has 1 L>1<$ 
registered 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
The ordinary man can and does ad
just himself to tha climate in safety.

Stokers In big steamships work in 
an average temperature ot from 160 
to 180 degrees.

In the boiler room of a dozen build
ings In the skyscraper district the 
heat from the boilers is intense 
'enough to cook an- egg hard ln ten 
minute^ if it is laid on the floor six | 
feet away from the furnace. Firemen 
work In this atmosphere year after 
year without, visible harm. Women 
walk In the ovens of the La Roche-/ 
foucauld bakeries of France when the 
ovens are heated to 801 degrees.

Colored paces can endure more heat 
than white races. >

The educated freak, Chabert, the .
Fire King, used to enter an oven 
which ranged from 400 to 600 ,de-
grees Fahrenheit. . Toronto Live Stock Market.

A common morte™ reme<ly ,„r Kxport choice, P=r owt. «1 M to «4 to
rheumatism is ln the bakii^ of the do medium......................... £ 75 lo 4 2»
tofiy to^aritosux tub heated at gx^cow. .. ...... • |g g. J ja- .
2No^ekn’ows what takes place gffigtUfc:;;.:: &
in the human system under the stress do common........................ 2 50 to sv*
of sunstroke. Dr. Sambon, of Lon- do cow.................................. to «S
don. the greatest authority upon the gjtobdla. "pïrewt." 850 to « 0»
question, proqounces sunstroke an BnllBj export, ljght, per cwt. . Sri» to S3»
infectious disease. He says it is due pcedere, »hort-xeep................ 3^5 to 4 00
to a micro-organism. True sun- 2» medium.......................... 2 50
stroke, says Dr. Sambon, Is unknnown do^?i«joti»'M«6lbs.'.“.'.: 3 75 to 4 00
in Europe. It does not occur in ^“^Sidbull» . .... .. 17* to 3 M
Central America or In the high table Milch cow», e.ch........,............ 40 CO to o0 00
lands of the United States. , Sheep, ewen. per cwf............. 3M to 3 13

The limit of what one may endure ào bvckt.............. «g® }0 * oo
In the way ol solar heat is. of course, lambs- percwt................. * 25 to 3 65
however, far from that at which , ,iVM pir head ............... 4 oo to 10 00
normal health is more or less to dan- Hojc. cholce, jer cwt............... ® 75 & o 00

SîRSttSÂr.::"::::::" Vw.“ S3
Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are closing quotations at 
important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. Dec.

* 1

$3.’was
ThatIt.”

re-

V
Belleville, Oct. 19,-At our cheese 

board to-day 23 factories offered 100 
colored and 2,150 White cheese.
^Og^Mbiirg, N1 Vi, Oct. 19,-To-daj* 

451 boxes ol cheese were boarded ; 90 
offered for large and 9 I-4c for twins; 
no sales. Oil curb 1,30(1 boxes sold at 
board prices. ^

Cowansville, que., Oct. 19.—At the 
Eastern Township Board of Trade 
here to-day, 36 factories offered 
1.970 boxes cheese, four crenmerlee 
offered 123 boxes butter. A. J. Br;oe 
bought 745 boxes cbiese at 9 l-4e 
and 784 boxçs at 9 l-8c ; also JIB 
boxes butter at 21 l-2c. 
bought 895 boxes cheese at 91-Bo 
and 83 boxes at 9 3-l.ic. P. F. Ferj 
gusou bought 25 boxes butter at 
21 l-4c. Canal buyers were present.

X
cence.
falling on a crystal river, 
river rolling into a crystal sea.
“the crystal cannot equal it.”

“Oh,” says someone, putting his 
hand over hls eyes, "can It be that I 
who have been in so much sin and 
trouble will eVer corné to those crys
tals?" Yes, it may be—It will. be. 
Heaven we must have, whatever we 
have or have not. and we come here 
to get it. "How much muet I pay for 
it?” you say. You will pay for it Just 
as much as the coal pays to become 
the diamond. In other words, nothing. 
The same Almighty power that makes 

1 the crystal in the mountain will 
change your heart which ls harder 
than stone, for the promise is, “I will 
take away your stony heart, and I 
will give you a heart of flesh.”

“Oh,”- says someone, “It is Just the 
doctrine I want. God ls to do every
thing, and I am to do nothing.” My 
brother, it is not the doctrine you 

The coal makes no resistance.

/

eans dear the guilty, 
in the sentiment it 

Beai/tiful religion in the express excited 
Cam. Heard—Tills may- 
servants who 'may have been within 
the sound of hls voice* or “the 
words may only signify 
report was brought to Pharaoli’s 
licAisq.” V. 16.

3L I am Joseph—The natural voice, 
the native tongue,, the long remem
bered features, would 
strike the apprehension of the bro
thers.—Murphy. Troubled—They be
trayed their terror by shrinking ns 
far as they could from his presence. 
The memioyy of the sins they had 
committed against Joseph 
upop them with great force.

4. Come near to me—“He invites 
them1 toxHls free favor. So our Joseph 
in the gospel bids us come to Him.” 
The gospel * message is* “Come to 
Me.” It Is the entreaty of love. Sold 
into Egypt—It was impossible to 
evade allusion to their early wicked
ness, but this • Joseph y does in a 

Irit not of angry upbraiding, but 
cliar-

t’hat the

all at once

camewant.
It hears the resurrection voice in the 
mountain and it comes to crystallisa
tion; but your heart resists, 
trouble with you, my brother, is the 
coal wants to stay coal.

The
are no loose screws
machinery, 
that Napoleon was 
digestion alt Borodino so

incompetent for the day-

hea- 
outflt

I do not ask you to throw open the 
door and let Christ In. I only ask that 
you stop bolting apd barring it. My 
friends, we will have to get rid of our 
sins. I wiU have to get rid of my 
sins, and you will have to get rid of 
your sins. What will we do with our 
sins among the three crystals? The 
crystal atmosphere would display our 
pollution. The ‘crystal river would bq 
befouled with our touch. Transforma
tion must take place now or no trans
formation at all. Give sin full chance 
In your heart and the transformation 
will be downward instead of upward. 
Instead of crystal it will be a cinder.

In the days of Carthage a Christian 
girl was condemned to die for her faith, 
and a boat was bedaubed with tar and 
pitch and filled with combustibles and 
set on fire, and the Christian girt was 
placed in the boat, and the wind was 
offshore, and the boat floated away 

'with its precious treasure, 
can doubt that boat landed at

Sin wants to put

came esshappen thatJustdid not
Thomas, the missionary, on a 
then island, waiting for an

another missionary

«P
of elevated piety and tender 
ity.—Pulpit Cam.

5. Be not grieved—“He spoke of 
their having sold him—not to wound 
their feelings, but to convince them 
dt his identity ; and then to réas
suré their minds, he traced the 
agency of an overruling Providence 
in Ills exile and present honor.” 
Did send me—“God used their evil 
to accomplish His purpose.”

6. Nétther be earing—"Shall be
neither plowing nor harvest.”—R. V. 
“Ear” is an old English word mean
ing to plow. .

7. Greet deliverance — That to, 
that you, who are now but a hand
ful, escaping tills danger, might 
grow into a vast multitude.—Benson.

8. Father to Pharaoh—‘‘His prin
cipal counsellor of sfca»to, and to have 
the authority, resp-ct and power of 
a father with Mm.”

9. Go tip to my Father—“He de
sires tliat hls father might speedily 
he made glad with the tidings of his 
life and honor.”

10. Land of Go alien — Probably 
tills district had been allotted to 
Joseph by the king of Egypt, else 
we can scarcely think he could have 
promised It so positively, without 
first obtaining Pharaoh’s consent.—

11. Nourish thoc.—It is the duty 
of children. If the necessity of their 
parents does at any time require 
it, to support and supply them, to 
the utmost of their ability.—Henry. 
And thy household—In versa 18 Jos- 
eplf,*t»peaks of “their household,” 
showing that each of the patriarchs 
had now hls own family, besides the 
still larger family belonging to Ja
cob.

^ The doctors declare that anything 
above 85 degrees in a temperate cli
mate, such as that which Hamilton 
ls supposed to enjoy, constitutes a 
menace.

The chief reason for this is, 
turally, that the human system In 
the temperate zones is not acclimat
ized to so fierce a temperature and 
has no chance to become so owing to 
the comparatively short duration' of 
the heated periods.

“Be condescending always to a
^■M^rry6 mulh^'L rays. "Do not Toronto Dairy Markets,
take it seriously.” But he hastens to Qct 21—Butter—The receipts an* 
add; “It is hard to be thje widower futr. and the tone of the market 
of a good wife. No man ever was steady. Poor qualities plentiful* 
widower to a good widow,” qllote : Selected dairies, 16 to
wVtoh is more comforting. I 17c ; choice 1-Kb. rolls, 18 to 19c;

Many mon are puzzled how women | cond grades, in large rolls or tub?, 
sliould bo treated to get, the best . nnd bakers’, 12c. Cream-
tlrnt Is in thorn out. Obendaga has «oiidi*, 19 to 20», and prints,» 21
Ills own ideas. He says: 01,,
. “Some women must be won In - »_JTila market is firm. We

srwsrjs a sms -•
skin, as some Irirn quicker in the 
Shade than others to the sun.

and orders for .. „
received that outfit and those 

that floated ashore, 
that

tour,
orders in a box 
while the ship and the crew 
carried the box were never 
I believe in a particular providence.

geometry may be t 
beautifully

heard of
na-

.................. 70 7-8
77 1-4

.. 74 1-4 75 1-8 

... 73 3-4 74 1-2

Chicago .........
New York ...
Toledo ..........
Detroit, red
Detroit, white .......... 74
Duluth, No. 1.' Nor. ... 70 1-8 
Duluth, No. 1, hard. 73 1-8

I believe God's
in all our life more

Do you agreecoronation.
Apocalypse and say it Is a springing 
fountain? Then come and slake the 
thirst of your soul, 
with' Ezekiel and say it Is a follaged 
cedar? Then come under its shadow. 
Do you believe with Christ and say it 
Is a bridegroom come to -etch home a 

Then strike hands with your

than in crystallography. Job was 
right. "The crystal cannot equal Do you believe

69 1-8it.”
Again I remark that religion Is su

perior to the crystal ln transparency.
We know not when or by whom glass 
was first discovered. Beads of it have 
been found' ln the tomb of Alexander 
Severus. Vases of it are brought up 
from the ruins of Herculaneum. There 
were female adornments made out of 
it 3.000 years ago—those adornments 
found now attached tq the mummies 
of Egypt. A great many commentators
believe that my text means glass-What ^ cannot equalR,"
would we do without the crystal. The Aga,V, religion Ts superior to the
crystal In the window to k<*P ° 1 I cryBtial in its transformations. The 
storm and let in the day, the > diamond is only a crystallisation. Car-
over the watch, defending its deHca. bonUe of llme rtoes until it becomes, 
machinery, yet allowing us to see in or aragonite. Red oxide of cop-
hour; the crystal of the tel^c0P,*'t \ ! per crystallises into Cubes and octahe- 
which the astronomer brings distant drons Those crystals which adorn our 
worlds so near he ^" Inspect therm perg(ms an(J our homes arid, our mu- 
Oh, the triumph of the crystals in t seumfl h only been resurrected from 
celebrated windows of Rouen ana thit were far' from lustrous.

But there is "®t“ng Scientists for ages have been examin-
transparent ln a crystal as in our noiy these wonderful transformations,
religion. It Is a transparent religion. l teU you the gospel of the Son
You can put It to your eye and you of Ckkj there Ls a more wonderful trans- 
see man—hls sin. his soul, hls aesuny. formation over souls by reason of sin 
You look at God and you see black as coal "and hard ae iron God.
thing of the grandeur of His cnaracre big comforting grace, etoops and
It ls a transparent religion. Ir.fldels tell g ,.They BhaU be mine ln the day
us It JS opaque/ Do you know why they wh$p , make up my Jewels." 
tell us It to o^que? It is because th y “.what!’' say you.
are blind, '"ihe natural man recelvern If he wanted It, he could
Ibt tlte things of God bccouse they are Jmgke (he etars of the heaven hto belt 
spiritually discerned." There is no ^ hav{j the evening cloud for the 
trouble with the crystal. The trouble aanda]g of hls feet, but he does not 
to with the eyes which try to look (hat adornment. He will not
through it. We pray tor vision. Lord ,hat )ewelry. When God wants
that our eyes may be opened. When e,ry he comes down and digs It out 
the eye saJve cures our blindness, then ^ ,h0 depths and darkness ot sin.
we find that religion is transparent. These souls are all crystallisations of

It ls a transparent Bible. All the me He puts them on, and he wears 
«nountains of the Bible come out them ,n the presence of the whole unl- 

- Sinai, the mountain of the law; Pis- v0rM He we»rs them on the hand 
gah. the mountain of prospect; Olivet. (hat wag nalled, over the heart that 
.... mountain of Instruction; Calyary. pierced, on the temples that were
the mountain of sacrifice. All the fivers s(u "They shall he mine," sailth
of the Bible come out—Hldekel. or the L-ord| »in the day when I make up
river ot paradisaical beauty ; Jordan, or jewels." Wonderful transformation,
the river of holy chrism ; Cherith, or }lcre gjn abounded grace shall much 
the river of prophetic supply: Nile, or more abound. The carbon becomes the 
the river of palaces, and the pure river . "The crystal cannot equal It.
of life from unde'r the throne, clear as j have no liking for those
crystal. While reading this Bible pgople’ who are always enlarging In 
after our eyes have been touched by meetings about their early

find it all transparen and |nto the per-
with crucifixion «a.lPBt.on^, slmply eay

you were sick, but make no display 
of your ulcers. The chief stock ln 
trade-of some ministers and Christian 

be their early

bride?
Lord and King while I pronounce you 

j. everlastingly one. Or if you think with 
Job that it ls a Jewel, then put It on 

, your hand like a ring, bn your neck 
like a bead, on your forehfrad like a 

while looking into the mirror of 
word you acknowledge,

No one
the

shore of heaven, 
you in a fiery boat and Shove you off 
in an. opposite direction—off 
peace, off from God, off from heaven, 
everlastingly off, and the port toward 
which you would sail would be a port 
of darkness, and the guns that would 
greet you would be the guns of despair, 
and the* flags that would wave at your 
arrival would be the black flags of 

Oh, my brother, you must

Go<£ “The
from

_____  19 to 19c;
fresh candled, i~ to 16c ; seconds, 12c.

Cheese—The market is unchanged, 
with sales of jobbing lots at 9!4 to 
9 3-4p.Varied Methods to L>e.

“Slap some, pinch others, never pat 
them unless to save a word.- 

••Talk little to women ; listen much. 
They talk^ for • many and listen for

ilradatreefs on Trade.
The conditions of wholesale trade 

at Montreal this week have been sat
isfactory. The wholesalers report a 
good distributive demand to sort re
tail stocks for the fall and winter 
trade. At Quebec the open weather, 
of the last fortnight has been bene
ficial. In trade circles activity is still 
noticed, and with the first touch of 
cold weather a big demand for heavy 
goods Is expected. There htto beefl 
some activity in wholesale trade at 
Toronto this week. The cooler wea
ther-has stimulated the demand for 
heavy fall and winter good* 
Business at Hamilton this week lias 
been fairly active. Travellers are 
sending in numerous and large or
ders for tlve sorting trade, and the 
present activity promises to consid
erably increase with the first touch 
of winter weather. Trade at Win
nipeg, according to advices to Brad- 
street’s, Is showing mutoh activity. 
There are encouraging Signs of the 
improvement of trade at some of the 
coast centres. Tliie Jobbing trade is 
very fair Ln some departments, the 
retailers being now anxious to sore 
stocks for the present season. Busi
ness at London has been moderately 
active this wieek. Business at Otta
wa lias been good.

death.
either‘kill sin or sin will kill you! It 
Is ~ho exaggeration when I say that 

that wants to be 
Tremendous “Better to h&\e a woffnait fear 

you than to think she can wave n 
toga to a love behind your back. 
A woman admires a lion that will 
eat her more than a monkey that 
will chatter for her peanuts.

“The wink is not knorwn in Sene
gal ; we do not blink at the sun 
or at each other. What wo see we 
see. What Is we see ; what is not 
other countries can wink at.

“Fifty-five wives are like a long 
Journey. When the traveller wear
ies he can rest by the wayside in 
the moonlight.
“The less clothes a wife- 

the' more she has to hide in her 
head if she would keep it from you.

foolish ; tattolng is Tar 
does not 

are like monkeys’

Salisbury! any man or woman 
saved may be saved, 
choice! A thousand people are choos
ing this moment between salvation 
and destruction, between light and 
darkness, between charred ruin and 
glorious crystallisation.

J2. My mouth—Up to tlito time he 
liod spoken to Aem through an in
terpreter, but now he speak i In the 
Hebrew tongue.

13. All m.v glory—He enjoins this 
not out of pride, but from love to 
hto aged father, knowing what 
pleasure it would give him.

14. Hto brotlier—BenJaml'J was 
the only one wtio was full brother 
to Joseph.

15. —Ktoeed all his brethren— As a 
token of love and forgiveness. Talked 
with him—They were now at rest, 
the past forgiven, the present full of 
hope, and they could now tell the 
thousand things Joseph wished to 
know about them, and learn Ills his
tory from him so as to repeat the 
marvellofcis tale to their father.

“Will God wear A SOB FOR A SHILLING.
Tears as a Help to Theatrical Man

agers.
“Do you see that woman in black 

fitting there?” said a railway de
tective. “Well, «he possesses the rare 
gift of being able to cry naturally^ 
and at will.

“If «lie sees a group of well dressed 
men in a elation waiting for a traiir 
«lie’ll sit or stand! very near them 
and buret out crying. The story is 
that* ehe has no money to buy a 
ticket to get to Iter dying daugh
ter in the next town.

“Crying at will to something I 
don’t underetand. I ltave seen many 
women cry on the stage, but this 
woman's cr.r to much nearer the real 
thing. 8he daee not hold.a handker
chief to her eyee at all. She Just 
keeps her face well up and mobs free
ly, her tears rolling down her 
cheeks that all may see thfem. She 
can cry anywhere.”

Tlte idea of «ending sobbing wo
men into audiences at theatres has 
recently been found toy London man
ager» of small theatres to be a pay
ing «peculation, and at the present 
time dozen» of women earn at least
one shilling per evening by cobbing come near __
at stated Intervals in the play — might lavish M» lore upon «iem.

, Joseph provided for bis brethren.

wears

Clothes are
more ornamental, and 
chafe. Tailors l_ 
talls. goofl only for hanging.

“What is art ? I never saw It be
fore I cams here. In Senegal art 
an I see it in this country would 
be for a Mopkey to hang by its 
tall in a cocoanut tree and make 
all tribes believe it was a man in 
high suspense.”

But when It comes to profundity 
of observation, the following bit of 

wisdom appears to us to

the

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The time had come for Joseph to 

make himself known ; he could wait no 
longer. .

Joseph forgave Ids brethren. Their 
sins were great, but the grace of God 
in Joseph's heart enabled him to for
give great sine.

Joseph loved hls brethren. He wept 
upon them and kissed them all. How 
sublime the scene. There ls no spirit 
ol revenge Small souls alone hold 
grudges. He desired hls brethren to 

to him to order that he

King Victor Emmanuel has inform
ed the Ministers that there Is a 
probability of an heir being born 
nexf May.

A story is circulated to the effect 
tliat a rich strike of gold has been 
made on the new Canadian Northern 
line near Fort Francos.

The Toronto grand Jury at the re
cent sessions urged tlie systematic 
use of the lasli for offences against 
women.

supreme 
take the cake :

“Many women
of fifty-five wives than one of

would rather be
one
none." ,

In that brief sentence Obendaga 
sums up his knowledge of the gent
ler sex.

grace, we
the earth rocks, now ____
agony and now with Judgment terror 
an; Christ appears ln some of His -iob 
titles as far as I can count them the 
Bread, the Rock, the Captain, the Com- 

the Star, and

v?
seems to

crimes and dissipations. The number 
of pockets you picked and the number
of chickens you stole make very poor _______

meeting rhetoric. Besides that, Answers.

WhoM care to bo a bee and «tp 
Sweet hffiey from a flower’» Up, 
When he might be a fly. and *teer 
Head finrt Into a can of beer ?

workersmander, the Conqueror, 
on and beyond any capacity of mine to

m
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Collection 'of cnrioeitieè, O, Efllie- umnmn. »n quit* capable of tying the atone to
Afghon in wool, O. Lillie Sofapillow Mikado, John Berth wick. Geo. Alley her neck antf considered the cause of 
in Battenberg, O Lillie Whinkholier W. O. Richard». Covered baggy, O. denth drowning 
O Lillie Plavqoe, 0 Lillie Handkei* LiMunroe, Henry Crummy, Frink Edwin M Fair glee helped to remove 
chief bats O M Leyerette Sumo..» Spring Wagon, Viocelt body fro™ ctoter“ “d eaw o'0™ arouD<'.

Specials, Five o’clock tea cover, Mrs j„dson, Stuart Montgomery Binder, woman’s neck It was not drawn very 
Abel Scott, Carmen Eyre, E J Snffel Enos Soper, AlfcJreUnd Mower. Alf. «lovely Did not notice any disoolora- 
Collection point and honitan lace, O Hanton, W, O. Richards, Vincent Jud tion of the face Water m cistern was 
Lillie, Carmen Eyre, E J Suffel Toilet no Steel tooth horse rake, Alf. Ire within 6 or 8 inches of top and about 
set, G M Leverette, Mrs Abel Scott, lend, Enos Soper, Wm. Mitchell. Corn * feet deep , ,
O Lillie Collection of hair pin work, Cultivator, Alf. Hanton, Wm. Mitchell Geo Campbell, husband of deceased,
G M Leverette. O Lillie, Mat Hanton Sulky Plough, H B Brown, Frank «aid his wife wss about 65 years of age 
Collection drawn thread work, G M Baton Gang Plough, fl B Brown, Got along fairly well She never threat.
Leverette, Carmen Eyre, John Kirk Frank Wiltsq Broadcast Seeder, W ! eitod violence to herself until about J of 
land Collection of oil painting, Mrs Q. Richards, Alf Hanton Two-horse 1 »" hour before he found her in the 
Abel Scott, Mat Hanton seed drill Vincent Judson Cutter, E M | eistera He said they had words about

Fair, Stuart Montgomery, Geo AUey I their troubles Wd she threatened to
HAK*“8 Harrow, Iron, H B Biown, Frank make away with herself Said he bad

Set doable harness, coarse, Wm Wiltee Corn Haryester, W J Rey- j S™* her cause for jeallousy bu(; not on 
Mitchell Set single harness, cosoh, A nolds Bob Sleighs, Stuart Montgom that occasion and told her so Sever 
R Brown, W G Lee Set single harness ery Plough, stubble, H B Brown, l«*d violent handsion her h™ life

Enos Soper, Frank Wiltee Plough, Felt uoeasy about her and went down 
general purpose, Frank Wiltse, H B and asked Lee to send his wife up to 
Brown L.nd Roller, Alf Ireland stay with her Went to -bam to get 
Rand -11 Harrow, H B Brown, Frank horse ready to go for daughter. when 
Wiltee, Vincent Judson Steel arch Mrs Lee called to him that she could 
and evaporator, W H Landon, M L not 6nd his wife and he came sad 
Dunham Fanning Mill, H Lynn, searched the upper part of the house 
Enos Soper Root Cutter, H B Brown and went over to McMullens to see it 
Corn Shelter, Wm. Mitchell. . see was there She was not there and

Mrs M—— came over with him They 
three went down cellar and Mrs 
Lee saw a rubber on the floor and he 
held the lantern up and saw the body 
ofjiis wife in the cistern Went for 
help at one? It could not have been 
more than half an hour from the time 
he went for Mrs Lee until he found thS^
bodv Did not make any effort to get , We return thanks for the libera 
the body out as he thought lie had no patronage we have received, and assure 
right to touch the body under the cir- onr customers that in the future, as in 
cu instances" Never saw the stone said the past, their orderif will receive per- - 
to be around his wife’s neck She did sons 1 attention and be executed 
not have a scarf around her neck when J promptly. .

-he saw her last Had seen her more 
excited than on the night they had the 
trouble Had no idea that she would 
carry out her threat or would not have 
lett the house Had no doubt hut she 
came to her death by her own act 
Did not think she ever suffered from 
any mental ailment-, but believed that 
under the excitement of her jealousy 
she committed the act

This concluded the evidence and the | 1 SHOP ÏO RENT,
jury without leaving the room instruct
ed the coroner to record their verdict i Htiou now occupied by H. It. Knowlton 
that the deceased came to her death on Main 8t., Athena Good stand for watch- that the deceasea I -I maker or fancy goods. Possession given about
through drowning, by her own act, Dec. 1st. Apply to 
while laboring under temporary insan MBS- Stumt,
ity, caused by domestic troubles I 3ltf. Athens.

The funeral of Mrs Campbell was 
held at the house on Friday at 3 o’clock 
services being conducted by the Rev 
W E Reynolds

Your
’ ThatIswhatyoustwel* breaths,Uiroaell 
—not year month.
- Bat there may be times when yW Mr 
tari-Ii Js to bad you cant MM» through it. 

Breathing through fhe mouth Is always

GREENBUSff. seI

I (Too late tor last week.)
8in, filling has been completed In 

this vicinity. „ i
Potato digging i* nearly "over. Ttie 

crop is reported to be tiedly affected by 
the rot

J. B. Tiers, of Brockvtile, has leach
ed her'1 ’ - remain with his parents for 
a couple of weeks /

Taplin A Munro shipped a carload 
of hogs the other day, for which they 
pÿd good pricee.
' The threshing' machines are very 

much crowded, and many persons 
not succeed in getting their work done 
in this vicinity.

A large number of persons wqpt to 
Brook ville yesterday to see the Duke 
and Duchess, and report a very large 
crowd and a splendid procession.

Mr. John Loverra, who has been in 
declining health for several months, 
was suddenly taken worse on Tuesday, 
and very slight hopes are entertained 
for his recovery.

Mr. Oliver Peer, an old man of some 
eighty, years, has taken up his abode in 
Greenbush. Mr. Peer was bvm and 
spent his younger days at Moore’s 
Schoolhouse. After considerable 
knocking around he married, and set
tled in Kitley. A short time ago his 
beloved partner in life was taken ill 
and passed away, çfter which the old 
gentleman moved his large stock of 
horses, cows.eheep and household ef
fects to his son-in law’s, Mr. John 
Forsyth’s, where he intends to spend 
hie declining years.

Gray?
:F w

“My hair was falling out and 
turning gray very fast. But your 
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and 
reste re dtbe natural color.’’—Mn. 
1. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. T.

bad for the longs, and it Is especially ee 
when the* delicate tissues have bton weak
ened by the scrofulous condition at the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred K. Tingle, Hoernerstown, Pa- 
suffered from catarrh for years. His head 
felt bad, there was a ringing In his sank 
and he could not breathe through one of 
his nostrils nor clear hie head.

Alter trying several catarrh specUlo* 
from which he derived no benefit, be was 
completely cored, according to his own 
statement, by

It’s impossible for you 
not to look old, with the 
color of seventy years in 
your hair ! Perhaps you 
are seventy, and you like 

nair! If not,

can-

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

This great medicine radically and per
manently cares cytarrh by cleansing the 
blood and bntldlng np the whole system. 

iiood‘1 rtLLa are tbe farortle oathartto. as. A

your gray
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 

In less than a month your 
gray hair will have all the 
dark, rich color of youth.

HM • Mtk. All SrsnMs.

use *coarse, Wm Bonis Set single harness, 
fine, Stuart Montgomery, Wm Mitchell, 
Enos Soper l

I/ BOOTS.

Potatoes, Rural New .Yorkers, E. J.
Suffel, Wm. Mitchell. Sir Walter 
Raleigh, Wm Mitchell Holton Seed
ling, 8. Y. Brown. Rose of the North,
Wm. Mitchell. Green Mountain, S 
Y. Brown, John Kirkland. World’s 
Fair, John Kirkland Everetts, John

E. J. ____
American .

Wonder, John Kirkland, 8 Y. Brown. ; mbs oborob Campbell, a respected cit 
Any other variety, Wm. Ennis,. S. Y.
Brown, S M Duculon Field Turnips,
Wm. Mitchell. W. J. Reynolds, E- J.
Suffel. Rutabagas, Alf. Ireland, j 
Thornton Livingston. Garrots, 8 Y. j
Brown, Thornton Livingston, Mrs. - At about 6 o’clock on Wednesday 
Abel Scott Maogolds, Vincent Jud- evening last Geo Gampbell came np 
son, Alf. Ireland, Tnornton Livingston, gtrept and meeting Delbert Dobbs, told 
Blood Beets, Vincent Judson, S. M. him that his wife had drowned herself 
Duculon, Mrs Abql Scott Sugar Beets, iQ the cistern and asked him to get Dr 
Alf. Ireland, V. Judson, W. J. Rey- Jluvte end down. He did so and 
nolds. Onions, V, Judson, E. J. Snffel the two went down to the house. On 
Tomatoes, F. R. Mott, Joseph Goad,, going down cellar they found the bodv 
John Kirkland. Pumpkins, John cf Mrs Campbell floating in the water 
Mackay, O. L. Munroe, 8. Y. Brown. | Qf t(,e cistern They were unable to 
Squash, E. J. Suffel, S. Y. Brown, ; ge^ the body out without assistance 
Thornton Livingston. Citrons, E. J. Dobbs went up street and got more 
Suffel, S. Y. Brown, Wm. Mitchell, help and the body was placed on a 
Cabbage, G. M. Leverette, T. Living- stretcher in the cellar Dr Hart tele- 
ston, W. 6. Richards. Parsnips, E. phoned the facts to Dr Jackson, coron*
J. Suffel, S. Y. Brown. Cauliflowers, eP| Brook ville, who came out the next 
Thornton Livingston, Robt. Foster, G afternoon and empanelled a jury with 
M. Leverette. Celery, Mat Hanton, ^ M Cbassels as foreman, and proceed 
Joseph Coad, John Kirkland. Carrots, ded to investigate the cause ofyl 
field, Vincent Judson, W. J. Reynolds, Delbert Dobbs was thefirs/ witness 
E. J. Suffel. Collection of Garden and disposed to finding the body in the 
Vegetables. Johu Kirkland, S. M. cjBtern and assisting to remove it 
Duculon, Vincent Judson. • $aid it was not more than 15 minutes

from the time Campbell told him of 
the drowning until they had reached 
the cellar and found the body, pulled 
the body up to the edge of the cistern
and raie ! the head partly out of the yn Sunday and Monday was cele- 
water t',.: was quite’dead Dr Harte brated the anniversary of the Baptist
was the iy one with him and as ther* church in Athens which proyed ta- bel • - FAB All p
was only bout 18 inches between the one of the most successful in the history I g|JQQ|£§ FuR SALE
top of tii cistern and the floor of the 0f the church. The church was draped
room ab.iv -, they could not remove the and festooned with evergreens and i We have for gale cheap, one new buggy
body without assistAnce and he went flowers while a great many potted an^ one^cond hand Spring Wagon.^^ ^
up town and get more help and got the D|ants and flowers were displayed about I they will be eeht at a bargain. Apply to K. A. body Out L pulpit and choir stand/ | °-AgriC°'-

Dr Harte corroborated Dobb’s evi- The attendance at both the Sunday 
dence as to finding the body in the cis- gervicea waa very large, the church be
tern and was satisfied she was dead taxed to its utmost to accommodate NljtiC© of Application fOF DivOFCG 
when they found her Examined the the large crowds. In the morning !
body and found a stone tied in an apron Rev. J. 0. Sycamore, of Brockville, c£p““n‘a ôtraiT tow2Sito"ifEa!mthl 
tied around her neck. Stone would occupied the pulpit and preached an Comity of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer 
weigh 1,0 lbs Saw no marks of violence excellent sermon which was fully ne’x/^Son’thereoL (oïabtl?of divorce from
Had known the deceased for 4 or 5 appreciated by his hearers. In the Me Kllen Pratt' on the
years and never saw anything but a evening he again occupied the pulpit I Dated at Ottawa, ftiovinço of Ontario, this
quiet and peaceful household and took for his* text Amos 7 : 7-8,112th daJr ot March'B^; brittoN,

John Earl, a.neighbor, living across. “Thus he shewed me : and, behold the I Solicitor lor Applicant,
jjho street helped to take the body from Lorfl gtood upon a wall made by a
xthn cistern and had known Mr and Mrs pjumb line, with a plumb line in His
’Campbell for about 6 years Never hand. And the Lord said unto me,
heard of any trouble between them Amos, what seest thou 1 And I eaui,
They were in comfortable circumstances a plumb line. Then, said the Ltfrd, I That choice Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 
Of tell' talked with Mrs Campbell and will set a plumb line in the midst o I alHmproved. °50 acres in meadow, capable of
had no reason to suspect she was not niy people Israel........." bringing forth ^cJd^Sdlw-.'wcn^afeS
all right mentally She would have to excellent- arg.iroents on the goepel situated about 3 miles north otv. Athens, near 
partly crawl over the Wallof the cistern plumb line as RppUad1 to ou^; cr^d, | I^c Elolda. ^whronjta premts^to^ 
to get in and didv not think any one character, motive and the church. His 
person could forcibly put deceas- d over discouree was interesting and instruct- 
the wall jve and presented many truths for

Mrs Geo Lee, another neighbor, said application to our daily lives. Tbe
that domestic:relations between the two choir lent excellent music at both ser-
were happy as far as she could see vices. A freewill offering taken at
Only knew from what Mr Campbell both services went towards the debt on
told her that his wife was jealous of him the church.
About'5 o’clock that eveninc her bus- On Monday evening a concert 
band told her that Campbell wanted address by Mr Sycamore was given and I
her to go up and stay with tvs wife as waa largely attended The musical I 1
he thought she (deceased) was not in programme consisted of selections by I
her right mind Went over and on tbe choir ; a song by Miss Shields ; a I
entering called several times but could quartette by four of the choir ; and a I
get no answer Campbell went through a0l0 by Mr Claude Marshall, of Toledo A qliantlty ofdry Cord wood. Furnace wood 
two flats of the house and could not Mr Sycamore's address was as r“°y> “Î t«c Ylîd'dSi “ilSl’uîlmy1Sof’the 
find her and said he guessed she had g|,,Cy and interesting as it was novel I town? ' “
gone over to some of the neighbors and As Dr Giles observed, the rev gentle 12 4 ROSS & EARL,
went across to McMullen’s She .was man’s fine way of describing an inci-1 —
not there and Mrs M------ came back dent doubles the pleasure of listening I
with him They then went down cell- bid recitals In the handling of hib I 
ar and finding a rubber on the floor and suujeot, “ Swallowing a Fly,” he show-1
another on tbe steps, they looked Into efl flow trivialities in social and re- We wish to express our thanks to the neigh- .
the cistern and found the body floating ligious life often worried us, where if I pathy^o ua tn^ur’aevere bereavement, 
in the water Campbell started up we “ swallowed them,” the pleasure of c. CAMPBELL AND FAMILY. fit-
street for help It could not l ave been this life would be doubled A vote of.| —-------;----------------------------------
more than 15 minutes from the time thanks by Mr Massey, seconded by Dr 
she came to the house until they found Q-iiyg was given the speaker, and the
the body . singing of God Save the King closed The undelai(rned haTlng bee„ «store* to

iTtiO, W Lee corroborated nia Wile a the meeting I health by simple means, after Buffering for
e i-ience as to conversation with Camp- ---------—---------- SEïîïiLïd6 tanirimm
boil Said Campbell told him that his UNIMPEACHABLE. to make known to hie fellow sufferers the
wife had threatened that evening to ------ »SerfS«v Jnd Mia of
drown herself in the cUtorn Camp- yoQ were to ^ the unequalled Broa-

s esesbSSëSIp
T . .. . . . tonic medicine for that blood disease New York. 4MM°’

Dr J F Puma said he went down wfaich ai-e suffering,
at Campbell’s request and helped to . It eradicates scrofula and all otier The News says; Mr. Carson, ex
take the body out of the cistern Saw v ra en<l gores all their inward and mayor of Kingston, and two engine -rs 
the stone tied in apron and scarf around tw#nj effects. were in town on Thursday for a com-
neck of deceased Did not try to reens- Take Hood’s. pany of prominent Apiericans and
citato the body as he considered her __________ I Canadians who are contemplating build-
quite dead and cold when found Stone had a call to go ling an electric railway from Toronto to
hung about two feet from woman’s neck Saturday night 12th. Cornwall, with a branch from Ottawa

« Ï** work with their steamer. |to BreckvUle by way of Smith’.' Fdla

• Liem2iTr«?5£e«dwe,

TcTayiSb CO.,poweu, Mess.

you,

\ ATHENS/ ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing
A Determined Suicide.BHHHaaMaaiiiiiiiOTl

Kirkland Queen Victoria, 
Suffel, Wm. MitchelLDistrict News

FRONT OF YONQB.

Mr Cook, of Yonge Mills,- has made 
many improvements on his property 
this summer

Mr Simon Abels, of Colton, Cali
fornie. was visiting old friends and 
relatives in Cainlown this week *

There was no room for home news 
passing through, and 

matter of courtesy our hats were

IZEN OF ATHENS, COMMITS SUICIDE
BY DROWNING HERSELF IN THE CIS
TERN IN HEE HOME ON MILL STREET 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING lfil'H INST

wasMburn's C. E. Pickrell & Sons «
ELGIN STREET,-ATHENS.Grain in general is turning out good 

Ed. Davis has the largest and best 
crop of earn on the street.

W TOMoulton has been working at 
his traps' the greater part of the sum- 
mer.

when royalty was
as a

The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 23b 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

off
Mr Leonard Cain did not go to 

escort the Duke through Canada as 
but went into the ranchreported, 

business
Can onr friend, C Slack, do anything 

inJthe poetrv line on this great demon
stration iu Canada? Where are you 
Mr. Slack ?

Mr R R Phillips saw the great dem- 
- onstrations in Toronto, and Brockville, 

as well, on the occasion of the Duke’s 
visit to said city

Mr A Root end family, of Lyn, 
have visited the Pan-American the 
second time. They also saw much 
loyalty displayed in Brockville

Potato digging, corn husking and 
sauce prevented us from 

Duke and Duchess, and our

Tola Ross has been engaged all 
with the Ed Wilson drillthe summer 

ing machine
Mr Wills has taken possession of his 

newly-purchased farm and is doing the 
fall plowing •

Geo Mira Bates & Co, with their trac
tion engine are cleaning out the barns 
on our street, giving entire satisfaction 

Our school teacher is giving entire 
satisfaction The trustees would like 
to re-engage her, but she desires’ a 
raise of twenty-live dollars in salary

*

eath

NOTICE. '
Having sold ont my tinsmRhfjig business m

settled’at,1 onc^^AsYam leaving the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Sr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
he placed in court for «"~a°£INCAlD.

DAIRY.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.Mrs John Hamblin is still very 

seriously ill and there are many ^tories 
in circulation as to the treatment she 
has received since shq^came with the 
Hamblins to live One is to the effect 
that while she was in à delicate condi
tion her husband misused her by com
pelling her to work in the field pitching 
hay, and stocking grain after the binder, 
and other manual labor that causes her 
to be in the condition she is in. Suoh 
statements the neighbors know to be a 
slanderous falsehood, which, no doubt, 

hatched and put into circulation, by 
an evil minded person in- our midst for 
the furtherment of his own personal 
ends All the woman done out of doors 

attending to a small kitchen garden 
Cabbage and

Butter, Dairy, 25 lbs, J. E. Lplicks, 
Mrs. A. Scott. Butter, Dairy, 6 lbs., 
J. E. Loucks, Jos. Coad, C. B. Bat
her. Butter, Dairy, 12 lbs., J. E. 
Loucks, Jos Coad, Mrs. Abel Scott. 
Cheese, white, John Mackie, J W 
Jones. Cheese, colored, J. W. Jones.

Specials—2 white cheese, J. W. 
Jones. 2 colored cheese, J. W. Jones. 
Dairy Butter, Jos. Coad, Wm. Eaton, 
J. E. Loucks. Honey in comb, W. G. 
Lee. Honey, extracted, W. G. Lee, 
John Kirkland. Sugar, Maple, S. Y. 
Brown, E, J. Suffel, .Agnes Booth. 
Syrup, Maple, Mrs. Abel Scott, Frank 
Wiltse, W. G. Lee.' Bread, home-made 
R. Richards, Mrs. Abel Scott, Frank 
Wiltse. Doughnuts, R. Richards, 
Frank Wiltse. Apples, 12 sorts, Wm. 
Ennis. Apples, 6 sorts, Gordon Man- 
hard t, Wm. Ennis. Assortment of 
plums, Thornton Livingston, Jos. Coad. 
Grapes, John Mackie, Thornton Living
ston, Agnes Booth. - Assortment ’ of 
Pickles, S M Duculon. Assortment of 
Canned fruit, Mrs. Abel Scott, John 
Kirkland, Agnes Booth. House Plants, 
G. M. Leverette. Hard Soap, Jos 
Coad. Soft heap, Mrs. Abel Scott, 
Agnes Booth. Maple vinegar, S. Y. 
Brown, Mrs Abel Scott, Agnes Booth. 
Display of hooey, W. G, Lee. Dozen 
Lemon biscuits, Mrs. Eber Y - tes, R. 
Richards. Assortment of pastry, Wiu. 
Wiltse, Frank Wiltse. Loaf ot Yeast. 
Bread, V. Judson, R. Richards. Salt 
Rising Bread, R. Richards. Dough- 
nuts, Wm. Wiltse, R. Richards. Fancy 
Cake, Wm. Wiltse, Frank Wiltse. 
Three Potted Plants, R. Richards, G. 
M. Leverette.

savin 
seein„
much-esteemed and gifted premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier

on

ops, of Rockport, Jn 
Commodious residén

as one 
ces on

Fitzsimm 
of tbe most 
the banks of the St Lawrence River 
Tourists found first class accommo
dation there last summer

/

GLEN BUELL. was

0. J. Gilroy and Son had their usual 
good success in taking prizes at the big 
fairs this fall.

Corn cutting and silo filling are 
things of the past in this section. The 

' greater part of the corn was got in in
, first class condition. Fall ploughing is 

r ~‘ the order of the day around the Glen.
point Edward was thrown into a 

State of excitement last week on receipt 
of tbe news that the genial proprietor 
of the bee dairy and berry patch who 

- with his daughter had lett a few days 
previous for the Pan,bad been robbed of 
the contents of a well filled pocket book 
in Toronto. He hadn’t a cent left to 
pay his car fare anil had to-' borrow 

to finish the trip. Ed was

was
containing a few 
onions dropped a few early pota

whilstearly
her husband covered them ; helped to 
milk their ten cows, and in fine weather 
she sometimes drove the cows to or 
from the pasture a short distance up the 
road And since her confinement a 
trained nuise and tbe best medical skill 
has been in attendance The present 

, of Kingston 
hospital Iu justice to John and his 
parents, they have stinted neither time 

money for the benefit and comfort 
of the sick woman

potatoes,toes

Farm for Sale.

nurse is Miss

nor 36-3pAddison, P.O,
money
cheerful under his misfortune, however, 
and jocularly remarked to a friend, 
“By gall, its pretty discouraging to be 
in a big town where you can ride up 
hill and down dale in a'Cushioned seat 
and see all the sights of the big city for 

-a nickel and not have the nickel to pay.” 
With borrowed capital be completed the 
the trip and has returned to the bosom 
of his family and everything is moving 
on as in the past.

VOne of the neighbors

For Sale.
KITLEY’S PRIZE WINKERS.

Lumber Wagon, with box and spring seat ; 
I one good TopBuggy ; one broadcast seeder ; 
one Cultivator; 3 head of young Cattle ; quan- 

ar d ttty of Hay. For particulars, apply to

(Continued from Page 1)

Suffel, O. Lillie, Gertie Gallagher, 
Photograph holder, G. M. Leverette, 

Kirkland, 
heted Hood, Mrs. Abel 

Slipper case. E.

MRS. M. KERVINAthens

nSSS-H bhS—
Mrs. Abel Scott, S. Y. Brown. Cot- H. B Brown S Y Brown Stair 
lection drawn thread work. E. J. Suffel, Carpet Mrs Abel Scott, John Mackie. 
Mrs. Abel Scott. Ladies’ hand bag, Flannel colored and pressed, S. Y. 
John Kirkland, E. J. Suffel, S. Y. Brcwn Mrs. AtelScotL Pr. Kersey 
Brown. Card receiver, H. B. Brown, Blankets, E. J. Suffel, Mrs. Abel Scott, 
S. M. Duculon, E. J. Suff-1. Pin Y- Brro*“‘ P>«oeJ. SQ Y-
cushion. Mat. Hanton, G. M. Leverette, Brown, John Kirkland E J. Suffel 
Mrs. A. Scott. Lampshade, O. Lillie, Q“l > E- J Mrs. Abel
Frank Wiltse. W. G. Richards. Nett- Scott, Qu.lt, crazy Frank Wiltee, O. 
ing, best collection, Carmen Eye». Mat. Ml,», John K.rkland. Bedspread. 
Hanton, O. Lillie. Slippers, bnutedoJW.ttod. E. J^Suffel, J- ^Wiltee, O.

Brown. Mrs Abel Scott, E. J. Suffel. 
Beds j.. -i 1, crocheted, H B. Brown, 
Mrs. A oc! Scott, Frank Wiltse. Horse 
Blankets, S. Y. Brown, .Mrs Abel 
Scott, John Mackie. Gents homemade 
fine shirt, E. J. Suflel, John Kirkland, 
Mrs. Abel Scott. Gent's fine shirt 
home laundried, -Jos. Coad, S. Y. 
Brown, W. G. Richards. Floor mat 
rags, S. Y Brown, Mrs. Abel Scott. 
W. G. Richards. Floor Mat, yarn, 
Mrs. AberScott, S. Y. Brown, E. J. 
Suffel. Wool Socks, Mrs Abel Scott, 
E. J. ' Suffel, S. Y. Brown. Wool 
Stockings, S. Y. Brown, E. J. Suffel. 
Wool Miss, Gent’s, S. Y, Brown, John 
Kirkland, Mrs. Abel Scott. Wool 
mite, ladies, 8. Y. Brown, 0. Lillie, 
Gordon H. Mao hard t. Sample Wool-

Wood For Sale.

LANSDOWNE

Mrs W B Foley returned last week 
from a week's visit with triends in 

■ Brockville
D F Warren attended the funeral of 

the late N Clarke Wallace, at Wood- 
bridge, on Saturday, Oct 12th

Mrs (Rev.) George Warren, of 
Clarks, Neb, is here visiting her hus. 
hand’s mother, Mrs B B Warren 

A good 4«al of excitement 
the minds of the people over the intro
duction of smallpox in our midst

Card ot Thanks.

crocheted, S. Y. Brown, Mrs. Abel 
Scott, H. B. Brown, 
chair, O. Lillie, Mrs. Abel Scott, G. M. 
Leverette. Collection of table dailies,
E. J. Suffel, Mrs. Abel Scptt, O Lillie. 
Point and honiton lace, Carmen Eyre, 
John Kirkland, E. J. Suffel. Painting 
on china, Mat. Hanton, Agnes Booth,
F, Wiltse. Crayon Drawing, Mrs. A. 
Scott ,R - Foster, O. Lillie. Handkerchief 
and glove case, G M Leverette, Mrs 
Abel Sco‘,t, E J Suffel Side-board 
cover, G M Leverette, Mrs Abel Scott, 
Fancv tea cosey, Carmen E- re, Gerty 
Gallagher, Mrs Abal Scott Hemsticli- 
ing, E J Suffel, O Lillie, S M Duculon. 
Gent’s necktie, S M Duculon

TO CONSUMPTIVES.Head rest forexists in

PLUM IKH.LOW.

Fall ploughing is the order of the 
day

Mrs G Derbyshire has sold her farm 
for a goqd figure ' ’

Silo filling in this section is done for 
this year Corn was a good crop

Mrs A Knapp is moving to Athene, 
; and B Knapp is moving into her house 

Potato digging has commenced and 
reports of potato rot are beginning to 
come in

Quite a number around here attend
ed the anniversary services in the 
Baptist church, Athens, on Sunday

\J

DISCRETIONARY

• Wool work on java canvas, Agnes 
Booth, Lamp mat, G M Lèverait», en Yam, Mrs. Abel Scott, S. Y. Brown 
Embioiderv on stair linen, Gt M Lever- John Mackie. Sample Fancy yarn, 

Laupdry bag, O M Leverette 8. Y. Brown, John Mackie, B. J. Snff- 
Collection of photographs, O Lillie el.
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• L^à- A\ District Happenings
POIRRAT T

Mr». Vancarop, of Keeton’■ Oornere 
died at her home, after a period of two 

We are in receipt "of a copy of the or three months illness, on Wednesday 
Moline Review-Despatch of September last aged 69 years.

announced. jta schools for girls between the ages of
Mae. Nellie Sherman, daughter of 12 to 14 years.

James and Mai y (Blanchard) Sherman 
was bom at Elizabethtown, Upper 
Canada, now Ontario, Nov. 9, 1824, 
and died Sept. 19, 1901 age 76 years,
10 months, 10 days. She married 
George Pomeroy No*. 11, 1841. He, 
died May 27,1893 Their children are:

. Reese of Ool-

. ' *e!£F6>m
ATHENS REPORTER, OCT. 23, 1901.V ■Hi

CHARLESTONfitsTHEY LOOK PLEASED,
X ' #

iSB'i Athens Reporter x DEATH OF LAKE km mISSUSD HVEBT

Wednesday Afternoon
-BY- ~ The Reporter office has secured the -, 

sole right to sell Medole’s map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the Y 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect. ■

The maps arq properly colored and 
m<|j be had either cloth-lined or on 
thin map paper, folded for pocket use.
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 60c. Address

Oar Customers Do. B. LOVERIÏST 27,
sditob asm FBornmoB

, You will be exactly suited in our new fall outfits. 
They, of course, show the latest styles, and 
are the perfection of honest worfimsnship
and will give you ati air equal to any social occasion you 
may run against.

* SUBSCRIPTION -HiEthel McDonald, daughter of James 
McDonald, was married to Harry 
Sheldon on Thursday night at the 
Methodist church, South Elmsley.

John A. McNeil pf the G.T.R. is in 
LanrdowneK visiting bis mother who is 
100 years old.. The old lady, thojigh 
weak in body, is still in full enjoyment 
of her mental faculties.

bam of Mr. James Shanks, of 
Smith’s Falls, was burned on Monday, 
14th. The supposition was that his 
4 year-old son dropped a lighted match 
in the chaff on the floor which caused 
the, conflagratiop. The (insurance of 
$200 will not,neatly cover the loss.
yMr. Alex Edmison, of Roseneath, 
had an exciting experience recently. 
He drank a glass of milk, which suited 
him so well that he decided to have 
another, in .which a hornet had dropped, 
with the result that both milk and in
sect went down together. A physician 
had to be called to relieve him of jiis 
pain.
NMr. Robert Cairnduff, of Smith’s 
Falls, died on Monday, 14th, at the 
the ripe old age of 84. He wasv born 
at Cairnduff, on Nov. 5th, 1816. At 
the age of 22 years he married Miss 
Margaret Graham, of Board mills, 
B&llycargawin, and who survives him 
and is in her 84th year. Directly after 
they were married they emigrated to 
the new world and settled for five years 
in Kitley township, afterwards remov
ing to a farm of 225 acres of his own 
in Montagne township.

£: t
ADVERTISING.

Business notices In local ornews columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. __

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent Insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged flill time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

We Invite Your Inspection B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

Leviua A., Mrs. T. 
ona ; James L. who flied in infancy ; 
Amass A. of Abingdon ; Emery A. of 
DeLamar, Nev, ; Maria M., who died 
at the djje of 19 ; Carolina A. and 
Nellie Martina, who died in-infancy ; 
Elmina E., Mrs. John P. Hanna' of 
Colona ; Charted A. of Grand Forks, 
N. D., and C. Edward of Colona. Also 
Mrs. John Lyons of Moline is her niece 
and adopted daughter, and helped take 
care of her during her last illness of six 
months’ duration. Of her twenty 
grandchildren and eleven great grand
children, fourteen of the former and ten 
of the latter survive.

She moved with her family to West
ern township, Henry county. III, in
1867, and to near Kellog, Iowa, in
1868, and to Colona, III, in 1870, 
where she continued till her demise.

Brought up in the Quaker religion, 
she joined the Methodist Episcopal 
church at the age of 16, and continued 
till death. She was poted for her liber
ality and her simple and joyous faith, 
and her memory will long be. cherished 
by many as precious.

Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy were well 
known to many of the residents of 
Athens and Greeobush^ and where the 
most of their children Were born. Mrs. 
Pomeroy was a cousin of Amos Blanch
ard, butcher, Athens, and Alexander 
Blanchard, Greenbush and Mrs. Unice 
Brown, near Addison, also aunt of Arza 
N. Sherman of this village. Mr. Pome
roy was noted as the manufacturer of a 
celebrated salve known as “ Pomeroy’s 
Green Mountain Salve ,” the formula of 
which is in the hands of some of the 
older residents of this section, and is 
highly. prized for its curatiye powers.

,

Of pur stock, and we believe you will s"&Jv C 
m O XK © y every time by dealing here. LV

Coming In!1”"
man, bird shooter, or big-game

are a 
fisher-' We have a fine assortment ’ ■'V

25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
Ingjdocrtbtng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 

' fowl ! chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
Biditng and camp

ing out) shooting stories, fishing stories, 
anA game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without H. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It ta 
ffie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. Wtffi any one of 
the Fccfst and Stream large artotypea of 
tig game and field scenes, $5*50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of bocks. S 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB.CO1

, ) 346 Broadway. New York.

of Waterproof Coats, Leather Coats, Umbrellas, Hats, 
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Braces, and Neckwear. è

ATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, E t e.

M. SILVER, 1

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE 

P.S —For up-to-date Boots and Shoes try
SILVER'S.

For Sale—All kinds Building Lum
ber.. New lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received ; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, &o , lowest prices.

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain ,— Highest 
prices. ,/s

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

yijf imtowiiiiiiiif'
THE

Atiiens
Hardware

Store Additional Locals.

__Mrs Wm Stafford of Delta is
seriously ill at present

Kemptville rate of taxation will be 
20 mills this year.

—J C Eaton is on a visit to friends 
at Logan port, Indiana

B. W. & S. S. M.We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints SI.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Pipin» (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimnovs. Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns’(loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
f ' -to send’ money to all parts of the world. . x

ggyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Railway Time-Table. v
GOING WEST GOING EAST WANTED.—Capable. rcH^Wepersonto evorjr 

financial”reputation ; $933W P0r. year*

salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat-

St,. Chicago. : •

—James Gumming and wife of Lyn, 
home from South Africa

MaU and 
STATIONS. Express 

Arriveshave arrived
_Mr George Judson and wife

the guests of friends at Delta over Sun-

leave*were
A.M.P.M. w-day THE BISHOP’S VISIT TO PARISH 

OF LANSD0WNE REAR
10.80
HCT5

t Brock ville 
§Lyn Je G.T R. * 
tL> n B.W.A S.S.M 10.06 

Seeley’s - 
Lees 
Forthton 

§E1I« 
t Athens 
§Soperton 
§Lyndhurst 
t Delta 
fElgin 
§Forfar 
§Crosby 
tNewboro 
t Westport

3.30
■■——The Presbyterian Concert will be 
held in the High School hall on Mon
day evening, Oct. 28th

—There is a large assortment of pat
terns in flanneletts at prices ranging 
from 6c per yd up at Kendrick’s

—Mrs Niblock has removed from 
the house in rear of P Slack’s grocery 
to the house lately vacated by J Gilroy

ndrick is showing a large 
>* Men’s, Women’s and

3.45
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.8.56

9.614.04

Wm. Karley i9.46His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario 
paid his annual visit to this parish on 
Thursday, 17th inst. Notwithstanding 
the weather was unfavorable and the 
roads bad, the attendance at the several 
churches was large. In the morning 
he visited Trinity church, Lansdowne 
Rear, and administered the apostolic 
rite of Confirmation, and celebrated the 
Holy Eucharist. There was a good 
sized class confirmed, and a la-go class 
of communicants

The church was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, a.nd the singiog of the 
choir was excellent Mrs W Warren 
presided at the organ His Lordship 
preached a most telling sermon 
and addressed the candidates in a 
fatherly manner His sermon and ad 
dresses will not be soon be forgotten by 
the congregation

After lunch, which was most bounti
fully served by Orman Green, to His 
Lordship and visiting clergy, a start 
was made fçr St. Paul’s church, Delta, 
where service was held. Confirmation 
administered and an eloquent sermon 
and address given by the Bishop The 
ladies of the congregation deserve the 
greatest praise for the way in which 
their church- was decorated with flowers 
and plants, and also Miss Godkin, for 
the able way in which she presided at 
the organ

The bishop and the clergy thou went 
to Athens, where, after supper at l he 
Rectory, service was held in Christ 
church Notwithstanding the unfavor
able weather and the darkness of the 
evening, the sacred edifice wàs filled to 
the doors by a most fervént congregation 
Chairs from the school room were ulac 
ed in every available space to accommo
date the crowd attending Service was 
said by the Rev W G Swayne of Frank- 
ville, confirmation administered and 
address by the Bishop The church 
here was also handsomely decorated 
with plants and flowers by the ladies 
T hachoir under the able direction of 
Miss M J Wright, organist, rendered 
the chants and hymns in a most hearty 
manner and the whole service was most 
inspiring The offerings at the different 
services was devoted to the Diocesan

4,4.09 DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.9.884.13
^ 9.324.23 OCKVILLKBUELL STREET - -

, PHYSICIAN URQKON & ACCOUCHEUR9.26Main St., Athens, 4.36
9.044.66
8.566.03

W- A LEWIS.

Office in Kincaid Block Athens

8.606.13
8.306 33 y—T S Ke 

assortment o 
Children’s underwear, in natural wool 
and fleece lined

8.216.40
8.156.47NV-V 8.05

PUUCHLÜÎ
6.00

7.506.15 T. R. BEALE

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens

—P P Slack has purchased the 
stand owned by Wm Earl sf J“-MO°n<§yp.A."^"Tïàpt.grocery

Shawville, and will- shortly remove his 
grocery there.

__At the High School Commence
ment on Wednesday evening, Nov 
27th, in. addition to the regular pro
gram, Miss Tessa M’Callum, will render 
several of her best selections

Notice to Creditors.i » ill

M. M. BROWN.OF In the Estate of William Hicks, late of 
Village of Athens, in the County of 
Leeds, (Gentleman, Deceased.

-VT OTICE IS HEREBY given Pur- 
1^ suant to the Revised statutes of 

Ontario 1897, Chapter 129, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the Estate of the 
said William Hicks, who died on or about the 
13th day of February, 1901.) are required on or 
before the 1st day of November, 1901, to send by 
Post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned full 
particulars of their claims and the nature of

such Jast mentioned date John F. Percival, and 
Frederick Pierce, the Executors of the said 
Estate will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims or 
which they shall then have notice, and that 
the said Executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution. Dated at Athens the first day of 
Oct. 1901.

MARKTRADE /BOUNTY Croton Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
(J icitor. etc. Offices: Court House west 
wing. Brockvillo.. Money to loan on rearg.

ite.Mr.O&A Nicholas Flood Davin, ex-M P, tor 
Regina, who shot himself in a Winni
peg hotel last week, was well known to 
many of our residents, who were shock
ed to hear of the distressing circum
stances under which he died

—The best place in Athens to buy 
Men’s, Boys’ or Children’s clothing is 
at Kendrick’s His stock is new and 
prices reasonable Children’s suits for 
$2 up, men’s from $5 Men’s Grey 
Raglan Overcoats are only $5.

—Football Match—On Saturday 
afternoon there is to be a football 
match on the High School grounds be
tween a team from Smith’s Falls and a 
team from the High School This will 
no doubt prove an exciting game, as 
the locals are putting in some hard 
practicing .

—42 years ago—:D Fisher, proprietor 
of the well known carriage works of 
that name, celebrated the 42 anniver
sary of his landing in this burg, then a 
boy scarcely out ot his teens. Mr 
Fisher during his long residence here 
has built up a fine business and has 
also taken an active part in the town’s 
welfare. The Reporter extends to him 
best wishes for many more years of 
labor in our midst.

c. C. FULFORD,
PuBb^Re«T™'the°omWn™Ro,oLhoTC^
!da Ôuoham BlSck. entrance King or Main 
ptreet, Brockville, Ont.

Loan At lowest* rates and on

litE^ ‘1 that after# Money to 
easiest terms. \

Perfection Cement Roofing \ty.MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

residence
from Fiaher e Carriage Works.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for the Executors.413

Dollars
MONEY TO LOANfTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular _L favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you _ going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

SenseAND mm undersigned has a largo sum of mw 
_L ey to loan on real estate security at low

eat.fates. w. S.BUELL.
/ PBarrister, etc.

Office : Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont.
Dollars and cents are what you 

want and a good business education 
The third word inwill biing them.

heading should prompt you to 
Spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue will 
tell you all about it. No vacation, no 
combine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Out,

new
these goods or apply to MONEY TO LOANour

w. e. McLaughlin
Ontario

We have Instructions to place large sums of 
•ivate funds at current rates of interest on 

t mortgage on improved farms. Terms lo 
anit borrower. Apply to^ & FISHE„

Barristers too.. Brockville

EreAthens
a C. W. GAY, Principal.The practical side of science is reflected in THE LATE MRS. CHAMBERLAIN Fund The Bishop was accompanied 

on his tour in the parish by the Rev J 
de P Wright, M A, missionary of North 
Addington, who in all the churches 
assisted at the services, and received a 
hearty Welcome from bis many friends 
The greatest prai«e is due A W John
ston for the manner in which he 

Bishop and Clergy 
different stations His

- C. 0. C. F.
1 The death occurred at Delta on Fri
day last, of a highly respected resident 
in the person o! Mrs Chamberlain, wife 
of Mr Geo Chamberlain, furniture 
dealer it her 36th year She was select- 
as a delegate from the Methodist church, 
to attend the-WCTU convention held 
at Almonte recently, and had got as far 

1 Brockville when she was taken ill 
and had to return home again Her 
condition was not considered serious 
until Wednesday when she grew weak
er and on Friday death came to relieve 
her suffering The furneial services 
were held on Sunday to the Methodist 
church, where Rev Earl preached an 
impressive funeral sermon, after which 
her remains were placed in the Delta 
vault. The large attendance present 
testified to the high esteem in which 
she was held

Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order o 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satnr
KrtoTVVendtSp’rrid^’P^:

B. W. LOVE BIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder

msEeSSs

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to’ every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Rebord a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developementh in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

JPROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for our interesting books “ Invent- 

lor1* Help” an l “ How you are swindled.” 
iSend us a ttv»"b sketch or model of your in
vention or i"’, -renient and we will tell yotti 

to whether it Is probably^ 
••r> ; Rations haveoftei*

vented by us. We, 
• • offices in Montreal, 
'.'Hlifies usto frrompt- 
’icitiy secure Patents, 

Highest references,

transferred 
to the
Lordship acknowledged he enjoyed one 
of the most comfortable and ft st
eal drives ip hie visit to the Diocese 
The sermons and addresses delivered 
by Hie Lordship during his visit to 
Lansdowne Rear Parish were models 
of clearness and full of the teaching 
of the Gospel of Christ, and will, 
under God’s blessing, be productive of 
much good The Rector, Rural Dean 
Wright, is much encouraged iu his 
wo :k t>y the success attending the visit 
of I^ia Lordship

THE GAMBLE H0U .
ATHKN9,

THIS FINK NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS ... 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

as
freoour opm 
patentable.

ssft&hE
ly dispatch v c-< •
•«broadas the iuvtr:.*.

procurer» thu-gh Marion & Mm-
lion receive special without «berge in 
over xoo newspapers distributed throughout WANTED- Capable, 

every county to represei 
of solid financial ro 
vear : payable wee"

reliable person in 
large company of 
: $933 salary per

> represent a lance company or 
ial reputation ; $933 salary per 

year; payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely 
sure and all expenses; straight, oona fide 
definite salarj no commission ; salary paid 
ach Saturday a..l expense m mev a lyan;s4 
ach week. STANDARD dJJS-5 331 Dear f.

the Dominion.Specialty Patent v—Iness of Manufao- 
irem ana Bngineea

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitors. .SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PEE TEAS. x

», week. STAN 
St., Chicago.THF BMYEMT REVO SMC, Baltimore. NIA uOffice, t
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STORMY LIFE IS EIOIIB,77T

MISS SUES ADA ÎIffIBD’S " HOBBY. ” LOVER in A SORRY PLIGHT./Vi
i re ii.ii m. Edward Stokes Is Nearing 

Death.
Follows Sweetheart to Europe 

Only to Lose Her.
Indian Claims the Actress as 

His Squaw' f .

The Court Orders Tint He 
Get a New Trial.

He Wishes to Legally Wed 
Second Wife.

Missionary Sent to 
Negotiate.

A Third THE SLAYER OF “ JIM ” FISKAND HE IS IN DEAD EARNEST GIRL NOW ON HER WAY BACK.
if New Yofrlt, Oct. 20.—At the ag? of 

00 Edward d. S:otia# to dying of old 
age. Ht» llf-j has bJkin one of the 
muut remarkable and tAretiuou.) of 
any pcuwe-A In Now York. In III# 00 
year» itv has lived more than a cen
tury.

Mr. dtoka» la barely able to rrçog- 
nlzo lito nearest relative» and friends, W 
and now In pula and i.<.ml-con. -dons- " 
neea, 1» ending tln> c.iroei* uf the 
man who tided Jim Ftok, arid wIioim 
**en national thriais agaltist Jay 
Gould and the other £rl ? HiIIroad 
in inager» were n world-witto topic 
of dlseuArton thirty yearn ago. 

aiunvi* t lek't, r rieuui>ii.|i>
Stoke» first b-cam? prominent in 

18 #0, when he atiracvjd at leu lion 
In nail atreot through the friend- 
*4ilp of Jim Flak auu Jay Gould.
He cam- Into -.Vail a» a clerk
til a broker’*# office, freon from gra
duation In a Philadelphia High 
School. FL«k wan auracvoi by nis 
remarkably handuome p„rixjnalliy, 
aiKi iu#ed him In his mock deals. The 
great ap-cuLator had Just Installed 
iho famaiiu Jo.de 
brown aiono palace at 359 
Twenty-third airoet.
/splendid reoeptluno at the Mansfield 
hoiwe, Stokes always b&ing a guest.

Finally Fwk became insanely Jeal
ous. He cast oft Lie Mansfield wo
man. He bought up all Stoke»' 
many debts, and pressed him for 
payment, tiling him and threaten
ing him with arrojt. Hie manipu
lated the stocks in which Stones 
was Interested, * cutting off millions 
froRu the Stokes lorluue.

Although Stokes maintained a de
meanor of outward calm, he plan
ned a fearful reveaga. It seems 
that the Munjul’ield woman had se
cured possession of many letters 
written by Flsn in connection with 
the Erie frauds. These she turned 
over to Stokes. Stokes sued Fisk 
for $LOO,ODU, and, it was alleged, 
threatened to publish the letters 
unless the m jncy was paid.

Fisk Is said to have secured pos
session of the letters before the 
trial. A warrant for Stokes was 
issued. Then Miss Mansfield sued 
Fisk for $50,000, and Stokes ac
companied her to court on June 5,
1872. It wa,i a day of awful reve
lations for all coucerned, and the 
city was shocked with the scandal.

Quarrel Clause# irtigeOy.
. From the court-room Stokes and 

Miss Mansfield went to the house 
Fisk had bought for her In T.wenty- 
thlrd street. 'They were just sitting 
down to luncheon when a man 
dashed In, saying Fisk had secured 
a bench warrant for the arrest of 
Stokes. An hour later Stokes shot 
and killed Fisk on the stairway 
lending from the office of the Grand 
Central Hotel, now the Broadway 
Central, on Broadway.

Public denunciation hurried Stokes 
to a speedy trial. He was quickly 
fojuntl guilty of murder in live first 
degree, and was sentenced to be 
hanged. As the yerdlct was read 
he Nprang to his feet and cried 
out :

“Jay Gcpld has done tills.
During his confinement in the 

Tombs lie had continued his opera
tions In Wall*street, using his cell as 
an office. Cassius lteed served as his 
agent in the street. With his money 
he got a new trial, but when the 
<lay of the trial came he was penni
less. Iteed let him have $1,500 to use 
for the trial. He was convicted and 
sentenced again. Again a new trial 
was secured, and this time W. E. D. 
Stokes, a cousinx came forward for 
the family honor, and after spend
ing $60,000 a verdict of manslaughter 
was won and a sentence of four 
years in Sing Sing was imposed. Hie 
wife, humiliated by the scandals, 
went abroad, and her daughter died 
there.

New York, Oet. 19.—Poor Ada Gif
ford newer ho» been taught the In
dian language, so how could the poor 
young woman know that ebb was be
ing mode the “good »3iuyv” of a red 
man when come ot his tribe were 
dancing merrily around them. 7 
«ays she simply thought It was an 
imitation wtLr dance given for her 
benefit.

But Mies Gifford, *tls said, is cer
tainly the wife of John'All Scare, ac
cording to Indian law. Whether she 
will be a “good squaw" or not re
main» to be seen, for the man who 
considers himself her liege lord has 
gone to Philadelphia to claim her and 
to remind her of the vywa she I» 
averred to have taken without know
ing it. y

The supposed marriage was sol
emnized on Labor Day at Kye Beach. 
Mias Gifford and her sister hlla made 
several excursions there during the 
summer, and often deigned to notice 
the Indian» who lounge about the 
ben<m. Their farewell trip was made 
on Labor. Day, a» Ada Gifford was 
to start on the road early In Sep
tember with the “Humpty Dumpty” 
company.

As they were leaving the beach, 
they noticed three Indians following 
them. The red men appeared to be 
excited.

“I believe those Indians ore try
ing to flirt with us,’ remarked the 
actress, not unappreciative of the 
fact that aho had attracted an In
dian.

“Wouldn’t it be funny if they 
were ?” sold her sister. “Ask them.”

“I’ll do lt,>’ said Mies Gifford. And 
she approached the one who seemed 
to bo the eldest.

“Are you trying to flirt with us ?” 
she asked, with some show of Indig
nation.

Admitted Charge of Flirtation.
“Not m<V’ answered the Indian. 

“Him.” And he pointed toward one 
of his companions.

Hie accused simply bowed his 
head.' Ihen he pointed to a brooch 
Miss Gifford was wearing.

“Gimme,” he said.
,#No, indeed,” she replied. “I’ll 

give you this.” And she handed him 
a pin that must have cost as much 
as a quarter.

Ho took off Ills moccasins and 
gave them to her in return. Hicn 
he muttered something which she 
says she understood as a question 
us to whether she would keep them.

“Yea” she said.
Hie Indians Immediately danced 

around her, and «he thought It was 
great fun until her sister reminded 
her that it was tlnfa to go' home. 
The yop n g buck with the 'pin fol
lowed her to the car, muttering 
strange things as he went. Before 
she left him Miss GifLard gave him 
her name and address^

Appears to Claim Bride.
Ihe Incident almost was forgot

ten until Saturday, when John All 
Scars, for that was the name of 
the Indian who had given away 
Ills moccasins, called at the Gifford 
home, 226 West l.wenty-fifth street. 
He saw Ella Gifford and straight
way inquired for Ills squaw.

“She is in Philadelphia, if you 
mean my sister.”

“My wife,” asserted John All 
Scars.

“Your what 7“ screamed the young 
woman. But then the imitation war 
dance came back to her memory, 
and she fell to laughing.

Hie Indian left her, she says, de
claring that hp was going to Phil
adelphia to claim his bride.

Chicago, Oat. 21.—Aero jb thi* Atlan
tic on a big ocean liner Ml m Bessie 
Kaywotxl U being hurried from Ger
many to her home In 'this city.

In a Berlin liotcl her 19-year-old 
lever, wlto has already crossed the 
etnan once to fini her, I» waiting 
for positive nows as to whither she 
lias gone, which will bo tli » Lignai 
for hi of lîi 
acrqri

t
:

,,
*F IS BEING DONE DISGUSTING REVELATIONSWHAT EVIDENCE WRONGLY HEARD.

Ko Word From Messrs. Baird and 
Haskell—Captive Has Only Light 
Summer Clothing — The Ransom 
Hard to Obtain In Turkish Gold- 
Must Secure Ladles* Safety.

Constantinople, Oet. 19. — As no 
news has been received here from 
Messrs. Baird and Haskell, the mis
sionaries who have been attempting 
to get into toubli with the two 
brigands who abducted Miss Ellen M. 
Stone, a third missionary has been 
despatched In .quest of them and 
the brigands.

Latest From Samarov.
New York, Oet. 19.—Rev. R- Ward- 

low Thompson, director of the -Col
legiate and Theological Institute at 
Sofia, cables the following from 
Samarov, Bulgaria, concerning MLee 
Stone, the kidnapped tntoplonary :

“The headquarters of Miss Stone’s 
captors is a thickly wooded snoun- 
Italn top near thp boundary line of 
Turkey and Bulgaria. Miss Stone 
has only light summer clothing and 
a cotton dress. The brigands refus
ed to allow her her baggage, but; let 
tier have a Bible. The leader of the 
band Is the notorious Boucho from 
the Bulgarian town of Dubnitza. 
We sent word to Constantinople, 
pointing out that being private in
dividuals, we can’t prevent the Gov
ernment from pressing the brigands, 
also that the ransom Is too princely. 
No such sum was ever before de
manded. No rejoinder has yet been 
received. Usually brigands ask 
about a thousand pounds and tbep 
agree for half. Twenty-five thou
sand Turkish pounds means two 
horse loads of gold, and that Is more 
gold than there is In Bulgaria. Be
sides, the brigands demand payment 
In Turkish gold, for which it woul<£ 
be necessary to send to Constanti
nople.

“‘I should not give the brigands 
the ransom until Miss Stone is safe
ly delivered to 09* as they might 
murder after the ransom, la order 
to seal the lips forever. We have 
three theological institute stu
dents who were captured in the 
Stone party. One tells pathetically 
how he was robbed of money intend
ed to pay for hie tuition.

lu the Dis de Burr Cate In London 
Police Court—Women Revel In the 
Fillh— Defendant Tries to Terror
ize or Hypnotize One of the Vic
tims, But Fells.

London, Oet. 19.—Earl Ruesoll. who 
In July was sentenced by a court 
of tho Horn» of Lords to three 
roontlus’ imprisonment for bigamy, 
was released from Holloway Jail 
early tHU morning. Earl Russell Is 
In good health.

Tho application of Countess Rus
sell to make absolute her decree of 
divorce will bo heard October 28. In 
tho event of the application being 
granted, It to announced, tine Earl 
and Mrs. Somerville will bu mar
ri d a few day» Inter.

A Disgusting 4 use.
London, Oct. 19.—Tire hearing of 

the charges against Laura Jackson 
(Ann O’Della, Dlss Do Barr) was con
tinued to-day. Tho polie? court was 
crowded, a number of women being 
among those present, while the po
lice found It necessary to clear vhe 
sidewalk of tlioao who were anxious 
to obtain Admission and hear the 
most noisome testimony ever given 
publicity in a London court. The 
witness examined to-day was Daisy 
Adams, a young girl, wearing* a red 
Tam O’Slianter cap, and with her 
hair In curls hanging down her 
shop tiers. She testified that she 
had been enticed to London under 
the promt*? of being taught music.

Laura Jaction continued to corn- 
due t the case for the defence. She 
was clothed in a soiled, draggled 
white silk toga. The woman evi
dently liad a powerful Influence 
over the Adams girl, and leaned over 
the dock and gazed fixedly at the 
witness, evidently with the hope of 
Intimidating her, or of re-estab
lishing her hypnotic influence. But 
tho girl frustrated the effort by 
turning her back to the female pris
oner and looking at the Judge. Then, 
tiring of her efforts, Mrs. Jackson 
demanded a chair, and, seating her
self in à corner of the dock, inter
rupted tho witness, with irreva- 
len.t questions ami objections until 
tine court ordered her to desist.

Tho testimony, which was of the 
vilest character, related to the in
dignities which the witness had Suf
fered at the hand» of th# male pris
oner, while she was a neophyte of 
the theocretic unity, under the 
promise that she would become a 
reincarnation of tho Virgin Mary. 
Tho witness testified that she was 
so fully under the prisoner’s Influ
ence at the time that she believed 
Ilia claims of divine parentage.

^ A Railroad Conference.
London, Oot\ 19.—1Tine Indian Sec

retary, Lord George Hamilton, and 
the Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of 
Kedleeton, . have made arrange
ments for a conference on Indian 
railroad engineers, at Çalcutta, In 
December, to consider the adoption 
of a standardization of locomotives, 
such as exists in the United States.

Three Judges Dissented, but Couît 
Holds Baruett’sTestimony Showier 
be Excluded — This Will. Ulve^ 

SI oil neux a Chance for Ills Life— 
The Handwriting Question.

Albany, N.Y., Oct. 21.—Roland Bo- 
lineux, who was convicted of the mur
der of Catherine J. Adams, In New 
York City, by sending poison through 
the mails, and sentenced to be elec
trocuted, will have a new trial.

The court grants a new trial on a 
prevailing opinion written by Judge 
Werner, of Rochester, his principal 
ground being that the lower court 
erred In admitting evidence as to 
another alleged crime, the death of 
Barnett, and thub merged two issues.

Justices Parker, „ Haight and 
Gray dti not believe that the Bar
nett evidence should be kept entire
ly out of the case.

Judges Werner, Bartlett, Vann & 
O’Brien concurred In the prevailing 
opinion and for the expunging of the 
Barnett testimony. 1

The court gave out a condensed 
statement of the reasons for grant
ing the new trial. They say : Every 

* member of the Court of Appeal» 
agrees for the reversal of the Judg
ment of conviction of • Mollneiix on 
the ground that the trial court erred 
in receiving in evidence the declara
tion» of Barnett made to Doctors 
Phillips and Douglass that he had re
ceived Kutnow powder through the 
mail.

i to iiLart again In pursuit 
sweetheart. Back and forth
tlib ocean they bid fair to 

either they stop caringtrq/ol until
TSr one another or tho guardian» 
of the young lady rclapt and give 
their consent to a marrlagv.

Miss Haywood Is only a girl Itcr- 
self, not oven so old os lier lover. 
There to a fortune tliat will be hers 
some day, and that, her relative» 
my, Is **he attraction which makes 
her lover so persistent.

I.over 1» ft'«-l>hu-llt.
Walter B. Henry 19 the boy to 

whom she has given her heart and 
vows ho will yot roak; her I1L1 
wife. Hto parents live in this city, 
and lie him*if Is a deni 1st, who In
tends to practice Ills profession 
some day In Irving Park.

Mtou Kay wood lias no parents liv
ing, and lier nearest relatives are 
James A. Peterson, q, lawyer, of'this 
city., who tox hbr uncle, and Mrs. 
Kate Peterson, her grandmother. 
Former Judge Jam3» B. Brudwvsll I» 
her grandmother’s brother, and 
takes an almost paternal Interest in 
her welfare. She h as lived with her 
uncle at 2345 North Fort>>flrst ave
nue.

Lovo between Mtos Kay wood and 
Young Henry began a long tint:? ago. 
as times are reckoned in young folks’ 
lives, and it is almcKst as long since 
Henry found1 he was not a welcome 
suitor.

Though henrmedjilmself with n long 
legal document In wlileh his parent» 
gave their causent to the marriage, 
and formally waived any claim to the 
wealth wlVch he might acquire 
through the al lance, Misd Kay wood’s 
relatives were not satisfied.

Girl bent to Europe.
Then they sent her to Europe: She 

sailed early in September and was 
taken by a friend direct to Berlin, 
where eha entered a famous school, 
and prepared to give all her time to 
the study of music. That, her grand
mother thought, would quickly drive 
the memory of her lover out of her 
mind. •

But the lover was quickly cm hand. 
Ho established himself at the Hotel 
Berlin and began to correspond with 
the girl. Finally sh 3 found an oppor
tunity to meet him. Hor guardian In 
Berlin threatened th? lad with ar
rest. That made no dlfferenoa to him 
-411» ardor was great a£ ever.

Ho yesterday Miss Kaywood was 
taken to Bremen and entrusted to 
the care of Captain Stoermer, of the 
North German Lloyd liner Kronprlua 
Wilhelm. The captain promised not 
to allow her to scndl any letters or 
telegrams from the boat, and she 
sailed without hor lover getting on 
inkling of what was happening.

When he learned It last evening he 
was not discouraged, 
true to me,” he said to a correspond
ent In Berlin. “I will stay here till 
1 get word from her. and then I will 
go back to America.”

Mansfield in a 
West 

Fisk gave

I

# •The Handwriting Question.
All agree that since the amend

ment of Section 2, of the chapter 
36 of the laws of 1880* by chapter 
56, of the laws of 1888. genuine ' 
writings may be received In evidence 
as standards of comparison with a 
disputed writing, although such 
writing may next be the issue on 
trial, but simply a fact relevant 
and material to that issue. That the 
genuineness of such writing# must 
be established to the satisfaction 
of court by common law evidence, 
and when that is done hand writing 
experts may compare the disputed 
writings with the genuine writings 
and give their opinion thereon* but 
they cannot select and establish 
tho standards of. comparison and 
then compare them with the deput
ed writings.

j

SCHLEY'S OFFICERS TESTIFY
Mr- Raynor Will Contend 
Schley Commanded Fleet !..

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED COURT. “She Is still
\■Washington, Got. 19.—The Schley 

Court of Inquiry began proceedings 
t'o-day as usual with the correction 
of testimony given dn - the previous 
day, the witnesses summoned tor this 
purpose being Captain Cook and Lt. 
Commander Hears, wiho testified yes
terday. When they had left the stand 
Commander Newton E. Mason, who 
.was executive officer on the Brook
lyn during the war with Spain, was 
called to relaté his observations of 
the conduct of the Santiago 
padgQ. It 1» the purpose of Mr. Raynor 
to fii'st examine officers of the Brook
lyn, and to follow these with a num
ber of those who were on the Ore
gon ‘during the battle off Santiago. 
It is understood that his entire list 
of witnesses is practically confined 
to per eon» who were on board these 
two vessels.

In connection with to-day’s proceed
ings Mr. Raynor presented a num
ber of questions to the court which 
be said he* desired to ask one of Ad
miral Schley’» witnesses concerning 
certain i<goals which 
from Admiral Sampson» flagship, 
the N<?w York, on the morning of 
July 3rd, before that vessel left for 
61 bon y for the purpose of allowing 
the comn&ander In chief of the naval 
forces to consult with General Shaf- 
ter. These signals, Mr. Raynor con
tends, had the effect of placing the 
entire fleet under the command of 
Commodore Schley, and on this ac
count he urges their relevancy.

Important Rulings.
All writings proved to the satisfac

tion of the court by a preponderance 
of evidence in civil cases, and be
yond a reasonable doubt in criminal 
cases—1, By witnesses who saw the 
paper written or to whom it had 
been acknowledged. 2, By witnessed 
familiar with the handwriting of the 
person charged to be the writer, and 
who are able to testify Trcyn their 
familiarity to a belief respecting its 
genuineness. 8, Where the writing is 
shown to have been recognized and 
acquiesced, in by thei person supposed 
to have written it, or adopted on 
acted upon, by liiml in his businesn 
transactions or other concerns, may 
under the statute be compared with! 
the disputed writing by witnesses* 
But the court should refuse to re
ceive In evidence solely for the pur
pose of comparison any writing 
otherwise prejudicial to a defendant. 
Judge Werner writing the principal 
opinion.

CROWNED BY OTHER SONS,
How the Late Ameer Pro

vided for Peace. GREAT LEPER COLONY.
HERcam-

\ •

Returns From Prison.
When Stokes came out of Sing Sing 

he was a white-haired man, but he 
had lost none of ills good looks, 
health or energy. But lie was bank
rupt, and besides owed a large sum 
to lu» cousin, W. E. D. Stokvs. Ho 
met John W. Mnckay, who, attracted 
by Ills personality, lent him consid
erable mane 
became wea

Stokes quarrelled with Reed and 
W. E. D. Smokes, who had befriended 
him, and for years has spent much 
of Ills time In lawyers’ offices and the 
eburts, fighting Mills broright against 
him or suing them.

Four months ago Stokes returned 
from Canmla, and went to Ills home 
in West Seventy-ninth street. He be
came III and delirious, and frightened 
his attendants by his ravings. At Ills 
request his sister, Mrs. Mary McNutt, 
was sent for, and she took him to her 
own home, 731 Si. Nicholas avenue, 
where lie now lies dying.

Molokai Has Now 909 Vic
tims in its Bounds.

SUMMONED A GREAT COUNCIL.
London, Oct. 19.—The Simla corres

pondent of the Timas says that Ab- 
dur Rahman suffered a paralytic 
seizure In the third wieek of Septem
ber, and that hto Illness was kept 
secret. On Sept. 28 lie summoned 
hto family, the exalted personages 
of the kingdom, and the chief priests. 
All lito sons were present with the 
exception of Afzul Khan, a boy 13 
years old. Tho Ameer spoke to the 
gathering In a feeble voice, as fol
io wo :—

“When a King becomes old and In
firm arid ho nears his end he always 
desires to nominale Ills successor. I 
wtoli to have my successor chosen 
now. Consider among yourselves 
whom you believe to be fit to suc
ceed me and name him to me.”

The listeners, who were so much 
affected that they shed tears, all de
clared for Hablbulla, who, they said, 
liad administered State affairs well 
for eight years. The dying Ameer 
then directed Hablbulla to receive 
hto (Abdur Rahman’s) sword and belt, 
lito precious stones, and a volume con
taining hto will and Instructions for 
the management of the State. He 
then ordered lito younger sons to 
place the crown on Hablbulla’» head, 
and they did »o. . x‘

Aiheer Abdur Rahman died on Oct. 
1st. His death was kept secret for 
two days, In order to permit Habl
bulla to arrange for Ills peaceful suc
cession to the throne.

Until the ceremony narrated in the 
foregoing the late Ameer forbore 
making any public declaration as toi 
who should succeed him. In his auto
biography, Abdur Rahman stated 
that some people supposed that the 
succession would go to Hablbulla, 
while others thought that Mohami 
ined Vmnr Jan, a younger son, but 
whose mother was a Barakzal, would 
be the heir. It Is now evident that 
Abdur Rahman waited until he -was 
near ttfTehd in order that the deci
sion regarding tho succession should 
be made amid the most solemn sur
roundings. The late Ameer, however, 
made no secret of his desire that 
Hablbulla should rule.

How He Hoped to Secure 
Evidence for Divorce.

UNCERTAINTY A3 TO CONTAGION
Washington, Oct. 19.—There are 

now 909 lepers and 161 clean per
sons at the Molokai Leper settle
ments in Hawaii, according to a re
port Just received from Chief Quaran
tine Officer Coffer, in charge o the 
Marine Hospital service in Hawaii. 
All these are housed, fed, c.otiled 
and governed for $80,000 a yea?.

The report praises the hopeful and 
cheerful .way in which these poor 
people resign themselves to their 
fate, and points out that such con
tentment can thrive only ou a com
fortable mode of life and good treat
ment.

Surgeon Coffer reports he made 
careful inquiries as to the chances 
of the inf ction of the clean peop'e 
v orking among the lepers, and that 
the general opinion was that In time 
they would become lepers. In the 
last ten years, however, only ten 
clean residents have become lepers.

The results of known exposure to 
leprosy, says the report, show an 

tainty as to the chances of 
Individual disease one of the most 
difficult to operate against. Wo
men are said to be less liable to It 
than men. The number of com
mitments to the settlements each 
year during the last decade show 
a • gradual decrease.

JUDGE EXPRESSES HIS DISGUST. With this he againy- v
lthy.New York, Oct. 39.—After hearing 

the evidence of an alleged co-respond
ent In an action for divorce brought 
by Thomas J. Saunders against Ills 
w'ife, Rose Saunders, to whom lie 
was married In 1895, Judge Blanch
ard, In the. Supreme Court, yester
day suriimarlly dismissed the com-'' 
plaint without making any further 
comment on the testimony.

Mr. Saunders and ills wife lived 
together only two months when they 
sejmrated. He based his action for 
a- divorce on the contention that Ida 
wife had.1 occupied a room with a man 
at a (Raines law hotel at 129th street 
and Lexington avenue on Aug. 16th, 
1900. Mrs. Saunders declared that 
she was the victim of a conspiracy.

After a separation of three or four 
years Mrs. Saupders asserted that 
upon the pretence that lie wanted to 
become reconciled to her, her hus
band induced her to make an appoint
ment with him to meet him at this 
hotel, and nft.er taking lier to a room 
there left her, complaining that he 
was ill ; that the door of the room 
was subsequently’unlocked and a man 
let In, when suddenly her husband 
appeared on the scene with several 
policeman and created a scene, 
threatening to kill thq man with a 
pitcher.

On the part of Mrs* Saunders the 
testimony showed that her husband 
had registered at the hotel that 
evening, and also another man under 
the name of McDonald. The main 
witness in the case was John H. Mc- 
Louglilln, who proved to be the al
leged co-respondent. When called he 
protested against being a witness. 
He testified that lie had met Mrs. 
Saunders two months before the 
episode referred to at a dance and 
was introduced to her .

It was established that this man 
was formerly emjfcoyed as barkeeper 
for Mr. Saunders’ father. Judge 
Blanchard gave a look of disgust at 
the man as lie dismissed the case.

Three Judges Differ.
The only subject about which the 

members of the court differ In tlieir 
opinions relates to the testimony In
troduced tending to show that Mol- 
meux caused tRe death of Barnett 
by the same method as that used 
in taking the life of Mrs. Adams. 
Four of the members of the court, 
O Brien, Bartlett, Vann and Werner, 
J. J., agree that evidence should not 
have been received, and the reason 
for it is stated by opinions written 
by OBrlen nnd Werner, J. J. The 
other three judges, Parker, C. J., and 
Gray and Haight, J. J., hold that that 
evidence is admissible, in that the 
evidence in the Barnett case pointing 
toward Mollnenx tends to Identify 
him as the person who killed Mrs. 
Adams, while attempting to take 
the life of Cornish by means of that 
rare poison known as cyanide of mer
cury, the chief judge and Judge Gray 
writing opinions to that effect.

were sent

THHEATENED I BANKER.
DIED IN TOMB HE BUILT.

Faith Curlst-Kutered to Perish or to 
Recover Health.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 19.—The skeleton ^ 
found on Centre Mountain by a 
hunter Friday has been proved by 
papers in the clothing to be Joseph 
Ai Taylor, a faith curist of Hunting
don, Pa. He evidently built his own 
mausoleum, using sticks and tree 
branches to form a cover. Into this 
lie crawled to die.

In file note book clasped in the ■ 
skeleton’s hand are lines, barely legi
ble because of the work of the wea
ther, which state he “Trusted in the 
Lord to restore Ills health, using no 
other aid.” Other notes state he has 
deposited $265 in the First National 
Bank of Huntingdon.

Must Aid in Robbery or Wife 
or Chi^J Must Suffer. oncer

POLICE PROMPTLY NOTIFIED.
SEES HER SONMilwaukee, Wto.,Oct. 19.—C.R. Car

penter, President of the Commercial 
and Savings Bank, of Racine, has re
ceived a mysterious letter, in which 
Injury was tlrreatened to Ills son or 
.wife In case lie refused to participate 
In the robberv of his own institu
tion ; that if willing to act with the 

walk down the

Mrs.Blollneux Visits the Condemned 
Cell at Sing Slug.

New York, Oct. <19.—Mr* Mol in eux, 
the mother of Roland B. Mollneux, 
who has just been granted a new 
trial on tho charge of having 
caused the death by poison of Mrs. 
Katherine J. Adams, in New York, 
called on her son to-day In "the 

’death house in Sing Sing -prison.
It was tlieir first meeting since 

the news was received, that a new 
trial had been granted, and both 
were deeply affected. Mrs. Mollneux 
remained talking with her son «for 
an hour or more, 
known when the prisoner will 
transferred to thte Tombs.

AN ATLIN SENSATION.
Reitaur.uteur Trisa to Commit Mur

der and Suicide.
Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 19. — fll 

Henning, proprietor of an Atltn : 
tan rant, attempted to kill Ilia 
wife and tlton to commit eulclde, 
while Intoxicated at AtUn on Octo
ber Stlk according to mall advices. 
He locked the door of hto place, and, 
after alaahlng Ills wife’s throat, at
tempted to out hto own.

Gold Commissioner Graham, who 
wna notified, broke Into the estab- 
Itolintent, and after a struggle ar
rested the wxmld-be murderer. Mrs. 
Henning to In a critical condition.

robbers he should 
street of Racine at a specified time 
.with a red carnation in Ills- button
hole. Failing to appear, the kidnap
ping of hto son Russell was threat
ened, or If foiled In this, Injury to Ills

The matter was reported to the 
police, who have thus far been un
able to find a clue to the mlscreanta 
Mr. Carpenter, who to a delegate to 
■the American Bankers’ Convention 
pow In session here, has confirmed 

v the story In every detail.

rry
re»-

Davln tile sparkling.
Nicholas Flood Davln wias a clever 

man without ballast. His ability lu 
some respects amounted to genius. 
But ho was never taken seriously by . 
those who had to measure him, be- ■ 
cause the first thing they apprehend
ed was Ills Lack of stability of pur
pose. A fine conversationalist, fill
ed to the brim with humor, a more 
than clever speaker In the Commons 
and out of lt, but a speaker to no 
purpose, he was all a golden sparkle 
without a solid body. Alaq ! poor 
l’ortck !—Toronto WorkL

It is not yet

l His Royal Highness the IAike of J Cornwall and York, during Ills visit 
r at Niagara Falls, locked the box 
i which will be deposited within the 

corner stone of the proposed power 
i hofcee of the Canadian Niagara Pow

er Company.

Messrs. Ryan & MaoDonnelL rail
way contractors, have entered sail 
against Messrs. Maokentie & Mans 
for $195,154 on n contract on til 
Inverness & Richmond Railway, Cam 
Breton, wliicli was taken out of tm 
plaintiffs’ hands.

Vlad named George Downey, of 
sHon, looked down the barrel A. A. Ayer * Company’s batter and 

cheese warehouse at Montreal wae 
damaged by fire. The lose is plao- 

l ed at $10,000.

Aid. Carruthers announces his In
tention of entering the Winnipeg 
Mayoralt; contest.

• cun, the spring. was re
td the bullet entered, his
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Indian Claims the Actress as 
His Squaw,

Missionary Sent to ?and he is in dead earnest 
Negotiate.

z ■
I II LOCK. Follows Sweetheart to Europe 

Only to Lose Her.
Edward Stokes is Nearing 

Death.A Third :

The Court Orders Tint He 
Get a New Trial.

He Wishes to Legally Wed 
Second Wife.

GIRL NOW ON HER WAY BACK. THE SLAYER OF " JIM « FISKNenr York, Oot. 10—Poor Ada Glf- 
ford never line been taught the In
dian language, so haw could the poor 
3ôuag woman know that she was be-

WHAT IS BUNG DONE 1 ‘ "4

Chicago, Oot. 121.—A cron the Atlan
tic on a big ocean liner Ml « Bessie 
Kay wool i> being hurried from Ger
many to hcr home Irtotfito city.

In a Berlin liotel Vr 19-year-old 
li^er, wlio has already crossed the 
cc-sau once to fin! her, U walling 
lor positive new» ns to whither she 
lias gone, which will be the ilgual 
for 1dm to otart again In pursuit 
of ht» sweetheart. Back and forth

i New/ York, Oct. -O.-At the ug ■ of 
00 Edward ti. S:ox.jo Is dying of old 
nge- His life lias been one of the 
moot remarkable and strenuous of 
any pawed In New York. In Ids BO 
year» lie haa lived more than a cen
tury.

Mr. Stokes U barely able to recog
nize hi» nearest relatives and friends, 
and now In pain and ia_ml-con‘. rioits- 
nees, Is ending tine, careen of the 
man who kl.let Ji:u Fisk, ari l wlibae 
sensational threats against Jav 
Gonll and the other Erl ■ It ill road 
managers were a world-wide topic 
of d!<*eusston thirty years ago. 

eiiiBii» r lek s «• rieuusii.p. 
Stages first 1> cJzn 1 prominent In 

ISiO, when he attracted attention 
In wall street through the frienh- 
■4dp of JUn Flat ana Jay Gould. 
He cam-. Into -,Vu.il o-reea as a clerk 
1st a broker’» office, frean from 
..nation In a Philadelphia High 
School. Ftok wan aurae.ej by ills 
remarkably lianduome personality, 
aifca used him In Ills stock deals. Ttio 
great speculator had Just installed 
the fam.JIM Jo.de Mansfluld In a 
brown »uine p.lace at ttt.U 
Twenty-third street. Flak 
splendid reoaptlans at the Mansfield 
house, Stokes always being a guest.

Finally Fisk Lee.,me insanely jeal
ous. lie cast off tuo Mansfield

all Stokes’ 
and pressed him for 

payment, tiling him and threaten
ing Him with nrra.it.
Inted the stocks in ____
was Interested, cutting oft millions 
fropi the Stokes lorlune.

Although Stokes maintained a de- 
men nor of outward calm, lie plan
ned a fearful revenge. It seems 
that the Mansfield woman had se
cured possession of many letters 
written by Fisk in uunnuetion with 
the Erie frauds. These she turned 
over to Stokes. Stokes sued Fisk 
fpr $200,000, and, it was alleged, 
threatened to publish the letters 
unless the money was paid, 

disk is said to have secured pos- 
before the

A warrant for Stokes 
issued. Then Miss Mansfield 
Fisk for $50,QUO. 
ccinpanled her to 
1872. It was a day of awful 
lut Iona for all concerned, 
city was shocked with the

Quarrel Clauses tragedy.
Fro«i the court-room Stokes and 

Miss Mansfield went to the house 
Fisk had bought for lier in l.weiity- 
lliird street. They were just sitting 
down to luncheon when a man 
dashed In, saying Fisk had secured 
a bench warrant for the arrest of 
Stokes. An hour later Stokes shot 
, . the stairway
lending from the office of the Grand 
Central Hotel, now the Broadway 
Central, on Broadway.

Public denunciation hurried Stokes 
to a tpeedy trial. He was ouickly 
round guilty of murder in the first 
degree, and was sentenced 
hanged.
he sprang to his 
ou t :

“Jay G op Id has done this.*”
During ids confinement in 

Tombs lie had continued his opera
tions In Wall street, using his cell as 
aR office. Caseins Heed served as hie 
agent In the street. With his money 
he got a new trial, but when the 
tiny of the trial came he was penni
less. Reed let him have $1,500 to use 
for the trial. He was convicted and 
sentenced ngaln. Again a new trial 
was secured, and this time w. E. D. 
Stokes, a cousin, came forward for 
the family honor, and after spend
ing $60,000 a verdict of manslaughter 
was won and a sentence of Tour 
years In Sing Sing was impose,f His 
wife, humiliated by the scandals, 
went abroad, and lier daughter died 
there.

W-

EVIDENCE WRONGLY HEARD.were
dancing merrily around them. ? Sgo 
«ays she simply thought It was au 
imitation wAr dance given for her 
benefit.

But Mies Gifford, ’tie said, is 
talnly the wife of John' All Scars, ac- 

Hsrd to Obtain la Turkish Gold— | cording to Indian law. Whether she 
Must Secure Ladles’ Safety.

DISGUSTING REVELATIONS
F.„ Mo Word From Messrs. Baird and 

Haskell—Captive Has Only Light 
Summer Clothing — The Ransom

Three Judges Dissented, but Court 
Holds Barnett’s Testimony Should 
be Excluded — This' Will Give 
Mollneuxu Chance for Hie Life— 
The Handwriting Question.

lu the Dis de Herr Case In London 
l’OHce Court—Women Revel In the 
Kill h—Defendant Tries to Terror
ize or Hypnotize One of the Vic
tims, Hut Falls.

cer-

acrose the ocean they bid fair to 
travel until cither they stop oaring 
for one another or the guardian, 
of the young lady relent and 
their consent to a marriage.

Miss Knywood la ugly a girl Iter- 
self, not oven so old1 us her lover. 
There 1, a fortune that will be liera 

day, and that, her rein liven 
«t.v, i:t '.’Me attraction which mak e 
her lover so persistent.

will be a “good squaw" or not re- 
— I mu ins to be seen, for* the man who
Constantinople, Oat. 19. — As no considers himself her liege lord hue 

news has been received here from l gone to Philadelphia to claim her and 
Messrs. Baird and Haskell, the mis- I to remind her of the vpws she la 
Monaries who have been attempting I averred to have taken without kuow- 
to get Into touch with the two tag It. y
brigands who abducted Miss Ellen M. The supposed marriage was sol- 
etone, a third missionary has been emnlzod on Labor Day at Kye Beach 
de^atclied In ,quest of them and Miss Gifford and her sister Ella made 
the brigands, several excursions there during the

Latest From Samarov. I *ni1Il,mPr. and often deigned to notice
New York, Oct lS.-Rev. It. Ward- about --j-

low Thompson, director of the Col- 'Jf" ,. Iarewe11 trip was made
légiste and Theological IustiLuteat î? hae Ada ulrf°rd 
Sofia, cables the following from ÎLÏSf wm, Vit ^ ef!yIVn ~ ' 
Samhrov, Bulgaria, concerning Miss c^m^Lv * Humpty Dumpty

ofl^fone’s Tl w,e™ le»ving the beach,
captors IS a thickly wooded moue Î5e> n2f*ced three Indians fcllowlug tolu top ne», ^ouu^-y reU ““ “fPeared to be

, tats only'llghtf'eummer Joking and mg1 tiTnirt wiuTusp11™8 “todtiT 
SlTo^otXr S'vSSSS'ÆSK û„app^arunv’eark„r T
her have°a B^e^The fStX' SVhc I Sam th0t attractcd ““ Iu-
^ Bulgarian‘"towif ^“tübnitza wZ^’t, ^ funn’y “ «,ey 
We sent word to Constantinople," ’aUl <hTtt " roi<?Gu'ford’Tnd

«4,“s 2SL sstnsss:
ar&'æssA’K.'SeS: .Vis-ab'!' M?-,rNo such, sum was ever before de- motion ’ 6how of ,udie-
munded. No reminder has yet been I
received. Usually brigands ask I Admitted Charge of Flirtation, 
about a thousand pounds and then “Not me," answered the Indian. 
agr5e mIor^,h?lr- Twenty-five thou- "Him.” And he pointed toward one 
sand Turkish pounds means two I of his companions.
Howelomtool e°ld* and that is more the accused simply bowed his
gold then there is In Bulgaria. Be- head.1 Then he painted to n brooch
sides, the brigands demand payment Miss Gifford was wearing, 
hi Turkish gold, for which it would I ’’Gimme," he said,
be necessary to send to Const anti- “No, Indeed,” she replied. "PH

„ , . .... elvo you this.” And she handed him
i should not give the brigands a pin that uniat have cost as much 

the ransom until Miss Stone is safe- as a quarter.
2J£v*r1 *?, us- aa they might Ho took off Ids moccasins and 
murder after the ransom, la order I gave them to her in rcturu. Then 

,t|.le|i pH forever We have he muttered something which she 
ÎÆÎg» theological institute stu- says she understood as a question 

"ere captured la the as to whether she would keep them. 
Stone party. One teUs patheUcaUy “Yea," she said. V
how he was robbed of money intend- The Indians immediately danced 
etl to pay for hie tuition. I around her and she thought It was

great fun until her sister reminded 
her "that it was time to go home. 
Tlie yoking buck witli the 'pin fol
lowed her to the car, muttering 
strange things as he went. Before 
she left him Miss Gifford gave him 
her name and address^

give

Albany, N.Y., Oct. 21.-Uoland Bo- 
linenx, who was convicted of the 
der of Catherine J. Adams, in 
York City, by «ending poison through 
the maiV?, and sentenced to be elec-

London, Oot. 19.—Earl JRussoll. who 
In July was sentenced by a court 
of tho Houtio of Lords to 
montius’ imprlfecnment 
wa« released from Holloway Jail 
oarly tliU morning. E trl Russell Is 
in good health.

Tho application of Counteea Rus
sell to inako absolute her decree of 
divorce- will bo hoard October 28. In 
tho event of the application being 
granted, It to announced, the Earl 
ami Mrs. Somerville will be 
ri d a few days later.

A Disgusting < ase.
London, Oct. 10.—The hearing of 

the charges against Laura Jackson 
(Ann O'Delia» Dim Dj Barr) was con- ; 
tinned to-day. Tho polie ; court woe 
crowded, a number of women being 
among those present, while the po
lice found it necessary to clear ilie 
sidewalk of tlioso who were anxious 
to obtain Admission and hear the 
most noiaomo testimony ever given 
publicity in a London court. The 
witness examined to-day was Daisy 
Adams, a young girl, we-arlng a red 
Tam O’Shan ter c&pt ami with her 
hair in cut to hanging down her 
shoulders. Slio testified that she 
liad been ’enticed to London Under 
tho promis? of being taught music.

Laura Jackson continued to con
duct the case for the defence. She 
was clothed in a soiled, draggled 
white silk toga. Tho woman evi
dently hod a powerful influence 
over the Adams girl, and leaned over 
the dock and gazed fixedly at the 
witness, evidently with the hope of 
intimidating lier, or of re-estab
lishing her hypnotic influence. But 
tho girl frustrated the effort by 
turning her back to the female pris
oner and looking at the Judge. Then, 
tjr.ng of her efforts. Mrs. Jackson 
demanded a chair, and, seating her- 
»elf in a corner of the dock, inter
rupted the witness with irreva- 
lent questions and objections until 
tile court ordered her to desist.

The testimony, which was of the 
vilest character, related to the In- 
civilities which the witness had suf
fered at the liande of th$> male pris
oner, while she was a neophyte of 
the theocretic unity, under the 
promise that she would become a 
reincarnation of the Virgin Mary 
The witness testified that she was 
so fully under the prisoner's * influ
ence at the time that she believed 
his clqims of divine parentage.

A Railroad CJouferoiive.
London, Oot. 19.—The Indian Sec- 

T?tar,?’ Lord George Hamilton, and 
the t iceroy of India, Lord Curzon of 
Kedleeton, hav4 made 
ment» for a conference on Indian 
railroad engineers, at Calcutta, in 
December, to consider the adoption 
of a standardization of locomotives, 
such as exists in the Lulled States

m n r- 
New threesome

for bigamy. gra-

l.over id r$rkii»ient.
Walter B. Hoary L-1 the boy to 

whom »he has given her heart and 
vt”Tl* li® will yot mik; her hit 
wife. Hlo parents live in this city, 
and he himself is a dentist, who In
tends to practice his profession 
«onto day In Irving Park.

Miss Kay wood Juts no -parents liv
ing, a ml her nearest relatives are 
James A. Peterson a lawyer, of this 
city, who L-O lier unclo, and Mrs. 
Knto Peterson, her grandmother, 
former Judge James B Brudwell Is 
her grandmother’s brother, and 
tnkee an almost paternal interest In 
her welfare. She has lived with her 
unclo at 2345 North Fortv,first 
flue.

trocuted, will have a new trial.
The court grant» a new trial 

prevailing opinion written by Judge 
Werner, of Rochester, his principal 
ground being that the lower court 
erred in admitting evidence a» to 
another alleged crime, the death of 
Barnett, and thufo merged two issues.

Parker, , Haight 
Gray dll not believe that the Bar
nett evidence should be kept entire
ly out. of the case.

Judges xterner, Bartlett,
O'Brien concurred in the prevailing 
opinion and for the expunging of the 
Barnett testimony, t 

The court 
statement of the 
ing the new trial, 
member of the Court

the on a

West
gave

mar-
wo

man. He bought up 
many debts,Justices and

Hie wunipu- 
which Stones

Vann &
ave-

Love between Mtos Kaywood and 
Young Henry began a long tim » ago. 
ns times are reckoned in young folks’ 
dyes, uni it is almost as long since 
Henry found* lie 
suitor.

Though henrmedjiimeelf with a lone 
legal document in which his parent» 
gave their consent to the marriage, 
and formally waived any claim to the 
wealth wit ch he might acquire 
through the a 1 lance, Miss Kay wood's 
relatives were not satisfied, 

hlrl bent to Kurope.
Then they soot her to» Europe. She 

sailed early in September and was 
taken by a friend direct * to Berlin, 
where she entered a famous school! 
anl prepared to give all her time to 
the study of music. That, her grande 
mother thought, would quickly drive 
^memory of her lover out of her

genuine But the lover was quickly on hand, 
writing» may be received in evidence S9 Wished himself at the Hotel 
as standards of compari.o,, with a the «1^1-,
disputed writing. although such tunity to meet him. H>r guardtan in 
writing may noit be the Issue on Berlin threatened the lad with ar- 
trlal, but simply a fact relevant rC?}’ madc ,L > difference to him

*‘r> ™'a.b fl'^d to the satisfacLion the care of Captain Stoermer of tho 
nndC^ht common law evidence. North German Llayd liner Kroimriuz 
aad " len that ta d<M>e Hand writing Wilhelm. The captain promlsedPnot 
experts may compare the disputed to allow her to send! any letters or 
" ,tlaga "ltl1 lhe genuine writings telegrams from the boat and she 
thov KirL'l VP!I On thereon- but sailed without her lover getting aS 
they cannot select and establish inkling of what was happening 
fhenStandardB comparison and When he learned It last evening he 
then compare them with the dfcput- was not discouraged. “8he is still 
eu writings. , true to me," he said to a correspond

ent-in Berlin. “I will stay here till 
1 get word from her, and then I will 
g<> back to America.”

gave out .a condensed 
reasons for grant- 

Tjiey say : Every 
of Appeal» 

agrees for the reversal of the judg- 
ment of conviction of Mollneux on 
the ground that the trial court erred 
in receiving In evidence the declara
tion» of Barnett 
Phillips and Douglass that ho liad re
ceived Kutnow powder through the 
mail.

was not a welcome

I

session of the letters 
trial. was

made to Doctors sued 
and Stokes ac

court on June 5,
reve- 

and the 
scandal.Tfte Handwriting Question.

AH agree that since the amend
ment of Section 2. of the chapter 
38 of Lhe laws of 1880, by chapter 
55. of "the laws of 1888.

1
SCHLEY’S OFFICERS TESTIFY and killed Fink on

Mr. Raynor Will Contend 
Schley Commanded Fleet

Appears to Claim Bride.
IJie Incident almost was forgot

ten until Saturday, when John All 
Scare, fox that was the name of 
the Indian who

to be
'As the jrerdict was read 

feet and cried, , , , had given away
lito moccasins, called at the Gifford

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED COURT. ftgaKi&ftÆ
Washington, Oot. 19.—The Schley way. 'mfuh-ed for his squaw, 

court of inquiry began p^eedlngs ^tePrh‘,ade'phia’ if
tio-day aa usual with the correction “My wife,”

’ of testimony given on the previous
day, the witnesses summonea far this I “Your what ?” screamed the young 
purpose being Captain Cook and Lt. ^°lnan* But then the imitation war 
OommaJider Hears, wiho testified yes-1 <*aace Cttme back to lier memory, 
terday. When they had left the stand I an<1 slle to laughing. 
Commander Newton E. Mason, who , , In<iian ,eft her, she says.de-
.Wfts executive officer on the Brook- c,arinC that • he waa going to Phil- 
lyn during the war with Spain, was adelPhla to claim his bride.
called to relate his observations of I -------------------------- -sk
tho conduct of the Santiago cam
paign. It is the purpose of Mr. Raynor 
to first examine officers of the Brook
lyn, and to follow these with a num
ber of those who were on the Ore
gon during the battle off Santiago., u ..
of p^ti^ny^iL1 How He Hoped 10 Secure

were on theseI Evidence for Divorce.
In connection with to day’s proceed

ings Mr. Raynor presented a num
ber of questions to the court wliich 
lhe sold he desired to, ask one of Ad
miral Scihlcy’s witnesses concerning I New Ypric;—Out ] 9.—After hearing 
certain1 ifgnals wlhich were sent I tliaeVuEenep f -1 
from Admiral Sampson's flagship, ITT of an aLfeged co-respond- 
the New York, on the morning off 6*1* in an ac on for divorce brought 
July 3rd, before that vessel left faf I by Tliomas J. Saunders against his 
SIbony for the purpose of allowRig wife, Rose Saunders, to whom he 
the commander In chief of the naval was married In 1895, Judge Blanch-
twC'Tht^eC<ïïwnals"1Ml Gpneral 6baf" ard’ ln the Supreme Court, yester- 
timlK uTl S n Mr- Raynor con day summarUy dismissed the com-' 
*r'ldN’ of Ptacing the plaint without making any further

4 J!Ü.fer tll“ command of comment on the testimonv." 
Oeminodore Sdhley, and on this ac Mr. Saunders and Ids ‘wife lived 
count he urges their relevancy. | together only two months when they

sejMirated. He based his action for 
a divorce on the contention that Ida 
wife had. occupied a room with a man 
ait a (Raines law hotel at 129th street 
and Lexington avenue on Aug. 16th, 
1900. Mrs. Saunders declared that 
she was the victim of a conspiracy.

After a separation of three or four 
years Mrs. Saunders asserted that 
upon the pretence that he wanted to 
become reconciled to her, her hus
band induced her to make an appoint- 

. ment with him to meet him at this
POLICE PROMPTLY NOTIFIED. **?te1’ ?nd after taking her to a room

__  there left her, complaining that he
Milwaukee, Wto.,Oot. 19—C.R. Car- «'as III ; that the door of the room 

renter, President of the Commercial «-a» subsequently unlocked and a man 
and Savings Bank, of Racine, has re- inU-J'"1'6” .5udden|y ‘"T husband 
celled a mysterious letter, in which "li ne, "ith 8everal
Injury was threatened to his son or u^t^dne- 7, d a BC6ne’
.wife in case he refused to participate niuo?}Snlne to kl tl,e man with a 
ln the robberv of Ills own instltu- 1 n_ ,, ,On the part of Mrs. Saunders the 

testimony showed that lier husband 
had registered at the hotel that 
evening, and also another man under 
the name of McDonald. The main 
witness In the case was John H. Mc- 
Loughlln, who proved to be the nl- 
ldigeit co-responuent. When called lie 
protested against being a witness.
He testified that he hart met Mrs. 
Saunders two months before the 
episode referred to at a dance and 
was Introduced to her .

It was established that this man 
was formerly cmf»oyed as barkeeper 
for Mr. Saunders’ father. Judge 
Blanchard gave a look of disgust at 
the man as he dismissed the ease.

the

you
Important Rulings.

All writings proved to the entisfne- 
tlon of the court by a preponderance 
of evidence In civil cases, and be
yond a reasonable doubt in criminal 
cases—1, By witaegses who saw the 
[>aper written or to whom it had 
been acknowledged. 2, By witnessed 
familiar with the handwriting of the 
person charged to be the writer, and 
who axe aille to testify from their 
familiarity to a belief respecting its 
-genuineness. 3, Where the writing Is 
shown to have been recognized and 
acquiesced, in by the person supposed 
to have written it, or adopted on 
acted upon by lilmi In his business 
transactions or other concerne, may 
under the etatute be compared with1 
the disputed writing by witnesses. 
But the court ehould refuse to re- 
oeive ln evidence solely for the pur
pose of comparison any writing 
otherwise prejudicial to a defendant. 
Judge Werner writing the principal 
opinion.

asserted John All

arrange-

CROWNED BY OTHER SONS.
How the Late Ameer Pro

vided for Peace. CHEAT LEPER COLONY.HER
t’w"' 1

Molokai Has Now 909 Vic
tims in its Bounds.

UNCERTAINTY A3 TO CONTAGION

SUMMONED A GREAT COUNCIL. Ret urns From Prison.
When Stokes came out of Sing sing * ’ 

he was a white-haired man, but he 
had lost none of his good looks 
health or energy. But lie was bank- 
rupt, and besides owed a large sum 
t(1 111» cousin, W. E. D. Stok,-s. Ho 

Washington, Oct IB-Ti,.™,™ met John W. Mnekay, who, attracted
now 909 lepers and 161" clean per- emble Æ^y"'With^th!»''? conald’ 
eons at the- Molokai Leper settle- I b™ame wealthv 1, 9 1,6 aeai“
IS Vi S8S ~ «■*"'"«' -■•'!».«■...

K,rM,'"S,rrâ'iï
All these are housed, fil c êthed Po,.-, ‘'oV/! In«\vf™' offices and lhe 
ami governed for $80,000 A year. ]*„, or sS!ngn,î|umS br°U3llt “Ealnst
eheeriuIiel^ayPta “ hich6 ihlTTr , FouT- moI;tJ,a ae<> Stokes returned 
people resign themselves -to tiTelr i „ w™ ^ Seven ti" n I n h' " t0 ,lllV°me 
fate, and points out that such con- nnd alorb,11 6tr,eP,t; Pe >»-
tent mont can thrive only on a com- hto^ttendnnrl l! ' an? frlel'tencd 
fortalie mode of life and good treat- ^i^ltZe^ ^^s.^Tmc^u'A8

wuh sent for, and she took him to her 
own home, 731 St. .Nicholas 
where he now lies dying.

London, Oct. 19.—The Simla corres
pondent of the Timas says that Ab- 
dur Rahman suffered a paralytic 
seizure In the third wieek of Septem
ber, and that hto illness was kept 
secret. On Sept. 28 lie 
Ills family, the exalted

summoned
personages 

of the kingdom, and the chief priests. 
All hto sons were present with 
exception of Afeul Khan, a boy 13 
years old. The Ameer spoke to the 
gathering In a feeble voice, as fol
lows

“WRen a King becomes old and In
firm and ho nears his end he always 
desires to nominate Ida successor. I 
wish to have my successor chosen 
now. Consider among yourselves 
whom you befceve to be fit to suc
ceed me and name him to me.”

The listeners, who were so much 
affected that they sited tears, all de
clared for Habibulla, who, they said, 
luul administered State

Three Judges Differ.
Tile only subject about which the 

members of the court differ in their 
opinions relates to the testimony In
troduced tending to show that Mol
lneux caused Uie death of Barnett 
by the same method as that used 
in taking the life of Mrs. Adams, 
lour of the members of the court, 
° Brien, Bartlett, Vann and Werner, 
J- J., agree that evidence shbuld not 
have been received, and the reason 
î°r JL.J , 8tnte<i by opinions written 
by OBrlen and Werner, J. J. The 
other three Judges, Parker, C. J., and 
Gray and Haight, J. J., hold that that 
evidence Is admissible, In that the 
evidence in the Barnett case polntlnsr 
toward Moltnenx tends to identify 
him as the person who killed Mrs. 
Adams, while attempting to take 
tlie life of Cornish by means of that 
rare poison known as cyanide of mer- 
cury, the chief judge and Judge Gray 
writing opinions to that effect.

the

ment.
Surgeon Coffer reports he made 

careful inquiries as to the chances 
of tho inf ction of the clean peop’e 
x orking among tho lepers, and that 
the general opinion wa-s that in time 
they would become lepers. In the 
last ten years, however, only ten 
clean residents have become lepers.

The results of known exposure to 
leprosy, says the report, show an 
uncertainty as to the chances of 
Individual disease one of the most 
difficult to operate against. Wo
men are said to be less liable to It 
than men.

THREATENED A BANKER. avenue,affairs well 
for eight years. The dying Ameer 
then directed Habibulla to receive 
hto (Abdur Rahman’s) sword and belt. 
Ills precious stones, and a volume con
taining hto will and Instructions for 
the management of the State. He 
then ordered hto younger sons to 
place the crown on Hobibulla's head, 
and they did so. v

Ameer Abdur Rntimnn died on Oct. 
let. His death was kept secret for 
two days, fn order to permit Habi
bulla to arrange for hto peaceful 
cession to the throne.

DIED IN TOMB HE BUILT.Must Aid in Robbery or Wife 
or Child Must Suffer. Faith Curlst Entered to Perish 

Recover Health.
Altoona, Pal, Oct. 19.-The skeleton ♦ 

found on -Centre Mountain by a 
hunter Friday has been

or to

proved by 
paper» in the clothing to be Joseph 
A. Taylor, a faith curlst of Hunting
don, Pa. He evidently built his own 
mausoleum, using sticks and tree 
branche» to form a cover. Into thie 
he crawled to die.

In Oie note book claaped in the 
skeleton’s hand are lines, barely legi
ble because of the work of the wea
ther, which state he “Trusted In the 
Lord to restore Ills health, using no 
other aid. Other note» state ha has 
deposited $265 in the First. National 
Bank of Huntingdon.

SEES HER SON Tiie number of com
mitments to the settlements each 
year during the last decade show 
a • gradual decrease.

sue-
Mrs.Mollneux Visits the Condemned 

Cell at Sing Sing.
New York, Oct. ,19,-Mr». Mollneux, 

the mother of Roland B. Mollneux. 
who Ims just been granted a 
trial on tho

Until the ceremony narrated in the 
foregoing the late Ameer forbore 
making any public declaration as to 
who should succeed him. In his auto
biography, Abdur Rahman stated 
that some people supposed that the 
succession would go to Htiblbulla, 
«-tale others thought that Moliami 
med Umnr Jan. a younger eon, but 
whose mother was a Barakzal, would 
bo the heir. It to now evident that 
Abdur Rahman waited until he wa» 
near hto end In order that the deci
sion regarding the succession should 
bo made amid the most solemn sur
roundings. The late Ameer, however 
made no secret of hi» desire 
Habibulla should rule.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cornwall and York, during hto visit 
at. , Niagara Falls, locked the box 
which will be deposited within the 
corner stone of the proposed power 
house of the Canadian Niagara Pow
er Company.

AN ATLIN SENSATION.
tion ; that If willing to act with the 
robbers he should walk down the 
street of Racine at a specified time 

,.Vith a red carnation in ids button
hole. Failing to appear, the kidnap
ping of his son Ituefleli was threat
ened, or If foiled in this, injury to his 
jvife.

The matter was reported to the 
police, who have thus far been un
able to find a clue to the miscreants. 
Mr. Carpenter, who is a delegate to 
•the American Bankers’ Convention 
now in session «here, has confirmed 
the story in every detail.

new

CSi^JdCliir^iTew°hf!5
colled on her son to-day in the 
death; house In Sing Sing prison.

It was llueir first meeting since 
,WaH recelv6d, that a new 

trial had been granted, and both 
were deeply affected. Mrs. Mollneux 
remained talking with her sbn for 
an hour or more. ft is not yet 
known when the prisoner will 
transferred to tide Tombs.

Restaurauteur Tries to Commit Miir- 
der and Suicide.

Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 19. — Harry 
Henning, proprietor of an Atlin res
taurant, attempted to kill lito 
wife and then to commit suicide, 
while intoxicated at Atlin on Octo
ber 6tlu according to mall advices. 
He locked the door of hto place, and, 
after slashing ills wife’s throat, at
tempted to out Ills own.

Gold Commissioner Graham, who 
was notified, broke into the estab- 
ltoliment. and after a struggle ar
rested the Would-be murderer. Mrs. 
Heemlng to In a critical condition.

Davln the sparkling. 
Nicholas Flood Davln was a clever 

man without ballast. His ability la 
some respects amounted to genius. 
But lie was never taken seriously by 
those who had to measure him. be
cause the first thing they apprehend
ed was hto lack of stability of pur
pose. A fine conversationalist, fill- 

. ________ ___ brim witli humor, a more
A. A. Ayer A Company’s batter and TÏÏ7^aTTT00'’

cheese warehouse at Montreal was nnrnraav hi flPçaJcer to no
i S“ate$10b(X)Orire" 1088 16 ^ a ^ tX.et^,RPartiR

ed at 110,000. , YorlckI-Toronto Work!

be that

Messrs. Ryan & MaoDonnelL 
way contractors, liave entered suit 
against Messrs. Mackenzie & Maryi 
Tor f 195,154 on a contract on tlfe 
Inverness & Richmond Railway, Cape 

was taken out of the plaintiffs hands.

rail-N A lad named George Downey, of 
Kingston, looked down the barrel 
df an air gun, the spring was re
leased and the bullet entered hie 
fight eye. .

Aid. Car rut hers announce» hie in
tention of entering tine Winnipeg 

» Majorait: contest. , 6
poorr . :
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District Happenings.
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”^>T" -.j •dJfsÆgy^SÉW

We ere in receipt of a copy of the or three months illness, on Wednesday 
Moline Review-Despatch of September last aged 09 years

iMAP. . fl™ M&; , >>4,. ,

Athens Reporter x
STHEY LOOK PLEASED,

« '

DEATH OF LAKE . . .... mISSUED MVBBT -,
Wednesday Afternoon 

-Ny-Our Customers Do. Tlie Reporter office has secured the , . ,'js
sole right ti> .seb M*d°le’a map of &

Renfrew is experimenting in the work Charleston Lake, in Canada, 
of domestic science in connection with This is the only reliable map of the 
its schools for girls between the ages of lake ever made and ie very accurate 5E 1

Mas. Nellie Sherman, daughter of 12 to 14 years. and reliable in every respect.
James and Mary (Blanchard) Sherman @thel McDonald danghter of James" The™‘Ps1 •*% J*0»"''* 1?°,?.red end 
was bom at Bl.»bethtown, Upper MoDonsld waa married to Harry “SI be had either oloth-l.ned or on 
Canada, now Ontario, Nov. 9, 1824, gh ,d ’ Tharedav night at the thm œ*P W*”", fold8<1 for P°°ket “>■ and died Sept. 19, 1901 age 76 yeare, Methodist chuTch.^th Blmdey! 8me jl by 28 inches. Carefully 
10 months, 10 days. She married _ packed in tabes and sent to any
George Pomeroy Nov. 11,1841. He, John A. McNeil pf the G.T.R. is in address for 60c. Address 
died May 27,1893 Their children are: Lamdowne^ visiting his mother who is 
Levina A., Mrs. T. W. Reese of Col- 100 years old., The old lady, though 
ona ; James L. who died in infancy ; weak in body, is still in full enjbyment 
Amass A. of Abingdon ; Emery A. of of .her mental faculties. /
DeLamar, Nev, ; Maria M., who died 
at the ége of 19 ; Carolina A. and 
Nellie Marti oa. who died in-infancy ;
Elmiua E, Mrs. John P. Hanna’ of 
Colona ; CharW A. of Grand Forks,
N. D., and C. Edward of Colona. Also 
Mrs. John Lyons of Moline is her niece 
and adopted daughter, and helped take 
care of her during her last illness of six 
months’ duration. Of her twenty 
grandchildren and eleven great grand- 
children, fourteen of the former and ten 
of the latter survive.

She moved with her family to West
ern township, Henry county, 111, in
1867, and to near Kellog, Iowa, in
1868, and to Colona, III, in 1870, 
where she continued till her demise.

Brought up in the Quaker religion, 
she joined the Methodist Episcopal 
church at the age of 16, and continued 
till death. She was noted for her liber
ality and her simple and joyous faith, 
and her memory will long be. cherished 
by many as precious.

Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy were well 
known to many of the residents of 
Athens and Greenbnsh, and where the 
most of their children wtsre born. Mrs.
Pomeroy was a cousin of Amos Blanch
ard, liutchcr, Athens, and Alexander 
Blanchard, Greenbush and Mrs. Unice 
Brown, near Addison, also aunt of Arza 
N. Sherman of this village. Mr. Pome- 
roy was noted as the manufacturer of a 
celebrated salve known as “ Pomeroy’s 
Green Mountain Salve ,’’ the formula of 
which is in the hands of some of the 
older residents of this section, and is 
highly, prized for its cutntiye powers.

B. BOVEBIlSr published near Colopa, III, in which 
the death of lire. Nellie Pomeroy is 
announced.

27,
EDITOR UH PROPRIETOR

, You will be exactly suited in our new fall outfits. 
They, of course, show the latest styles, and 
are the perfection of honest WOPkmanship 
and will give you an air equal to any social occasion you 
may run against.

SUBSCRIPTION
*1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if hot Paid in Three Months

*

A post offloê notice tp discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date 
made.

has been
W

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or’news columns 10c 

line for first insertion aqd 60 per line 
each subsequent insertion, 
signal Cards. « lines or under, per year 
wTover 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 
advertisements, 8c per line tor first 

ertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisement»

We Invite Your Inspection
Of our Stock, and-we believe you will s!&|v C 
m o BÇ y every time by dealing here.

!B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.
B

Pro V'J
"—rjth¥ », ks, ofo bam of Mr. James 8 

Smith’s Falls, was burned on'Monday, 
14th. The supposition was that his 
4 year-old son dropped a lighted match 
in the chaff on the floor which caused 
the, conflagration. The insurance of 
$200 will not neatly cover the loss.

Coming In!
man, bird «hooter, or big-g*me hunter,
■end 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It Is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
hig,describtngwtih 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl» chapters lett
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work I and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
ftJitng and camp

ing outt shooting stories, fishing stories,
,tu4 game and fish news. Iflus- 
bated, weekly. Foe sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family ,
can afford to be without it. It Is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class in America. It Is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4, With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesot 
big game and field scenes, $5«50, Send 
fix illustrated catalogue of hooka. •
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

t x 344 Broadway. New York.

mIf you
are a‘ We have a fine assortment Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

\*v ;

of Waterproof Coats, Leather Coats, Umbrellas, Hats, 
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Braces, and Neckwear. it

,è•y Mr. Alex Edmiaon, of Roseneuth, 
had an exciting experience recently. 
He drank a glass of milk, which suited 
him so well that he decided to have 
another, in which a hornet had dropped, 
with the result that both milk and in
sect went down together. A physician 
had to be called to relieve him of jiie 
pain.
VMr. Robert Cairnduff, of Smith’s 
Falls, died on Monday, 14th, at the 
the ripe old age of 84. He w«isx born 
at Cairnduff, on Nov. 5th, 1816. At 
the age of 22 years he married Miss 
Margaret Graham, of Board mille, 
Ballycargawin, and who survives him 
and is in her 84th year. Directly after 
they were married they emigrated to 
the new world and settled for five years 
in Kitley township, afterwards remov
ing to a farm of 225 acres of his own 
in Montague t iwnship.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, Etc.

i

M. SILVER, i
IWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P.S.—-For up-to-date Boots and, SltOCS try 
SILVER'S.

For Sale—All kinds Building Lum
ber.. New lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, &o , lowest prices.

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

■ >■?

THE

Atnens
Hardware

Store

-

-

lAdditional Locals.
I

__Mrs Wm Stafford of Delta is
seriously ill at present

Kemptville rate of taxation will be 
20 mills this year.

—J C Eaton is on a visit to friends 
at Logan port, Indiana

—James Gumming and wile of Lyn, 
have arrived home from South Africa 

—Mr George Judson and wife were 
the guests of friends at Delta over Sun
day

B. W. & S. S. M.-Wd keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Pining (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimnevs. Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns’(ioaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
-to send money to all parts of the world.

Railway Time-Table. • .

GOING WEST GOING EAST WANTED.—Capable. rcliaWperoon in evegr 
finançai reputation ; $935 salary per year,

salary, no commission ; salary paid, each Sat-

St,. Chicago.

Man and 
STATIONS. Express Arrive»

Mail and payant 
and allLeaves

*•A.M.P.M.
3.30 
3.45 
3.55 ,
4.04

His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario 4.09 
psid his annual visit to this parish on 4-13 
Thursday, 17th inst. Notwithstanding 4.23 
the weather was unfavorable and the 4.36 
roads bad, the attendance at the several 4.56 
churches was large. In the morning 5.03 
he visited Trinity church, Lansdowne 5.13 
Rear, and administered the apostolic 
rite of Confirmation, and celebrated the £.40 
Holy Eucharist. There was a good 5.47 
sized class confirmed, and a la-ge class 6.00 
of communicants

The church was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, and the singing of the 
choir verb excellent Mrs W Warren 
presided at the organ His Lordship 
preached a most telling sermon 
and addressed the candidates in a 
fatherly manner His sermon and ad In the Estate of WiUuvn Hicks, late of 
dresses will not be soon be forgotten bv Village of Athens, in the County of 
the congregation ' Leeds, Gentleman, Deceased.

After lunch, which was most bounti- ivT OTICE IS hereby given Pur- 
fully served by Orman Green, to His ^mrioKchïpter^thatBllCreditoreand 
Lordship and visiting clergy a start Kbom toe
was made fç»r St. Irani S church, JJelta, 13th day of February, 1901,1 are required on or 
where service was held.’Confirmation
administered and an eloquent sermon particulars of their claims and the nature of 
and address given by the Bishop The th£wdUfUfTtHFR^irA^E^&OTICE that after 
ladies of the congregation deserve the
greatest praise for the way in which Estate will proceed to distribute the assets of 
their church was decorated with flowers
and plants, and also Miss Godkin, for which they shall then have notice, and that 
the able way in which she p.osided at “oy pan'tho^oMo “-‘p™,
tbe“rSan

The bishop and the clergy then went distribution. Dated at Athena the first day of 
to Athena, where, after supper at the 
Rectory, service was held in Christ 41.3 
church Notwithstanding the unfavor
able weather and the darkness Of the 
evening, the sacred edifice was filled to 
the doors by a most fervént congregation 
Chairs from the school' room were ulac 
ed in every available space to accommo
date the crowd attending Service was 
said by the Rev W G Sway ne of Frank- 
ville, confirmation administered and 
address by the Bishop The church 
here was also handsomely decorated 
with plants and flowers by the ladies 
The^choir under the able direction of 
Miss M J Wright, organist, rendered 
the chants and hymns in a most hearty 
manner and the whole service was most 
inspiring The offerings at the different 
services was devoted to the Diocesan 
Fund The Bishop was accompanied 
on his tour in the parish by the Rev J 
deP Wright, M A, missionary of North 
Addington, who in all the churches 
assisted at the services, and received a 
hearty welcome from bis many friends 
The greatest praise is due A W John
ston for the manner in which'- he 
transferred Bishop and Clergy 
to the different stations His 
Lordship acknowledged he enjoyed one 
of the most comfortable and fast
est drives in hie visit to the Diocese 
The sermons and addresses delivered 
by His Lordship during his visit to 
Lansdowne Rear Parish were models 
of clearness and fall ol the teaching 
of the Gospel of Christ, and will, 
under God’s blessing, be productive of 
much good The Rector, Rural Dean 
Wright, is much encouraged in his 
wo -k t>v the success attending the visit 
of Ips Lordship

v-THE BISHOP’S VISIT TO PARISH 
OF LANSDOWNE REAR

10.30
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—The Presbyterian Concert will be 
held in the High School ball on Mon
day evening, Oct. 28th

—There is a large assortment of pat
terns in flannelette at prices ranging 
from 6c per yd up at Kendrick’s

—Mrs Niblock has removed from 
the house in rear of P Slack’s grocery 
to the house lately vacated by J Gilroy

—T S Kendrick is showing a large 
assortment of Men’s, Women's and 
Children’s underwear, in natural wool 
and fleece lined

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.ggTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
9.51

Wm. Karley 9.46
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL-9.889 . 932 OCKVILLEBUELLSTREET - -

PHYSICIAN URGKON 8C ACCOUCHEUR9.26Main St., Athens. 9.04
8.56
8.60 W. A LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public too. Money to loan on easy terms 
Ofljlce in Kincaid Block Athens

8.306 33 . y8.21
8.15
8.05

PUUCHUjE 7.506.15
T. R BEALE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office, 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens

—P P Slack has purchased the 
stand owned by Wm Earl sf J“ Moon5rp.A.EAae,rearh»t.grocery

Shawville, and will shortly remove his 
grocery there. Notice to Creditors. •\uni

__At the High School Commence
ment on Wednesday evening, Nov 
27th, in addition to ttte regular pi» 
gram, Mine Tessa M’Callum, will render 
several of her best selections

OF M. M. BROWN. XMARKTRADE /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
U icltor. etc. Offices : Court House, vest 
wing, Brockvillo.. Money to loan on rear 
estate.mt/vr. Nicholas Flood Davin, ex-M P, tor 

Regina, who shot himself in a Winni
peg hotel last week, was well known to 
many of our residents, who were shock
ed to hear of the distressing circum
stances under which he died

—The best place in Athens to buy 
Men’s, Boys’ or Children's clothing is 
at Kendrick’s His stock is new and 
prices reasonable Children a suits for 
$2 up, men’s from $5 Men’s Grey 
Raglan Overcoats are only $5

, —Football Match—On Saturday
afternoon there is to be a football 
match on the High School grounds be- 

a team from Smith’s Falls and a 
team from the High School This will 
no doubt prove an exciting game, as 
the locals are putting in some hard 
practicing

—42 years ago—D Fisher, proprietor 
of the well known carriage works of 
that name, celebrated the 42 anniver
sary of his landing in this burg, then a 
boy scarcely out ot his teens. Mr 
Fisher during his long residence here 
has built up a fine business and has 
also taken an active part in the town’s 
welfare. The Reporter extends to him 
beat wishes for many more years of 
labor in our midst.

c. C. FULFORD,j,

ada. Dunham Block, entrance King ot Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

IkE^I
Loan at lowest rates and on$ Moni

easiest
BY TO 
. terms. \

Perfection Cement Roofing MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
la class honor graduate of TorontoJOonserv 

^rvri?un-c™ti>l:lrltqrsrug^dThleo^

Kbr^^htrd ro8l4eno°

/

Oct. 1901.
W. A. LEWIS,

Solicitor for the Executors.THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
Dollarstween

MONEY TO LOANmHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular _L favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
Does your house or any of your outbuildings 

require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
building ? „ If so, you should send for circular describing

SenseAND
rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates.excellence. W) 8. BUELL.
/ 'Banister, etc.

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
Dollars and cents are what you 

want and a good business education 
will bting them. The third word in 
our heading should prompt you to 
spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue wHl 

No vacation, no 
You send us a postal and

new
these goods or apply to MONEY TO LOAN . /•» -J

w. g. McLaughlin
Athens

tell you all about it. 
combine.
we will send you a catalogue. Ad
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Out.

We have Instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
«nit borrower. j^.">I30N & FISHE„

Barrister» tec.. Brockv
Ontario

a C. W. GAY, Principal.The practical side of science is reflected in THE LATE MRS. CHAMBERLAIN
~) The death occurred at Delta on Fri
day last, of n highly respected resident 
in the person ot Mrs Chamberlain, wife 
of Mr Geo Chamberlain, furniture 
dealer it her 35th year She was select- 
as a delegate from the Methodist church, 
to attend the W C T U convention held 
at Almonte recently, and had got aa far 
as Brockville when she was taken ill 
and had to return home again Her 
condition was not considered serious 
until Wednesday when she grew weak
er and on Friday death came to relieve 
her suffering The funeial services 

held on Sunday to the Methodist

’ C. 0. C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order o ' 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd 8fttur 
days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Protec
tion.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find iii The 
Patent Rebord a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean; concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developementh in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

PATENTS Addi-

B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C, ■
R.HERBERT FIELD Recorder

PROMPTLY SECURED!
THE GAMBLE IIOU .i Write for our interesting books^lBvcnUj

iSend us a rrv»"b sketch or model of your in-< 
Ivention or i:v ement end tve will tell youi 
free our opi:. to whether it Is probftblyi
patentable. 1 i j.i-'lctitlons haveofteoi

•Seen suc<« • ' fitted by us. We
conduct full-. offices in Montreal,
and Wash i m.*. • 
ly dispatch v o< •

!•* broad as the iu

v>
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS ^ „ - 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables... Maiifies us to prompt-, 

'k-Kiy secure Patents, 
Highest references, FRED PIERCE, Prop.

***»_>• procurer Ihit -gh Marion A Mo
tion receive special notice without charge in, 
over too newspapers distributed throughout, 
the Dominionchurch, where Rev Earl preached an 

impressive funeral sermon, after which 
her remains were placed in the Delta 
vault. The large attendance present 
testified to the high esteem in which 
she was held

WANTED— Capable, reliable person in 
every county to represent a large company of 
of solid financial reputation ; $933 salary per 
year ; payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely 
sure and all expenses ; straight, oona fide 
definite salarj no commission ; salary paid 
achSaturday ?;..l expense m mev a lvanui, 
ach week. STANDARD dOJiS 3il Ujar 
ora St., Chicago.

Specialty :—Patent v-~iness of Manufac
turera and Bngineen

MARION & MARION
Patent Expert* end Solicitors. ,SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PBB YEAR. .

THF °AT ENT RECORE, Baltimore. MtL i(omcEst.
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IT
'‘ i faren, given utterly, 

nlouglit, unvalued, un-
f'-7 .

Deep In her sôul she knows the bit
ter-sweet truth, that for the coldl.v- 
klnd smiles of Ills blue eyes, for the 
charm of his pleasant voice, for the 
touch of hie hand, for those three 
kisses, balf-gallaqt, half-tender, she 
has glVen the love o$ her life to him.

Presently George, staring 
y «till, discerns Lacy's figure com
ing toward them, running slowly. 

“Hurry I For goodness sake !” he 
Impatiently. “You have- been 

gone an awful time. She came to 
once, and now. I think she has faint
ed again.”

“I told you I was hurt and could 
scarcely walk, much less run,” Lacy 
returns, angrily, “but since you 
stayed here { had to go.”

“Y6u told me nothing of the kind!” 
George retorts, roughly. 
talk1 like a fool about who 
and who stayed ! 
brandy and where is the doctor f” 

" I don’t know anything about the 
doctor !" Lacy says, sullenly, hand
ing George the flask of brandy and 
water.

For the truth Is, he has been more 
hurt than he was first aware of. His 
head is cut, and he is rather sick and 
faint with the pain of the blow.

Meanwhile George assiduously tries 
to minister to Gillian, encumbered, 
and rather helpless as he is.

" You might do something for her !" 
he says, in a fierce contemptuous 
tone ; not noticing poor Lacy in the 
least where he stands dizzily trying 
to recover himself. “ I wouldn’t play 
dog in the manger, Captain Lacy, if 
I were you !"

Lacy kneels down, puts the flask 
to GUIlaif’s lips in silence, and then 
stands up again as Patsy comes back 
breathless and despairing.

" I've run every fut, sir !" he gasps, 
"an’ the docthor’s not in, and they 
dun no when he will be ! He’s gone td 
Ceashmore an’ they don’t expect him 
back till till or eleven o’clock !"

’* What on earth shall we do ?" 
George exclaims, rather overwhelm
ed. “ We must gejt her out of this 
somehow, Lacy.’"

“We had better send somebody 
to Mount Ossory for the carriage 
and lots of cushions and things, 
and take her home," Captain Lacy 
says, rather helplessly, tying his 
handkerchief around his cut head.

“Well, but we can’t leave her ly
ing here for another hour," George 
says, sliarply. 'What are you think
ing of ?" And then for the first 
time he notices his friend’s plight.

“I beg your pardon, old fellow !" 
he says, frankly and earnestly. “I’m 
afraid I’ve been rather savage with 
you, and you so much hurt ! I 
never noticed you, you see, or not
iced anything but her.”

“So I see," Captain Lacy says/ 
dryly. •

And George’s face flushes visibly 
in the gloom, for, looking down, as 
the retort is uttered, he meets Gil
lian’s eyes gazing up into his.

“Do you feel better now ? Do you 
feel able to stand ?" he asks, and 
in spite of himself he cannot help 
asking it tenderly and softly—he 
cannot help a slight involuntary 
pressure of the slight form in hie- 
strong arms.

For that wistful, shy look, inno
cent as a child's, soft its a wo
man’s, seems to set his heart on 
fire.

“Yes," she says, in a whisper, “if 
you will help me."

With a struggle she gets on her 
feet, and then George formally re
linquishes the charge of lier to 
Captain Lacy, whose arm she. takes 
—looking after George as he gropes 
for his muddy hat under the wheels 
of the car.

“ Mow, 111 tell you what I propose, 
Lacy, 
it," he
than he has before fepoken. "We can t 
wait here, that is certain. Sj if we 
can get up as far as the castle, Patsy 
can take my horse and ride off to 
Mount Ossory” at once, and—’’

" And break the news to them 
ail ?" interrupts Captain Lacy, sar
castically. “ That will be a kettle of 
fish !"

“ Well, I will go and ‘break the 
news then,” George says, as quietly 
as before. “ Now, if we could jiosslbly 
get Miss Deane on the jaunting-car 
again—’’

“ No, no !’’ Gillian shudders. " I 
will walk, please—I think I am able.”

And she does walk, bravely, deter
minedly, though the way seems a mile 
of tortured steps. And when the 
castie is reached at last, and lights 
are brought, they see what that walk 
has cost poor Gillian. The very 
sweat of agony -standing on her brow, 
and the mignonne face is pinched and 
pallid as deatli with suffering.

" Poor little girl !" George ex
claims Involunterily, and half under 
liis breath ; but she hears him, 

comprehension, eyes and and smiles faintly, and George 
lips smiling up at him in soft glad- colors confusedly once more. "I 
ness, as a waking child smiles up in will hurry off flow the mtn- 
a loved face. ute I see you more comfortable,"

And her eyelids close wearily once he says, hastily. “Nelly, my old 
more, %\1ien the slightest movement housekeeper, Is getting you a cup 
of George’s position rouses her into of tea. If you could lie down wilh- 
paln. out hurting your arm”—-

“My arm !” she gasps, with a faint He glances In embarrassment at 
cry. “What alls it ? I cannot move Lacy, as he wheels out the easy, 
it, and, oh ! it hurts dreadfully !” wide old sofa.

“I am afraid your arm is hurt,” “Couldn't I—couldn't we help you, 
George says, gently restraining her or lift you on to the sofa, Miss 
as she tries to struggle up into a sit- Deane ?" he says, with a slight
ting position. “You had better try falter in his tones, looking from her
and lie quite still until the doctor to Captain Lacy
comes. They have gotne to fetch him But she never notices Captain
long ago. He’ll be here In a few Lacy
minutes, t’eui I make you any easier “Tliank you, Vcs : I will try and 
bî.wltTriliS uy P?,8ltJon ? , , lie down—I feel so faint, ’ she says.

No, I think not, she sajs, faintly, feebly rising from the chair Into 
the pain almost making her swoon wilichtshe has dropped, and clutcli-
1 aJS" —, , . , . Ing at the table for support.
h„An“VT1-’ores sue rests where she “By Jove. i won’t give him an-
h?eail Vhe «;nV eel hU other chance this evening," George
breast, oho c«m feel his heart beat- cnvr hptwppn tpeth ■ and the
andfhis warmher ,iext moment he puts Ills i)ig, sinewy
cheek as he sto^s in anxiety over ttnd Jif’8 'ac’roHS
her, watching her and looking lor 'the help that is so long in coming. nnd lays ber softly ,}?d
He almost fears she has fainted ?aKily doTnl on ,the coucl> Vy 
ugnln, for she lies so still, with closed fl^’ .whlch been. new,y klndled
eyes, for the delight of his presence alJ2Lx* sP^'rj*,lnC gayly. 
is enough to thrl'l her with happiness _,T1,ere : ,he r.f„1shed,. £nd
la spite of her physical sufferings, and «’“"‘"S’ but not as Gillian flushes
a thousand maidenly shames make , ^ white face is suddenly rose 
her shrink from meeting the gaze f*? J>W disordered locks of
of those keen blue eyes, so coldly bale, but she does not venture to
kind, lest he discover the secret of ® ,?JS?e , ,llm now*
the trembling little heart pressed . Jhank you," sue half whispers, 
close to his own. with drooping eyelids and tremulous

“1 «ni a poor, wicked, foolish girl,” J'..,, j onlT dar<x) to he ,„st
"hut helnkm sorro""tu||y uehamed, Qnce,.. George thinks, rather madly;
but he will never know, she will and he is rushing out of the room, 

never know, what lie is to me. It W|ÿ1 gome Incoherent assurances of 
cannot vex them or wrong them, his Immediate departure for Mount 
when they will never know. Ossory, when he runs against the

She knows, poor child, to the depths doctor who Is running In. 
of her fond, innocent soul, that all “Why, George, my dear fellow ! I 
the love of her tender nature, all the thought you had broken your neck, 
upspringlng passion of her woman- by young Mahon’s account 1” he ex-

hood has been 
to this man, u 
known.

be delighted. Or. Coghlnn,” George 
says, gravely, leading him up to the 
conch. “Mias Deane, Mr. Damer’i '
cousin, from Mount Ossory, has met 
with an Injury; and Captain Bing
ham' Lacy a« well."

The doctor bow», with a quick 
look of Interest at hie fair young 
patient, for .he, a» well as the coun
try round, has heard of the young 
heiress, whose enormous fortune lias 
been variously stated; tn higher and 
lower circles, as from “a quarter of 
a mUlloo’’—tjds has such a splendid 
sound afl to be a rather favorite 

_ sum—to “crocks o’ goo Id,” which, In 
the village of Darragh, Is adhered to 
ae solemnly as an article of faith.

He speaks a few words to Captain 
Lacy, and then, coming back to Gil
lian, deftly silts her sleeve open to 
the shoulder with slender and glit
tering scissors.

“That young limb of a Mahon gave 
me such a fright I brought all the 
Instruments I could thy my hands 
on,” the doctor says, laughing plea
santly. “I thought I’d have to sew 
your hands on and intend a few brok
en backs at the least—ah, allow 
me, Miss Deane—George hold the, 
light !”

George compresses his llftj. and 
sets his face like steel, so that not 
a muscle shall betray what he feels.

“Lacy is either a cold-hearted ass 
or a coward !" lie thinks, savagely. 
“I’ll not bother iny head about him 
again.” ' ,

For Lacy is lying rather help
lessly In the arm-chair at the other 
side of the roomi staring moodily 
at the floor, and George lias the 
role of surgeon’s assistant all to 
himself.

And there, on a fair; soft little 
arm, rounded and rosy-white like 
an infant’s, the very arm that 
George had kissed in that moment’s 
passion, for which he lias reproach
ed himself so bitterly ever since, 
there Is a hideous, purple bruise, 
swelling up In a great shining weal.

“A simple fracture," the doctor 
soys, calmly and reassuringly ; “we’ll 
put that all right presently. I’ll 
have to- hurt you, my dear young 
lady ; try and bear it like a brave 
girl.”

“1 will, doctor," Gillian 
steadily, with one piteous 
frightened look at George.

The doctor looks at him. 
too, and secs the compressed 
lips and the set face, and certain 
knowing wrinkles about his ’mouth 
and eyes deepen lmmorously.

“Hold her other hand, George,” lie 
said, presently, after a minute or 
two of some preparation, “and keep 
your I land on lier shoulder—so.”

This Is lest some spasmodic action 
of Iters, In her torture, derange the 
surgeon’s movements.

And so George lias to hold her down 
with one strong hand, whilst the 
poor little soft fingers are convul
sively clinched on his other hand.

There is a minute of agony and 
a stifled scream which makes George 
bite his lip until It bleeds, and then 
the doctor Is dabbing on a cold, faint 
smelling lotion and winding bandages 

aaround, until the fair little arm is 
like a mummied limb, and then the 
splints are put on and more band
ages, and Gillian Is told lier arm Is 
set.

;

anxlous- Good for Bad Teeth
Not Bad for Good Teeth■honte

Dear Mata. B-—. In reply to your Inquiry pa to frittait is the best 
tea to nee, I would say that In my opinion it rests between the Blue 
Rlbboa and Monsoon PACKET Teas. If you like rloh, strong tea, then 
Blue Ribbon to undoubtedly the best, but should your taste be for a 
delicate and very flavory tea, then Monsoon is preferable, 
ally, I drink Blue Ribbon for breakfast and Monsoon at 5 o'clock, but 
then you know I am a perfect crank about tea. Yours sincerely,

SARAH GRUNDY.

t i

Parson- m3Sozodont m m m 
Sozodont Tooth Powder «Je.
Vmrgo Liquid end Powder - 75c.
All stores or l>y mail for the price. Sample for the postage, 3c.

HALL & RUCK EL, MONTREAL.
25c.“ Don’t 
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Where Is the

J

ji The Coming of Gillian He hows formally to Gillian as he 
reassures her with this list of guard
ians of conventional etiquette, and 
hurries out into the starlit night, bis 
heart throbbing fast with passionate 
pleasure.

“I may keep you In; my home for a 
day or two, my Uttle darling ! My 
little darling !” he whispers, with 
trembling lips. “I know what has hap
pened to me uow 11 knew It the min
ute; I held you In my arms, and saw 
the look In your sweet eyes 1 I 
love you, my little'darling, my fuir 
little flower, who Is not mine, whom 
I dare not think of being mine, 
though. I am afraid, my little darling. 
In your simple, tender heart you are 
Innocent enough, and unworldly 
enough, to like me too well to give 
me up without pain.”

1 (To be continued.)

It is possible to have the aim of 
life so pure and spiritual that it may 
serve in dying as well as In living.
It is possible and It is glorious.

Oh 1 the unused foundations of 
character which stand along our 
human streets, and make the city of 
pur human life’ so tragical ! Oh, t.he 
bodily vigor which has never been 
put to any strong work for God or 
roan l

The brave man need not see any 
celestial fore, with spear and hel
met, by his side ; yet ne may know, 
as he goes out to the battle, that 
the spirits of Justice everywhere 
are sympathizing with him and help
ing him.

Through all the world the beauty 
of simple truWulnees impresses us 
always more and more. Tills is what 
makes the power of Nature—her per
fect frankness and radiant content 
—no restless aspiration and no mock 
humility.

"How can I,’ "cries the poor, be
reaved heart, sitting In the dark-,- 
ened room alone, "how can I live my 
dreary life alone f” "Go and live It,"
Is the answer. And as he goes on It 
Is not dreary, and he can live It 
bravely in Christ’s strength.

Sometimes a great coming Joy Is < 
seen afar off. * * * When it comes 
It will be full of education.' God will 
have something to teach us by It,
If we think at all, we know well 
enough what happiness Is sent for; 
we know that Its lesson is gratitude.

The true eight that gives courage 
to a fainting heart Is the sight of 
the Divine Father standing above all 
our struggling life, looking down Into 
It with love, with pity, and ready 
to strike down our enemies the mo
ment that they grow too strong for

'

A Pretty Irish Romance.i
- ••/ .

1“Yea, yes. All right, thanks ! Jump 
up, and let ua be off.”

But Gillian alts silent, gazing into 
the darkness and the trees as they 
emerge into the steep lane, and 
Patsy mounts to ids driving seat, and 
the big mare goes downhill at a 
heavy, shambling trot.

She hears the men talking to each 
oilier in a desultory way, and 
though she does not lose an accent 
of George’s voice, site caiinot tell, in 
the whirlwind of her thoughts, one 
subject on which they speak. Des
pair, gladness, shame, joy, and pain 
are racking the i>oor child’s heart 
in a tempest of the fiercest emotion 
of her life, and the misty night 
deepen*, and tlie time goes on un
heeded by her, until, after what 
seemis to bo mll-es of a rough, down
hill road, they seo the lights of the 
village twinkling at the foot of a 
further descent.

And Gillian sees the village lights 
and the outline of the Castle looming 
blackly against the gray night 
sky with a dull pang of hopeless 
hi «running, and no mistake.” 
pain. Pain ! which is keener for 
the shame of her knowledge of what 
it means to her.

“Here is Darragh at last, Miss 
Deane,” George says, cheerfully. 
“It is a good road the rest of the 
way. You haven’t had a very pleas- 
un^ experience of your first ride on 
an Irish jaunting-car.” **

‘The road has been very rough,” 
Gillian says, in a tired, indifferent 
voice.

“The little lady is disgusted with 
Ireland and Irish ways,” George 
thinks, rather cynically, “or—dis
gusted at my being in the way, I 
shouldn’t wonder. Lacy is making 
his running, and no mistake.”

The last hill is not steeper than 
tipi others they have passed, nor 
rougher, though loose stones are 
pretty thickly scattered over it, 
and the big mare stum bios more than 
once.

But they have nearly reached the 
foot which winds around by the Cas
tle Hill, when Patsy, } 
driver’s delight in aasli 
and fury “before the people,” 

x ministers a cut of the whip and a 
violent shake o? the reins to the 
plodding mare, preparatory to driv
ing past the vidage in great style.

Ami the big, heavy limbed mare 
plunges with amazam nfc at this sud
den Interruption to her ideas, gets 
her hoof on a loose stone, and the 
next minute is down on her knees,

lenge, he being much the slighter 
and muscular man of the two.

“I think I can,” he says, coldly 
and determinedly, pushing George 
aside as he attempts to take the in
sensible figure Into his own guardian
ship.

“You ate huilting her ! You are 
hurting her 1“ Georgs says,,angrily, 

breaks from Ûie white 
Lips as they try to change her posi
tion. "Let her alone, Lacy, add don’t 
bio a fool. I think her arm is broken 
—I thought so from the first. Patsy, 
run for Dr. Coglilan as as you
can, and don’t tell anyone else a 
word, or you and I will quarrel.”

“Haven’t you got any brandy 
about you ?” Lacy asks.

“No; haven’t you?' George 
torts, sharply. “Well, then, jve can’t 
do anything till the doctor comes, 
only stay quiet.”

“ She is in 
Lacy
voice, as moan after moan 
faintly and slowly with each strug
gling breath. “I can’t stay quiet. 1*11 
run for brandy to Murphy’s public- 
house.”

“Do,” George says, eagerly ; “but 
for Hen ven’s sake take care, or you’ll 
have the village at your heels !”

And Lacy hurries away, and George 
is left alone again, with poor little 
Gillian’s slight, helpless form lying 
across his supporting arms and knees.

“1/ I can do nothing*' else, I can at 
least keep her from getting very cold 
and wet, poor little soul !” he mut
ters, pityingly, comfortably conscious 
of being slowly soaked through with 
the mud and wet grass.

The minutes drag on slowly, as 
George glances hopelessly on the vil
lage lights, and- up at the gray, cold 
sky, from which the clouds begin to 
blow away, a* the stars to peer out 
here and there.

His eyes growing accustomed to 
the strain on jlhem in the dim light 
enable him to see quite clearly now.

There Is no sight nor sound to^be 
discerned but the jaunting cnr. with 
its lowered shafts, in the middle of 
the road, the mare cropping the 
grass along the hedge, calmly indlfer- 
ent to her late misdemeanor, and the 
white, fair face of the girl resting 
against his breast.

“I may look at her, I suppose,” lie 
mutters, bitterly, “as a reward for 
playing proxy for Bingham Lacy in 
an interesting situation Î One would 
think that fate was playing tricks 
with me ! I’ve tried to keep out of 
her way—tried this last fortnight, 
and made up my mindl to keep out of 
her sight for evermore, after making 
the fool of myself I did that even
ing in Anne’s parlor ; and now this 
tiling happens !”

He stoops lower and closer to the 
fair, still face, but lie does not dare 
to touch it with his. lips, unconscious 
and helpless as she Is ; and as he 
gazes, the heavy-fringed eyelids un
close, and Gillian looks up at him— 
blankly and dreamily at first, in a 
long, wistful gaze, until lie speaks.

“You are better now; are you not, 
Miss Deane ?”

And then lie sees—he cannot but 
see, even in the faint starlight— 
how the dark eyes fill with light, 
and the white face quivers and glows 
in a sudden, speechless delight.

“ There has been an accident^” 
George says, mustering up a care
less laugh—“a regular Irish spill * 
We’ve all tumbled off ignominiously, 
but you are the only one hur.t, I am 
sorry to say. You feel better though 
now, don’t you ?”

“Yes,” she says, faintly and dream
ily, as if answering in obedence, and 
without
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dreadful pain,” 

In an unsteady 
comes

says.

EIt la impossible to keep a feeling/ 
a personal devotion, without setting 
It In action.soys,

little Never does a new love descend from 
heaven that a new duty does not 
spring out of the earth.

The “communion ol saints” Is the 
mutual ministry of saints. It Is a 
noble tiling to t „lnk of.

“Thou Shalt love thy brother." The 
duty or loving—there 1» nothing of 
that in the codes of abstract duty.

All heaven is working for us if we 
will, as tile little child digs his well 
In the sea shore, and then the great 
ocean comes up and fills It for him

There Is no sign of ripening life 
which Is more gracious . . . 
the capacity and disposition to find 
richness In the simplest and healthiest 
associations.

Who of us has not accepted some 
obedience as tire atm 
his life must live ari 
that his mind’s darkness turned to 
light, and tha,t many a hard question 
found Its answer

In all the places that are before 
us we alial! cither be delivered by 
Ciirist or be conquerors in Christ. 
* * • What does It matter which 1 
Nay, Is not the last way the best 
way.

It Is said that "He came unto His 
own.’ For In a true sense everything 
Is a man’s own which needs hlm. I 
pity the man who does not know the 
responsibility and privilege 
high sort of ownership.

us.
"‘ilMoral courage I» nothing In thq 

world but Just the capacity for doing, 
what we know wet, ought to do. Give 
that to every man, and only think 
with wfatit a stir of eager and viva
cious Interest this dull world In 
which wot are living; would- wake-and 
start !

To see that ... by being holy, 
you bring to their true depth and 
lustre those qualities which, faded 
and dull, the^ honor still among — r-—
themselves—that is the strongest In
fluence which can go forth from you 
to make your brethren rise up and 
go with you to God.

The man In weakness who cries out 
for God’s strength, the man in sin 
who prays for holiness, however the 
tiling he prays for may seem to de
lay Its coming, has In the very strug
gle—tile cry, the prayer, the liope 
—the spirit and anticipated power 
of the thing he prays for.

than

(

fjlphere In which 
found at once

with an Irish 
mg with fire 

ad-
“I should think It was,” she eaye, 

hysterically laughing, whilst the 
tears are rolling down her face. “It 
feels more like a log than an arm.*

“But you feel relieved, Miss Deane?*’ 
the doctor asks, anxiously, 
a glass of wine, George !”

“Oh, yes, I feel relieved !” Gillian 
says, sobbing and laughing weakly. 
“Could you find my handkerchief?” 
she adds Imploringly, as George 
stoops over lier with the wine know
ing bow utterly beyond her power 
is such a discovery in the cunningly 
devised skirt of lier fashionable gown.

“I can’t,” George says, deprecat- 
ingly, after a futile masçullne ef£ 
fort with cautious reverential fin
gers. “I don’t think there is any 
pocket 4n your dress! I can’t find 
it, anyhow,” he adds, smiling, as 
he sees the glimmer of girlish fun 
in the sweet eyes so darkly shad
owed with pain. “Might I offer you 
mine ? It is quite fresh, as I have 
only taken it out a few minutes 
ago. I losrt the one I had all day 
when we had the spill."

She takes the handkerchief with 
a gentle word of ladylike thanks. 
It is indeed scarcely. unfolded and 
of fine, snowy cambric ; like most 
men of his type, 
rather disregarding all 
fineries, yet cherishes a few dainty 
tastes which do not interfere with 
iiis hearty, healthy, out-of-door Ijfe, 
Id* love of rough cleanliness, cold 
water, and fresh air.

And Gillian is rather surprised at 
the delicate white handkerchief, 
witJi a faint scent emanating from 
its folds, and the beautiful embroid
ered “G”

“Give her

of thatif Miss Deane thinks well of 
says in a much gentler tonewith her n'ose snorting madly in the 

puddles of the road, and her big hind 
legs kicking at the jiunting car and 
her passengers, with agreeable impar
tiality.

Red-haired Patsy, with a howl of 
dismay, is flung into the road, Just 
beyond the mare’s kicking legs, from 
which position he is rescued with one 
swift pull of George’s strong

•‘You infernal young fool !” he mut- 
. ter» “I>ldn’ti I warn you to hold 

the brute up well until we were oil 
thelevel ! Are you much hurt?”

“No—no, sir !” gasps Patsy, shak
ing in every limb ; "is the lady and 
gentleman kilt entirely, sir ?”

And George rushes round to the 
other side of th > car to find Bingham 
Lacy slowly struggling to his feet, 
white and dazed, and Gillian lying, 
prone and stirless, face downward, 
on the grass by the roadside.

THAPTER XVI.

SAGE OF SENEGAL
MAKER OF MAXIMSarm.

+•
He Had Ideas About Managing Women and Here Are 

Some ot Them.

condescending always to a 
wife; silie likes it."

"Marry much,’ he says. "Do not 
take It seriously’." But lue hastens to 
add : “It is hard to be the widower 
of a good wife. No man ever was 
widower to a good widow,’* 
which is more comforting.

Many men are puzzled how women 
sliould be treated to get the. best 
that ^.s in them out. Obendaga has 
his own ideas. He says :

"Some women must be won In 
the sun ; others in the shade. Judge 
them by thetr eyes and not by their 
skin, as some burn quicker in the 
shade than others In the sun.

Varied Method* to Use.
"Slap some, pinch others, never pat 

them unless to save a word.
"Talk little to women ; listen much. 

They talk for many and listen for 
few.

“BeHere are some of the wise sayings 
of Obendaga, of Senegal, on the spb- 
Jdct of women, as he knows them in 
his torrid clime :

" A woman fights with glances, a 
man with spears. Some glances are 
«harper than some spears.

“ If there is trouble in your huts, 
shift the women ; women must live 
together a week before they fight.

“ Some wives nurse grievances like 
children and love them full as well ; 
eee that such wives have a family 
of grievances.

" One of my best wives hated me 
when I married her and loved me 
when I told her to die.

“ One wife is as if the clock always 
marked high noon ; there are other, 
hours on the clock.

“ One wife Is like one meal every 
•'lay, and that one meal always 
boyada, the same food ; the stomach 
will not stand it.”

It.will strike some that Obendaga’s 
philosophy would scarcely fit into the 
laws of this supposedly virtuous coun
try, which frowns down on more 
than one marriage at a time. But, 
dear me, there Is more than one way 
of riding to Squeezeuntown. They 
will tell you how it Is done in the 
White Light district, if you are curi
ous to know.

:

George, though 
masculine

Tn she hurt?” Capt. Lacy asks, 
faintly, staggering to his feet. “Ar
cher, in »lie hurt ?”

He has struck ills head against the 
car and is partly stunned, but his 
senses rally in the shock of the ter
ror It gives him to see George on 
tils knees in the wet grass beside 
the prostrate figure, which he has 
lifted in his arms where it lies limp 
and still.

George’s (hat has fallen off, and 
his face is as wjiite as the white-, 
upturned face lie bends over.

“I'm afraid she’s killed,” he 
says thickly. “Strike a light, will 
you ?”

And then, by the fitful blaze of 
the match that Is struck, they 
the white, fair face resting on 

■ George's arm, with the Innocent, 
^ parted lips, the upturned, white 
v throat, and the head with its ruf

fled, shining locks fallen, helplessly 
back.

T think she is dead,” George re
peats, slowly, through his teeth. 
“ (ret help, Lacy, we must carry 
her out of this. ; Ay, get that brute 
up first, and send for the doctor.”

Lacy hesitated an instant, with a 
frown, and his liiuid to his aching 
head, anil then he helps frightened 
Patsy to unfasten the shafts from 
the harness of the fallen mare/ whj, 
after a few plunges, gets on lier 
feet once more, hardly a scratch 
the worse, and then he comes back 
to where .George is kneeling still, 
with Gillian in his arms.

He has pulled off her hat, and un
fastened the close linen collar she 
wears, and is stooping over herwith 
breathless anxiety, trying to feel if 
her heart yet beats.

“You tell the boy where to find 
the doctor, Archer,” Lacy says, 
curtly. T will hold her until he 
comes.”

George’s lip >trJs and his blue eyes 
gleam.

“You'Ve the right to be Jealous of 
anyone else touching her, I sup- 
;x>se,” he says, scronfully ; "but it 
in rather a queer time to show it. 
Here, take my place if you can.” 

Itsu-.v answers the words as a chal-

in white satin-stitch.
“Good-bye now for a short time,” 

ho says, “I shall be back with the 
carriage in half-an-hour, I hope."

“For what ?” the doctor says, 
suddenly, looking around from ids 
surgical 
Bingham 
miserable 
science, intense 
vexed vanity, and a wounded bend, 
can make lilm."

" To take Miss 
Mount Ossory, of

employment on poor 
Lacy, who is as 
as an uneasy con- 

dissatisfactiou, “Better to h^\e a wtfman fear 
you than to think she can wave a 
toga to a love behind your back. 
A woman admires a lion that will 
eat her more than a monkey that 
will chatter for her peanuts.

“TJie wink is not known in Sene
gal ; we do not blink at the sun 
or at each other. What we see we 
see. What is wo see; what Is not 
other countries can wink at.

“Fifty-five wives are like a long 
journey. When the traveller wear
ies he can rest by the wayside^* 
the moonligi^
“The less clothes a wife 

the moire sho has to hide^^l 
head ifxshe would keep i^^H 
Clothes arc foolish ; ta^fl
more ornamental, __________
chafe.
tails, goofl only 

“Wlmt 
fore I cÆË 
aI eeo^J 
be for 
tail in^H 
all trj^| 
high

Deane back to 
course !" George

says, decisively.
“ Miss Deane will not go back to 

Mount Ossory to-night nor to-mor
row night, unless she goes in opposi
tion to my advice," Dr. Coghlan says, 
sharply. " Certainly not to-nigbt ! 
Bring lier maid, and whatever or 
whoever she wants, but leave her 
alone unless you want her to be in a 
fever with that arm.”

* 'Very well," George says, very 
sedately and slowly. “ I will tell 
Lady Damer what you say, Dr. Cogh
lan. Of course I am only too pleased 
If Miss Deane can be made comfort
able in this rough bachelor den."

“ Miss Deane will be a great deal 
more comfortable than if any one 
were to .attempt to drag her off a 
couple of miles, enduring the jolting 
of a carriage " the doctor says, very 
gruffly.

" You deserve to be kicked, George," 
he says, internally, "if you’re such a 
fool to your own interests—not to 
talk of mine ! My Lady Damer is 
never so civil to me that I -, should 
oblige her and that fellow Gregory, 
whom she has taken up lately as her 
medical man !”

Pearl* of Thought.
But let us listen to more of the 

wisdom oX this much married man :
“Wiveo are like weeds, sometimes ; 

unless jfou choke them, they choke 
you ; unless you cut them off, they 
poison you.

* When a woman smiles and keeps 
her teeth shut, marry her . for a 
colula who can bite when she laughs.

“When a woman weeps, pat her 
once ; If she still weeps, beat her 
twice.

“ If you do not like a Voman’s ear, 
cut it off ; she will hear no less and 
may‘look

“Despise not all women built like 
cocoanut trees ; in every forest must 
be some cocoanut trees.

“A yellow woman Is like muddy wa
ter, fit only for cooking..

"Why kiss; it is like patting a su
gar tree.

“When you want a woman, take 
her If you can, If you cannot, make 
her feel her loss.

Tailors a

more beautiful.
Bu

of
su]
t<

^ "Very well, doctor,” George re
peats, In the same grave, thoughtful 
\jones. “I will bring you back Mr.

[

tamer and Miss O’Neil, I dare say, 
nd Misa Deane’s maid.”
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vjj*« REMOVED —On soother page is given the com
plete list of prise winners st Frank- 
ville fair. ♦
A —Mrs. Merrick is contemplating re
moving to Ottawa, where she will in 
future reside. "

—Rev. O. N. Simmons took 
Rev. Mr. Sycamore's work in Brock- 
ville on Sunday. N
^ —Mr.' Sheldon Y. Bullis. who 
has been in Manitoba for some months, 
arrived home last week.

-> Death of W.H.Fredenburg vBRGAK TtiG HEWS* 
TO MOTtiER.

Some Reasons
As we go to press this a m we learn 

that Mr W H Ftedenboig of Westport 
expired suddenly at 10.80 last evening 
(Tuesday) as be was preparing to retire 
for the night The funeral will be held 
at 2-30 p m'on Thursday and a special 
will be ran frodt Brookville to accom
modate those who wish to attend Train 
will leave Athens,station tfor Westport 
at 11.15 sharp

To i 
Stop

Why Ton Should Irabt on H

tUREM HARNESS
§BET'

s e In
Parish Block 

(Opp. Gamble House.)
I WI i • tO•ft>

Tell her that our Fall and Winter Suits and 
Overcoats are waiting for her to examine them. 
Tell her that we believe we have just the Suit 
and Overcoat to please her. 
she takes no risk here, as we refund the money if 
she is not fully satisfied with her purchase. 
Everything in Boys’ Clothing to please the whole 
family.

jft excellent preservative. - 
Reduces coat of your harneaa 
Never burns the leather; its / 
Efficiency is increased. 
Secures beet service. - 
Stitches kept from breaking.

6
Where will be found 

plete stock of—
a cofn- Milla wee the guest of 

Dean and Mrs. Wright at 
the Rectory on Thursday.
lC —Mr. P. P. Slack, our popular 
baker, is building a new bake shop, to 
meet the wants of the trade. v

—Mrs. G. Nash was the guest of 
relatives and friends at Brockville for 
a number of days last week.

—Rev. W. W. Giles will occupy the 
pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sabbath ' evening next Everybody 

-welcome.
—The special number of the Brook- 

Mile Recorder of Wednesday last, in 
honor of the Duke’s visit there, 
creditable work. '

—Mrs. (Dr ) Cornell is in New 
York with her husband who is 
tour there. They will return home on 
Friday 25th, of this month

—It has been found necessary to in
crease the stabling capacity at the 
Armstrong House, add a lârge addi
tion has been made thereto.

—There were no services in the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday last 
so as not to conflict with the special 
services in the Baptist church that day.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Saunders re
turned home on Wednesday evening 
last after a pleasant week spent at 
Buffalo viewing the eights at the Tin- 
Pan. *

Tell her also that Bev. Ri
«I GROCERIES 
| Glassware 
\ Crockery,
I &c.

:
)

—Mrs. U Nash is in town making 
an extended visit with Mr and Mrs G 
Nash i ♦

—Mrs A Knapp, of Plum Hollow, 
is moving to town,which she will make 
her home in future

plain,

LocalitiesIS
1& All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Underwear 

All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Sweaters. 
All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Gloves.
All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps.

$
: Mrs. T. Eaton, of Toronto, paid 

a visit to her sister, Mrs. C. P. 
Bishop this week.LAMPS.a 1

S An assortment of the latest 
I 'styles of Lamps, Shades, Burn- 
si ers, .Wicks; Chimneys, and 

Oils of the finest grade.

—Mr and Mrs A E McLean are on
a visit .to relatives and friends at 
Glovers ville, N YY.S was a

Shirts, - Ties, - Collars, - and - Cuffs— 
Everything the latest 

At the lowest 
Cash prices

- —The second quarterly service of 
the year will be held a week from Sun
day in the Methodist church

—Mr. Wm. Earl, formerly of 
Athens, but now of Shawville, Que., 
paid a visit to our burg this week.

—Mr. J. N. Reynolds, of Stamford,
Conn., paid a flying visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Arnold on Thursday last.

—Miss Annie Gilbert returned on 
Saturday after paying a short visit to 
friends at Smith's Falls and Frankville.

—Hallowe'en. — The annual cele
bration at Hallowe'en will be held this 
year on Oct 31st, one week from to
morrow.

—Mr. Wm. Taplin, after a week’s 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Taplin, has returned to his home in 
Boston, Mass.

—Mr and Mrs Geo Boyce, of Hali
fax, N S-, are visiting in town the 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Boyce

—Mr. S. M. Ripley, of Elgin, has 
sold a deposit of 14 tons of 
which he had stored at Westport to a 
party interested in that ore’s refining, 
for a good price.
y —Mrs A G Wiltse returned home 
Wednesday after spending a week with 
Athens friends She witnessed the re
ception to the Duke and Duchess in 
Brockville—Gananoque Reporter

—Owing to the anniversary services 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
Sunday next, there will be no service 
in the Baptist church. We are glad 
to note this good feeling between tjie 
churches.

—Inspector Tilley, of Toronto, In
spector of Model schools, paid a visit 
to our school on Monday and reported 
everything in a flourishing condition, 
under the able principalship of Mr 
McIntosh

Vx—Mr Morford Arnold left on Tues- 
iay for Langdon, North Dakota, after 
having spent a short time visiting his 
parents, Mr and Mrs H H Arnold 
The Reporter wishes him success 
in his new home

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Haa received hla 
church intend giving a tea at the home 
of Mrs. A. E. Donovan on Wednesday 
evening Nov. 6th. Tea will be served 
from 5.30 to 7.30 p.m. All are cordial
ly invited to attend. Price 20 cents.
yL_Mr. 8. C. A. Lamb received a 
letter on Monday from D. E. McKin
non, of Winnipeg, District High Sec’y 
C.O.F , in which he says that A. Levi 
Raison who is ill with pneumonia and 
typhoid fever, is getting better His 
many friends here will be pleased to 
hear of his recovery

—Mr Sheldon Bullis returned from 
Brighton last Monday morning Mr 
Hiram Bullis came with him instead of 
going on his annual deer hunt in Meth- 
ume Mr Bullis says the great wave of 
prosperity seems to have rolled over all 
the West He sold his wheat at an 
advanced price, and also his farm His 
collection of horse sales is entirely satis
factory
X—The death occurred at Lansdowne 
on Thursday of last week'of Mrs. E. L.
Steacy, (nee Miss Lizzie Scott), of con
sumption. At the time of her death 
she was visiting her sister, Mrs. Herb 
Leacock, of the same place. Deceased 
lived at Warburton and was a sister of 
Mrs. Delbert Dobbs, of Athens. The 
bereaved friends and relatives have the 
sympathy ot all in their affliction.

—Methodist Chubch—The pulpit 
of the Methodist church was occupied

Sunday evening by the Rev W W 
Giles, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, of Summit, N Y. The seating 
capacity of the church was taxed to 
accommodate the large number present.
Rev. Giles is well and favorably known
to Athenians, owing to his having been bave overcome thé misty vision thif 
reared and educated at his home about creeps On with the advance of

mile out of town. Apropos to his years, and now I am the most 
remarks he expressed the pleasure it * pleased man I know.” 
gaye him to occupy a pulpit here after ^ pleased patron is the best advertise 
which he chose the following as his text: ment.
“ The f“1 hath said in his heart there We give free tests and
is no God,” taken from the 14th guarantee satisfaction.
Psalm and the 1st verse. He discussed ”
his subject in a lucid and practical way. UUw . ^OStCS & Son 
Mr. Giles’ personal magnetisn, which »
is an essential qualification in a minis- * SClEtilMC OPTICIANS, 
ter of the gospel, held his auditors' rtWftAf
attention during the entire sermon. OflUwP

I ! G. A. McCLARY1 on ax

1 8 f/fz.
P.8.—A cordial invitation is extend

ed to all my patrons to visit me in my 
new premises.

i I
I
1 R. B. HEATHER,

Florist and Decorator,
BROCKVILLX, and ALEX. BAY, N.Y.

Bouquets, Cut Flowers and 
Designs, at all seasons, 

on short notice.

I 11 1I GLOBS , CLOTHING HOUSE, I
IMANUFACTURERS, I ADVERTISEH Corner King and Buell Streets. BROCKVILLE.
IFJ'

CHOICE ROSES A SPECIALTY
ephone MA D8K8_Ki“get011 Road’West- Tel-

Store and Greenhouse * Doors West 
of Revere House. Telephone 883.

—Mr. G. A. McCiary is now instal
led in his new premises in the Parish 
Block, where he extends a. hearty wel
come to his many friends to call and 
visit him.

—The will of the late Wm. Hicks, 
gentleman, of Athens, has been pro
bated. J no. F. Percival and Frederick 
Pierce are the executors, and W. A. 
Lewis is the solicitor.

Rev. Mr. Simmons, pastor of the 
Baptist church, after being in attend
ance at the annual meeting of the 
Baptist Association at Brantford last 
week, has returned home.

—At the anniversary services in the 
Baptist church on Sunday, Mr. Claude 
Marshall, of Toledo, assisted the 
choir in their vocal excercises, taking 
the solo part of several anthems.

—The season for shooting deer
—Mrs. T. G. Stevens, and Mrs.1 meneee week from Friday, and 

Duggan spent a few days last week j *asta until the 15tb. All indications 
visiting Mrs. Chas. Woodcock, of P0™* a large number of hunters from

I this section “ taking to the woods.”

“Old. Reliable.”VOTERS’ LIST COURT.
Rear of Yonge and Escott.

hereb;
neia pursuant to the Ontario Voters' 

ct, by His Honor, the Judge of the 
7 Court of the United Counties of Leeds

Low Rate Excursions
—TO—

Pan-American

XfOTICE is 
_l3l be held 1 
List A
County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville at LAMB’S HALL in 
the VILLAGE of ATHENS, in the County of

y given that a Court will 
at to the Ontario Voters’

i1 LOCAL * NEWS 1tne VILLAGE of ATHENS, in the County of
îfieNdi of'CLocK TMgM: %
hear and determine the several complaints of 
errors and omissions in the Voters’ List of the 
Municipality of the Township of Rear of 
YOnge and Escott for 1601. All persons having 
business at the Court are required to attend 
at the said time ar d place.

Dated this 30th day of September, A.D., 1901. 
R. E. CORNELL.

Clerk of said Municipality.

EXPOSITION ' HNMBWBBBMMMHRWMMWBIMNrii

—The Thanksgiving turkey is being 
fattened up for service.

—The B. & W. station is receiving 
a coat of paint besides other improve
ments.

—Sim, Manhardt is nursing a sprain
ed thumb as a result of a friendly 
tussle with the fists

mica ore %

Brockville to Buffalo and 
Return !!>

â

S3
%

$4rl5
40-3GOING DATES UARETURN LIMIT

Oct. 17—Leaving Buffalo on or before Oct. 22nd
Oct. 19- “ ...........................Oct. 24th
Oct. 22—
Oct. 24—
Oct. 26—

Oct, 29-

• ■'» _ Tickets good going on all trains and good for 
stop over at Niagara Falls,

By all trains any day.
8 Day Ticket,

15 Day Ticket 
Tourist “ s

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
nformation, apply to

’ft9 TS|y. BM#»’ mVOTERS’ LIST COURTOct. 27th 
Oct. 29th 

• Oct. 31st 
Nov. 3rd

11

VILLAGE OF ATHENS. on—The first snow of the season fell 
on Friday evening. The weather since 
has been decidedly warmer.List Act, by His Honour, the Judge of the 

County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, at LAMB’S HALL, in the VIL
LAGE of ATHENS, in the County of Leeds, on 
the THIRTIETH DAY of OCTOBER, 1901. 
at SEVEN O’CLOCK in the afternoon, to hear 
and determine the several complaints of e 
and omissions in the Voters' List of the 
nicipalitv of the Village of Athens for 1901. All 
persons having business at the Court are re
quired to attend at the said time and place. 

B. LOVERIN,
Clerk of said Municipality 

Dated this 25th day of September, A.D., 1901.

; com* ft86.85
9.10 fj ' \good until Nov. 1.. 14.80

Brockville.Mu- THE NEW CUTAWAY.!
—Miss Hunt, after spending a 1 —Some of our Elgin street residents 

montb resting at her home, here, has have lately missed several articles of 
returned to Now Yoik, to resume her : wearing apparel from their clothes 
duties aa a professional nurse. . lines. This is the first time this

-Thunderous reports, somewhat re- 8<!Tn *hat w? h»ve heard of these 
sembliug the bombardment of <• Santi- mght raids on c,othes lmes- 
ago,” were heard within the lust few 
days. On ascertaining the cause it 
was found to have been made by Mr.
Gibson who is blasting for a drain

—Hia Honor Judge McDonald will 
hold a Court of Revision to hear and 
determine the errora and omissions in 
the voters’ list of the village of Athens, 
in Lamb's hall, next Wednesday 
ing, the 30th inst., at 7 pm. All who 
have business there are rçquiied to be 
in attendance.

—The photographs of H. R. H.
The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York arp now ready. The pictures 
show an excellent resemblance to Their 
Royal Highnesses and are finished in 
an up to date manner. They are sold 
at the very low rate of 10 cents each.
Send in your order early. For sale at 
the Reporter Office.

—Chattel Mortgage Sale.—Mr'
G. W. Brown, bailiff, will sell by pub 
lie auction, at 2 p.m., on Saturday,
Oct. 26, in the village of Athens, the 
following property : 15 milch cows, 7 
calves, 1 brood sow, 10 pigs, 2 horses,
1 Massey-Harris binder, 1 pulverizer,
1 plow, 1 mowing machine, 1 cutter, 2 
sets double harness, 1 lumber wagon.
The terms are cash or six months’ 
credit on approved notes at six per 
cent, interest.

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

G. T. FULFQRD,
38-6G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office,
. ttourt House Ave. Brockv lie.

Picturesque Pan-American Route 
•' to Buffalo.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year. A. M. Chassels,—In Queensland they propose a 

novel means of checking a declining 
birth rate. An electoral bill ’will 
shortly be introduced promising to give 
every man with two children born in 
wedlock two yotes instead of the usual 
one.

/
?

Merchant Tailor

ikuicocELE & Stricture
i Fall and Winter stock of

ncludmg Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
>e made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.No other diseas 

PH the nutrition of th
pondeucy, bas 

Ta these results i

among men as Varicocele, 
it produces emissions, lose

As it interferes with 
through the 

snese, des
tination cl 
n-1 middle-

—Rev. J. dePencier Wright, of 
Flinton, who accompanied Hia 
Ijordahip, the Bishop of Ontario, during 
his recent visit to Leeds, was the guest 
of his parents, Rev. Rural Dean and 
Mrs. Wright at the rectory a couple ot 
days last week.

—The members of the Athene 
Circle, No. 356, O C.H.C., are all re 
quested to attend the regular meeting 
to be held on Wednesday evening next, 
at the lodge room over Arnold’s block, 
as a special item is on the programme 
for the evening’s entertainment.

—Mr. Wriley Smith, one of 
pioneer residents, will have reached 
the 91st anniverary of his birth if he 
lives till Monday. Mr. Smith is a 
remarkably well preserved man for his 
age, all his faculties being as keen as 
when a young man. The Reporter 
wishes him many returns of the day.

—The 14th annual anniversary 
vices in connection with St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, Athens, will be 

IT ,T „ , , held on Sunday and Monday next,
ft 7nH0Wf ÏT8 Do° T^udge Oct. 27th and 28th. Rev. D. Currie,
Barron of Stratford, has warned farm- B.D., of Knox church. Perth, will 
ers that if they allow a dog to run occupy the pulpit on Sunday, ’ both 
loose, which has a habit of running at momies and evening. On - Monday 
passing Loraes, and a runaway take, evening following a grand concert will 
place, which results in a fatal.ty, the i be given in .he clmreh, lor-which first- 
owners of the .canine are liable to class talent I, , i.een secured, in addi- 
prosecution for manslaughter. If the tion to the Rev. Mr. Currie, who will 
owner purposely turns a dog loose to deliver a short address. all are 
frighten people, and a death results, he cordiailv i-.vited. Admission to con- 
is liable to a charge of murder. cert, 25u.

—Citizens of Athens and vicinity 
will learn with regret that Joseph Pul- 
lab, for many years an employee of 
J as. B. Saunders in bis mill here, was 
the victim of a paralytic stroke, while 
at work in the Perrin Plow Works,
Smith’s Falls, last week, and is report
ed in a serions condition, 
of that place says that he was at once 
conveyed to his home and a physician 
called in who is doing all he can for tile 
afflicted man. The Reporter join) 
with his many friends in this seetbro 
in hoping that he may soon be restoftd 
to health.

afhicted with it, don’t negrlect it.4<=It**wiîî rain 
on you by cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our No 

lvee the stricture tissue heuce it disappears and 
Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loss of tl 

i it home privately. Send for our Free Illustrai

Ready-to-Weàr Clothingeven-
■ of young an
on to believe on are 

1 let doctors exp^ri -aent 
r New Method Treatment 

nd can never return W cure 
i or loss ot time. The treatmen ma.- be 

Illustrated Book on Varicocele.
roj Wc « «tarante® to Cure or No Pay.

| Kidneys & Bladder
(Â nf dilL^oUalii »tLI^plaiats/'Irect these organs, hence the kidneys area great sou 
|N 1 y®u acll.‘ !V" or weakness over the small of the back, tende

‘ * l.c1 tient)., . deposit i:i urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feel
R8 Rssa sysiàsïïi ns^;^hU,°4 Tre-

If you have reas 
u. Don’t h Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and* learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried roods 
Cnflfe, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs. 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can 
just what you want in these lines here an 
reasonable prices.

1

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.
ps~L<lo Na.Used Without Written Consent. ^^he^indersÿjnedreturns^ thanks Jo the gen

last 16 years and will endeavor"to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

iarCloth bought at this store will 
free of charge

A. IKE. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

our
W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I ha 

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated 

_ _ _ <-n twice, undergoing great suffering, but only
' s .'I got temporary relief. I was finally advised to

try lue New Method Treatment of Drs. \
„ » *7 K. & K. The enlarged veins disappeared in I'Y*

8!x weeks, the stricture tissue was” removed in \ 
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality ,

,lZ-<1 returned so I was a man in every respect. I
recommend j ou doctors with my whole heart,**

’ CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY. '$82*
After Treatment.

Çt1 be cut

Spring, 1901.
ser-

Beforo Treatmont.

... W* treat aud cure Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph- 
ms, tslect, weak Parts, Gonorrhoea and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free. 
Books a ree. X\ rite tor Question List for Home Treatment.

148 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit, mich.

1}

*prs. Kennedy & Ksrgan, \mm freeawHeIIjJ A

31.. OIL on

These 1 
Spex g—The members of the Ri-porter 

Hunt Club leave on Monday next, the 
28th inst, for their camp ground* at 
Lah ne-o tab lake, situated in the valley 
of the Maganetawad, Muakoka. 
party this year will likely be composed 
of the following : Len. R. Cossitt, 
Brockville ; S. M. Ripley, Elgin ; Ed. 
A. Geiger. Brockville ; Phil. Halladey, 
Elgin; B. Loverin, of the R e p o r t e r, 
Athens ; Geo. M. Beecher, Brockville ; 
Byron W. Loverin, Greenbnsh ; J. 
Chas. Stagg, Brockville ; Dr. D. A, 
Coon, Elgin ; W. O. Ripley, Sudbury ; 
Wm. Dawson, Morton.
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